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"Is Kansas to-" Have Another
'

,

/

Grasshopper Invasion?
.

F ARMER .has no
be alarming. It mere
presents the situation. The

KANSAS
wish

for the birth of another plague and a
similar invasion from the North. Con
ditions have favored a high survival
of the. enormous number of eggs left
by the 1931' "hoppers" iri North Da
kota, also in Iowa and the northern
part of Missouri.

to

rly
possibility

may

wane as we

it will. But conditions in the
Northwest in the territory which bred

hope

the plague of grasshoppers that vis
ited Kansas in swarms in 1866 and in
1874, are this year again quite evi
dent and favorable.
In 1874. the grasshopper swarms.ar
rived inKansas in July and August,
-eoming from the Northwest in clouds
whicli darkened. the sun, then de
scended like rain; stripped the foliage
-

.

-

.

Dakota Farmer. The Federal govern
is financing a fight on the pest
in that state and in Nebraska. The
House agricultural committee has ap
proved a resolution providing an ap
propriation of 1 million dollars for
grasshopper control' in eight North

ment

from trees. and ate eyery green thing
in: sight. See the eye-witness account
of that historic invasion on page 12
of this issue of Kansas Farmer.
-

-

The eeuntry was then in the grip of
a Civil War depression'. It was a hot,
dry summer. According to the 'state
board of agriculture, the insects first
came July 1, in Ellsworth county and.
during that month in Saline, Decatur,
Barton and two or three other counties.
In Augustthey "deluged the land and
.

.

I

scarcely a county in the

.

state escaped."

The winter of 1874-75 thousands of
dolla� were raised in the East for re
lief of Kansans' who had lost all their
crops to the insects, and the Kansas
legislature authorized counties to issue
bonds for the relief of the sufferers in
each county, but the state supreme
court held the bonds invalid.
'Two hot summers and a mild winter'
have again provided ideal conditions

.

:.
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L
,
\

I
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Alarm is 'felt in North Dakota which
having a grasshopper "scare." If
the hatching season there-May and
is favorable, "the greatest
J une
grasshopper plague ever known" is ex
pected, to quote· the words of The
is

western

."

states.

With normal weather conditions in
South Dakota a maximum hatch of
grasshopper eggs exceeding 90 per
cent is expected between the last of
May and the middle of June in that
state. All indications at this time point
to a serious outbreak reports A. L.
Ford, extension entomologist at State,

College.
�

,

In Iowa the
appears much

grasshopper

situation

more serious than last
declares
the state entomologist
year,
Dr. C. J. Drake. Tests show more than
90 per cent of the eggs will hatch this
spring unless weather conditions at
hatching time reduce the outbreak. The
Iowa situation is declared alarming.

In northeastern Missouri grasshop
per eggs are so plentiful that George

Jones, entomologist of the
.

agri

state

cultural college, and A. T. Mullins, a
Farm Bureau specialist, have called
"a council of war."
Kansas Farmer correspondents re
port large numbers of grasshoppers
in Kansas that were hatched by the
warm weather of February. However,
George A. Dean, entomologist of
Kansas State College, does not believe
the state is threatened by a widespread
local outbreak this season for the rea
son that our wet, changeable open win
ter didn't favor a general survival of
the eggs.

Grasshopper eggs, a fifth of an inch
long, are found in pods of 75 to 100,
from 1 to 11;2 inches below ground.
Usually they are laid in fence rows or
grassy places on the edges of culti
vated fields. Certain species lay large
numbers of eggs in alfalfa and clover,
particularly in alfalfa.

Disking once a week until the hatch
ing season is over to expose the eggs
to the sun and weather, is recom
mended. Spreading poisoned bran for
the young hoppers to eat, as described
QJl page 12 of Kansas Farmer is the
next best remedy.
.

.'

.

Both of these measures will be used
vigorously in North Dakota. But there
the infestation is so great and north of
Kansas the pest has so steadily in
creased, that it has become a question
of control.
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M'ILLIONS !

.�
FiRESTONE

tires

..

appeal'

Extra V,,'u'@s'

the

to

GUM.DIPPED CORDS

Extra Values at the

thrifty. They give
lowest prices ever known.

,

under special brand names for mail order

houses and

others \0 distribute.

brand tires

are

Special

made without the manu

tires.

no

chances

TWO EXTRA CORD PLIES

UNDEIt THE TREAD
pate"ted cOristrudion, and the tWo
extra �ord plies are 10 placed that you 'get
56% stronger bond between tread and cord
body, and tests show 26% greater protection
agdinst pundures and blowouts. It sets a new
standard for tirt� performance on' high Ipeed

Thil is

Firestone

on

.

"

name.

You take

Firesto�e patented Guril.Dipp�ng process
transfor�_ ·,he coHon cords into' a strong,
tough, linewy unit. 'Liquid rub.",. penetrates
everY cord and coatl.every ·fiber,· guarding
against interDal fridion and heat, sireatly in·
creasing the strength of ike cord body, and
giving longer tire life.
.

They are sold without
his guarantee or responsibility for service.

facturer's

-

The
.

Firestone do not manufacture tires
,

..',

They are silent, safe, long-wearing

and each tire bears the Firestone name,

whi�hisaguaranteeofsatisfactoryservice.

a

,.

call.

greater. economies in

Firestone's

NON.SKID TREAD

buying, manufacturing and distributing
make possible these greater values and
lower prices.

.',

Tough, live rubber specially compou'nded for
long, slow wear. Scientifically designed nen
slcid gives greater tradion and safe, 'quiet
p,erforma·nce.
.

Stop

at

any Firestone Service Dealer.

.
.

See sections

cut

from Firestone tires

COMPARE

•

CONSTRUCTION

•

.

QUALITY

•

PRICE

special brand mail order tires and others.
Take these sections in your

own

hands

Quality and Construction. Then
you, too, will know why-f'f'Firestone is
the tire that taught thrift to millions!"
compare

SIZE

4.40-21 .�.6� $3.63 ".04
4.50-21
3.98
�.9.
'.'4'

30x3�

.J[ .cUlen to tIze "VOICE of FIRESTONE" everlj 1L
1(..JIonJay cNUjk!over cN.13. e. na/lonwiJe networklf
.

Ti....
Sl,..,

Make
01 Car

Oldfield

Ty....

Ty ....

Chevrolet..

Ford.
Ford
Chevrolet
__

84.79
5.35

5.43

XO.38
XO.54

X2.32

6.43

X2.48

__

Plymouth

�;:::th

4.75-20

Chandler
DeSoto.

__ .

Dodge.,

Gr.-Paige
Pontiac
Roosevelt

....

WilIys-K

•.

M.....

Type

01 Car

5.00-2086.75

'X3.XO

5 00 21
•

-

6 98
•

...... 54

&JI

5�00-19

6.65

_2.90

Tire
Size

11,..f.a. 11,..f•••

B=:".-y

Caa�f;ri.,., Caa�f;ri.,.,
Per Pair

n..ty

Chrysler

'J

Studeb'r..

Viking

Oldfield

Oldfi ..ld

Each

6.00-18 'XO.65 .20.·••

St":'deb,r"j

6.00-19

_0 •• 5

2X.04

....

gt:;bJ:�

5.25-18

7.53

_4.60

Hup'bile

Buick
Studeb'r

5.25-21

8.X5

-5 •• 2

��}

5.50-18

8.35

_6.20

..

..

Marmon
Oakland
Peerless
..

..

..

_.

•....

.....

Studeb'r
Gardner_

6.00-20

6.00-21
6.00-22
Pierce-A._. 6.50-19
6.50-20
Stutz

Pierce-A
Buick

_, ....

_..

5.50-19

•• 48

-6.46

Cadil ac._}

Lincoln....
Packard

T....ck ..... Baa

7.00-20

-0.95 2X.24
_�.XO· 2-.54'
_X •• O

X2.30
X2•• 5

-4 •• 5

22.50
23 ....

:14.54
2 •• 42

'I'k,M

TSire
ize

",..f.lI. ",..f.lI.

BDu=:".-y·

Caa��""
C.�.,.,
Each

Oldfi .. ld

ty

3Ox5

.

Franklin..
Hudson

.

.....

DuranL_

Essex.___
Nash.
Essex.
Nash..........
Olds'bile..
Buick-M.

�:"�:'
�.::::
Reo

..

Oldfield

Typ..

.

.

4.75-19· 6.33

Oldfield

ea.h Pri.,., ea"h Price
Per Pair
Each

.

4.50-20
4.50-21

IN PAIRS

11,..f.lI. 11,..f.a.
Mak ..
01 Car

'9.30

.

_

Whippet

4.40-21

6.920

Other Si_ Proportionately Lo ...

Caah Price COBh Price
Per Pair
Each

�:�;;i;t-}

3.57

,

WHEN
BOUGHT

Clin.

11,..f.lI. 11,..f.lI.
Oldfield

�.S7

4.40·21 '�.'I $3.95 ., ...
••••
4.50·21
4.�', 4.37
5.20 10.0.'
4.75-20 1.200
5.39 10.46
5.00-19 1.�9
•• 6�
6.63 120."
5.25·21

Oldfield
Per Pair

•• _.

'X5.45 S29."
•

34x7 :..__

Z�.50 SX.OO
36.40 ,0••0

36x8

5X.65 XOO.ZO

32x6

.

•• _.

6.00-20

-4.50 Z•• X4

6.50-20

- •• 30: 3X ••Z

7.50-2(]

Z •• 45

'9.00-20

46.50 ,0.40

9.75-20

6_.65 X20.Go

.

.

.

5i.60

...
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"He-maketh

me

to

r

grass makes permanent pasture and
saves'soil for John W. Atwater, Holton. He
has 120 acres of it. Eighty acres of upland

BROME

used for corn many years had started to wash
badly. Three years ago he disked this ground and
seeded Brome, It wasn't pastured the first year,
but was used, much the same, as blu�rass the'
second ·year.·

,

Last year he cut the grass for seed, so didn't
graze it until about July 15. From then until No:
vember 20, he turned, on one head of cattle to the
acre and will do the same this year. Before the
cold spell this Brome was as green as a .wheat
,�ield. It comes on early and grows until a freeze
When bluegrass is dried up in summer, Brome is
green, and growing on the Atwater farm. It makes
aaod, so helps keep-the soil from washing. Some

Number 10:

lie down in_u

and weeds

The Old. Testament is right in its farm
'ing even unto this day. Th8se ancient
.farmers had their seven fat years and
their troubles with a surplus, as we have'
-: 'had since. History even then was repeat
ing. Meanwhile here is some Kansas pas
ture gospel that would be according to
the Old. Testament, if written in those days.
\

.. _

washes already

are

filled

nearly level.

And "Brome stands dry weather and grows on
soil," he says, "but the richer the land the
better the grass grow�. On bottom it is equal to
orchard grass. Horses, cattle, hogs and sheep like
it and fatten on it. Its permanence makes it de

poor

,.,

sirable.

I have some prairie and bluegrass pas
tures that are good, made so by pasturing lighter,
jnan usuany is done. I do not try to get all the
grass during the pasture season, but use it the
year around. By pasturing light I can put up
some hay for winter use. I have one pasture in
which cattle have grazed all winter and I fed
them, only when the ,ground was covered with
snow. I have no buckbrush and have eliminated

rag weed by getting a heavy sod. Instead of al
lowing 3 acres to, the head I use more tlfan 5,
5 months pasture I have
I:, and instead of getting
.extended the season several months.
I
'''Over-pasturing is the cause of wornout and

after June I, and then pastured lightly, one head
to 6 or 7 acres. Now we can mow hay there near
ly any year with one head to 2 or 3 acres, We
don't turn the stock on pasture until grass has a
good start.
"We keep stock off bluegrass in summer; let
it grow for use in the fall after it is too late

tiI!g

for bluestem. We have tried tame grasses-Eng
lish bluegrass and Brome. English bluegrass didn't
fit but Brome is good for early spring and late
fall. It will pay for use of the ground and renew
the soil so it will produce better crops for years
after breaking it up. Brome could be used more
·in this section profitably. I would not sow it on
poor ground, as no crop shows the difference be

tween good and poor soil so much.
"For worn-out land there is nothing better than
Sweet clover. If the sod is good on bluestem and
Brome grass, weeds will not trouble. The only
way to get and keep a good sod is not to over

pasture."

,

'I have a pasture that was al
the road a few years ago. Last
year bluestem grew as high as my head on it.
Tllis takes time and favorable conditions. Brome

weedy pastures.
most

as

bare

I

stand

'

.......

,

"e

Crazes

Green Feed

as

heavier pasturing _'than any grass
have, used, but needs the first year for roots to
get�estabiished. I ,have sown it in the spring four
times, and have had a stand every time, altho
the years were unfavorable for growing grass,"
will

.

Green Pastures

-

.

'(.'
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His Cows 275

DASTuRE is

working 123

r Henry Duwe, F�eeport.

more

.tn

da)s

�ays
year for
his cows

a

1928,

grazed on wheat and native grass to a finish in
152 days. As this made the cheapest butterfat
and .flesh, Duwe picked a combination of Sweet
clover, native grass, Sudan and wheat that kept
the cows on pasture 275 daysfn 1931.

Every

Month

and butterfat come out of the
Art Cummings, Fowler, is
rotation
pasture
using. To get green feed for livestock every month
he uses Sweet clover, Sudan, cane, native grass

CHEAP

pork

and wheat.
"This land pays better in pasture than in any
crop," he said, "because it is suited to this
one job. We are not bothered much with brush,
other

are

choked out. I have found

sandy

good Sweet clover if drilled either
cane stubble, but I cannot get a
stand by broadcasting as it is too dry.
"I am trying Korean lespedeza this year but
am afraid I made a mistake in planting it broad
cast. If I don't get a stand I shall drill next year.
That is why many farmers in Western Kansas
cannot get a stand of Sweet clover. They broad
cast and it is too dry out here for that. We use
a wheat drill and put it in shallow, just to cover
the seed, using about 10 pounds of seed an acre.
This nearly always gets a stand, but lost out last

soil will grow
in Sudan or

year because of drouth.
"I planted about 15 acres of Sudan which in or
dh:�ary years would have pastured my herd, but
it got so dry the. cows ate the cane I had drilled
for hay. They seemed to do as well on it as on
Sudan but didn't like it so well. I always- drill
wheat

early

and have had wheat

every year which
when frost takes

pasture nearly

is ready to turn on
In -the spring clover

generally

Sudan.
when it is time to turn off
the wheat. But this spring I have no Sweet clover
so am letting the cows run on 50 acres of wheat
which I intend to plow up and put in cane for
makes

good pasture

silage,"

Keeps

the Soil

at

Home

I

CULTIVATED

A pasture

crop would pay better than

the

same ground in any normal
year, says John Teagarden, La Cygne. "But the
soil is washing away. Thousands of acres never
should have been broken out. But since the sod
has been turned the next thing is to keep land
from running away. Pasture certainly will do this
and make a profitable crop while building back
on

fertili ty.

,

and having no change of pas
ture is a losing habit. I have some bottom land'
in bluegrass that I pasture in the spring until
June, then it rests until fall or winter. That way
I have pasture for some of my livestock virtually
all year." He has 150 acres of permanent pasture
and seeds 100 to 150 acres additional. He believes
native grass is the. best a man can have and
fights weeds by letting the grass keep ahead of
them. He also makes sure that bare spots have

"Over-stocking

chance to come back in bluegrass, timothy or
Sweet clover. Under his system fewer acres feed
a cow or steer. He has found alsike and timothy
best for wet ground, and turns rough land to
bluegrass and clover.
a

.

.

"I have been holding cows off native grass un
til May 15," he said. "This brings some bluestem
back thru the Buffalo sod. Cows like this fresh
pasture and I get more out of it than I used to,"
,Sweet clover makes pasture for early spring
and for fall. He seeds about 30 acres every spring,
but doubled the amount this year and instead of
seeding it alone he put it with oats. Ten acres are
seeded to Sudan, 20 to 25 pounds an acre, for July
pasture: This takes cows off the native grass and
lets, it come back for late summer grazing. Sweet

,

.

seeded in the spring does its bit in the fall.
"The extra' 123 days of pasture makes consider
able difference in, the cost of butterfat," 'Duwe
'says, "and �y n�w plan i:> building fertility."
clover

'Tw'O Pastures Came BackryuIE most abused thing on. many Kansas farms
.1 i3 pasture, S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, be
lieves.

,

',>

"An upland pasture,

we

bought several

eaten out and much sod
killed. Today it is one' of our best. A larger pasture bought later was far over-grazed.,
Thev first
two or three' years we didn't turn cattle in until
years

ago

was

badly

Tired Land Catches

Up

poorest soil used for pasture by W. L.
Reed, Kanopolis, does better for him than his
best land in other crops. To help 160 acres of na
tive grass this year he will use 20 acres of Su
dan, 10 acres of rye and 8 acres of Sweet clover.
About 12 years ago he tried a little clover and
found it so satisfactory 'that he has' used it and

THE

Sudan

ever

since.

Until the last few years

the

ground was kept in pasture. This was
changed to get as much land as. possible in
legumes to increase fertility.
same

"We don't

pasture Sweet clover the first year,

pasture it only lightly," Mr. Reed said. "This
increases the yield the second year. We frequent
ly let clover reseed itself the second year, so we
get four years on one piece of ground from one
sowing. It is hard to say how much profit we
can figure to the pasture acre, but 1 acre of
clover or Sudan will supply pasture for a mature
cow on ordinary upland soil and it lowers the
cost of butterfat and builds soil fertility at the
or

same
comes

pasture. It
early when most needed. But we need

time. We find clover the best

Sudan later,"

•

Doubt the .Count yP'lan
A.·McNeal

Passing Comment by T.

THE

longer

come

that

I live the

the

ing bonds arid trade them to this small group to
get back this non-interest bearing currency that

convinced I be

more

democracy is
obtaining what may

weakness

of

The money question is most interesting and im
portant, but is also a perplexing question. What
is money? What is its proper function? Is it nec

because It has no way to express itself in action.
Nearly everyone I have ever talked to seemed to

me to have

some

good ideas.

often mixed up with other
either foolish

or

Of

course

Ideas

manifestly futile,

that

essary that it have intrinsic or property value or
that it should be redeemable in something that
has Intrtnstc value like silver or g.old?
It is a curious fact that at the time silver was
demonetized there was virtually/no silver in cir
culation and the market value of the silver bul
lion in the silver dollar was worth a trifle more.
than the market v�Jle of the gold bullion in the

they were
I thought

but if the

good

ideas could somehow have been separated from
the foolish or futile and organized under com
group leadership, what an improvement
made in the conduct of government
and society. We waste so much of our energy
and time in. talk that gets nowhere.

petent

might be

Our Use of
request for opinions in regard
to the advisability of consolidating counties,
I am in receipt of a number of very interesting
letters. Here is one from H. A. Dressler of Lebo.
Others are published elsewhere in this issue of
Kansas Farmer. Mr. Dressler is opposed to the
consolidation and here are his reasons in brief:
He does not think it would reduce the cost of

IN
.

government. "The average salary of Coffey
county offices," says Mr. Dressler, "other than
county commissioners, is around $115 a month.
The three commissioners receive about $500 a
of their
year each and spend about one-fourth
time

in official work."

would

This Is what he

Suppose we consolidate Coffey, Anderson, Franklin
and Woodson counties. The first requirement would be
a new, elaborate court house, or executive building, at
a cost of $600,000 or more and a county-seat fight that
would cost several thousand dollars more. As to the
sheriff's office In the consolidated counties-he would
be placed a long way from some of the localities over
which he had jurisdiction and would need several
deputy sheriffs working full time to do the work ef
fectively which would make the saving In this office
very little.
We would prefer the county unit or county manager
plan; elect the county commissioners and let them ap
point the clerks to do the work of the county clerk,
treasurer, register of deeds and clerk of the court.
If the consolidation of four counties Into one would
to the taxpayers,
save
why
any considerable sum
would not the' consolidation of eight counties save more
and the consolidation of 16 counties still more?

'WOuld Be Centralization
reader who is' opposed to consoli
counties is Frank B. Walker of Lin
coln, Kan. He doubts that it would save any
money for the taxpayers. However, his principal
objection is the centralization of government.

ANOTHER
dating

HAVE

never

ver should

mtnes were discovered and the price' ·of sil
yer bullion began to decline. Redemption of cur
rency in either gold or silver is a hang-over from
the days when money began to be used .to facili
tate the exchange of things which men wanted
to trade .with each other. Then it was conceded
Ing as it pleases, being further removed from the
watchful eyes of the local taxpayer, a good many who
still have the old American virtue of keeping up an In
terest In self-governing?

A Possible

THERE

is

force

objections,

these

both

.in

would mean new and expensive public buildings
and greater inconvenience to the people living in
the territory consolidated, without any material
saving, then certainly I should not be for it.
I do not believe that a bill to wipe out half or
more of the counties of the state can get thru
nec
any legislature. My thought is that it is not
essary to destroy any of the counties. I believe
however, that it would be possible to divide the
state into 35 county groups, each group to be di
rected by a board of commissioners composed of
commissioner from each county in the group;
this board to have the business management of
the group with power also to appoint the persons
necessary to conduct the business of the coun
ties in the group both civil and criminal.

one

district

probate
a

case

one

assistant in each

.

.

money.'

Redemptiot: Impossi�le.
redemption of
largely
THE
theory,
gold
currency in e1thet

actual

silver has come to be
practice. It would be utterly

a

or

and not

to

a

impossible

redeem all the outstanding currency, bills of

exchange,
their face

currency

bonds and other obligations which on
redeemable in gold. If the issue of
'by the' Government could be

are

<\irectly.

safeguarded

so

that" there would be

no

over In

objection

to such issue. That
there is grave danger of such over inflation however, has been demonstrated again and again.
When a nation begins to issue irredeemable cur

flation I

-can see no

.

an almost
rency to meet its obligations there is
irresistible tendency to. continue' the Issue until
the credit of the country is either ruined or great
ly impaired. In the end the greatest sufferers
·from over inflatJon are the laborers and produc-.
ers who are compelled to exchange their labor or

for currency which is a legal ten
by edict of law but which in fact is virtually,
worthless. Dozens of cases of governments which,
have started on this :easy but dangerous road
might be cited to prove what I. have said.

thei:r products
der

district at

county. One

authority to try mis

with

civil jurisdiction in
certain amount in addition to his
jurisdiction. He would hold court alter
and

cases

up to

nately

an

probate judge

demeanor
cases

with

Advantages

would be

example there

FOR
torney

later. and still later the right of govern-.
ments to control the-issue of currency to be redeemed In the basic
came

a

consolidation of counties neither can be ef�
fected or ought to be effected, unless it can be
demonstrated that such consolidation will result
in a saving to the taxpayers wlthout loss of effi
ciency in local government. If the consolidation

Some of the

exchange must have 4Itrinsic
a commodity that would be
generally desired and as nearly imperishable as
possible. Gold and "silver seemed to come nearer
filling those requirements than anything else. The
idea of issuing currency or bills of exchange
that the medium of
value and must be

Plan

Group

He writes:
Our government was primarily Intended to function
at the hands of the people for their own welfare. Cen
tralization and bureaucracy Is a tendency very much In
the other direction. States rights Is the cry of the peo
ple when they see too much centralized control at
Washington. Does this not· apply also to local· condi
tions of government as respects consolidation and the
creation of larger units to take over what was once
the work of counties and townships? Since when have
the larger units of government become so proficient In
the handling of their affairs that local governing bodies
are urged to turn over their work to them and cease
to exist except In name only, as is the case of the
township where this Is written? Has not the larger
unwieldy unit much more chance for grafting and do-

Money Grew

silver

thinks

happen:

.-(

been able to understand ,why, sil
have been demonetized at that par
ticular time but it 'paused no stir until the great

I

a

local

<.

gold dollar.

Thinks It lf0uldn't Work
REPLY to

.'

them?"

given

was

great difficulty of
be called an intelligent group mind. The intelli
gence of individuals to a great extent is wasted
the

with

a

in each of the counties of the district but
might be tried in any of the counties in

which he might happen to be holding court. There
would be one treasurer for the group but with a
deputy in each county. A group clerk but with
deputy clerks in each county who also would act
for their respective counties and
as assessors
so on.

Now I will frankly say that this plan is only
tentative. I have not yet made sufficient investi
gation and have not sufficient data to determine
in my own mind how it would work out in prac
tice. It is merely an outline and it is possible that
full information

might

convince

me

is not practical.
P. R. Anton of

that the

also

plan
it

gives
Republic, Kan.,
opinion that consolidation of counties is not
practical but thinks that the county group sys
tem might be worked out with advantage to all
as

his

the counties in the group.

Why

Has

England Quit-?

SHOULD "like to know,"

I-

of

of

men

write� �bert

Meyer

Gridley, Kan., "why England IS deserting
the gold standard after losing her strangle hold
on the world. This is interesting and speaks loud
ly of the selfishness of the system. Why did the
U. S. demonetize silver and why does the U. S.
issue currency at cost of printing to a small group
and then issue non-taxable interest-bear-

.
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he sends his children that he would have if he
in that district, witll the
were
exception I have noted ..

\

Here's a ·Chee.rful·Letter
thes�'Umes·of general gioom·�d discourage

actually residing'

,

.

"

·

IN

ment it ill rather
Here

letter.

Axtel,
How

one:

which

from
is

is

everybody

I

Honest D(J.llar Measure Passes
the House by a' Large Vote

a cheerful
Samuelson of

refreshing to get
from

Ernest

st�ding

.

depression?

this

I think

'are going to come out a lot better than we went
in. Af�er this maybe we .will all be a little-bit more
charitable and a bit more loving and appreciative. This

we

Is what I call a crack In the fence. It lets
peep in and see what has been concealed. For cen
turies we have been developing the technic. of the law
and war systems until they have become dangerous. It
Is time thll,t preachers and teachers were imparting intelllgent Information _that will keep people out of ruts.
If the question of what should be the size of the navy
is left to such organizations -, as the Navy League we
shall continue to have' additional tax burdens for the
up-keep of a navy piled' upon us. If crooked lawyers
are permitted to make our laws, as J. R. Brown of
this city Indicates, It is the �auit of the electors. If
they are Indifferent enough and dumb -enough to elect
that kind of men ·they must suffer the consequences.

depression
us

.

Roads Making
·

a

'asking

for

at this

.time then, instead

IF

of the managera

be\ng

able

an

men as

has

measure

is expected to pass the
the committee.
The bill directs the Federal Reserve board
to use its power to keep the purchasing

mittee. The

the

01

power

tempting

dollar

constant,

alter

at

approximately to the
Economists have urged such a

1988 level.

United States that_ the average purchasing
of the dollar, as ascertained in the
,wholesale commodity markets Irom 1921 to
1929, inclusive, be restored and maintained
by the controZ 01 the volume 01 credit and

'power

generally

been' supposed, they must be dumbbells. Withtthe
price of all kinds, of products down, and espe
cially the price of grain; with wages down and
the cost of all kinds of material which go into
the construction and upkeep of rallroads down
to ask for an increase of freight rates seems to
be an approach to idiocy. The effect will neces
sarily be to further reduce the amount of graln
the roads will have to haul and to increase the
amount that will be marketed with trucks. Rail-
road .managera have been slow to see the per
fectly 'evident fact that the only way to beat the
competition of the trucks is to give better service
at no greater cost. Raising freight rates will only
take more business from the roads.

�urr6ncy.

the purchaser, or his heirs, and assigns, the
amount for which the land was sold and all sub
sequent taxes and charges thereon paid by the
purchaser or his assigns, with interest at the
rate of 15 per cent per annum on the ·amount
of the purchase money and the same rate on all
subsequent taxes paid thereon, and indorsed on
the certificate of sale.

'

How.

.',

Long May

Which District

Taxes Run?

real .property are due November 1. If
�axes
(not paid on or before June 20 following, the prop
erty is advertised for sale and sold in September
and a tax sale certificate issued to the purchas
er. A tax deed is issued in three 'years after the
tax sale provided the property has not been re
deemed. The owner of the property may redeem
it at any time prior to the issuing of the tax deed,
by 'paying to, the county treasurer for the use of
on.

1

.....

'

·

Must
A_DOLLAR

I agree with the judge. Where a patron lives in
one district but has land in an adjoining district,
the law gives him the option of sending his chil
dren to the other district, provided the distance
to the school house in the other district is less
than the distance to the school house in the dis

trict in which he resides. In other words he has
exactly the same rights in the district to which

that has been increasing in value
every day for more than three years, is' at
the bottom of most of our troubles. Until
dollars become cheaper the only thing that
can. bring farm prices up is a crop. scarcity,
which would be of temporary effect only. And
until the farmer gets better prices for his prod

risky to own goods, for we lose by what
shrink in value.
That does not encourage the buying of goods
for re-sale, nor for consumption. Also the more
the dollar is worth the scarcer dollars become.

ucts, we cannot have much better conditions for
the country as a whole.
I am not alone in this opinion
that I have many
times expressed. Among others, New York's big

cially

comes

they

Between the two business is cramped as in a vice.
It is conceded that commodity prices, espe
crease

City Bank discovers the farmer's buy
power has come down 51 per cent "since the
war, and deplores Ule fa_s:t. It is thru no fault of
his own, says the bank, he is delivering about the

Which

..

more prosperous.

The farmer has dug in. He has reached the
pOint where his misfortunes hurt other industries

-

worse
.

Suppose

.

trouble with our "rubber" dollar,
a great deal more so. The dollar is the
measure of value of everything else, .but is a
measure that is constantly changing. It has no
stability. It never stays put. It can make com
modities too cheap or too dear, and it does. By
its changeability it can make hard times, as it is
doing now, or �t can help us to good times,
The dearer the dollar becomes-the more the
dollar is worth-the more we have to give of our
work or of our goods to get it. And as the dollar
becomes worth more, goods become worth less
even

one

wor�eg's.·Prices

go lower

an�

lower. It be-

can

nesses are

--

This is
only it is

of farm commodities, must in
can improve. As recently as

only mean that a great many busi
Ioslng money. It is evident that busi
ness is not going to revive and cannot revive, so
Iong as almost the only thing business can do is

quantities of his products as formerly, but
is receiving only about one-half as much in exchange.
The products of other industries are relatively
higher than before the war, but they are not

'1'·

prices

before times

worth more ..

same

than his own, worse than they hurt him,
a bushel of wheat varied in size, all the
way from 4 pecks at one time to 24 pecks at an
other. Wouldn't that disorganize the grain busi
ness? When the bushel sank to· 3 pecks or 4 pecks,
there would be comparatively little business.

the

30 days ago 110 representative commodities were
selling for 17% per cent less than last year, or
37% per cent less than two years ago. What
really happened was that the dollar became

ing

-

B had no right without the Iandlord'a consent
to put in a crop which could not mature during
his lease. He put it in' at his own risk and wheth
er he can get anything out of it is up to the land
lord. In equity perhaps the landlord should al
low him either a renter's share of the wheat or.
pay him for his labor.

Did Ch�ck

Pay

His Taxes?

A gave a .check to B for his taxes six days before
the bank closed. The check got back to the bank and
was marked
"paid," and the amount of the check. is
taken from A's account. But A finds that B has received
no money. Will A have to pay his taxes again or will
the bank make the check good ?-A Farmer.

that B means the county treasurer.
have to pay his taxes regardless.
The bank is obligated to make the check good
but whether the assets of the bank would be suf
ficient to do this is another question.
I

assume

will'

If so A

Built

on

Another's Land

A gave B possession, under no obllgation or contract.
of a Kansas quarter section. B built a small house on
the land and now wishes to leave. Can he sell or dis
pose of his house? A has no Interest In the house what
ever but .sttlt owns the land.-B. M. V.

place I should first ask the owner of
permission to move this house. If he
failed to give it I should remove the house any
way and make it necessary for him to bring an
injunction to test the question.
In B's

the land for

Rent-Free Tenant Won't Go
A owned a farm, hired B to work for him by the day
and gave him a house to live In two summers. Eighteen
months ago A told B to move, that he wanted to tear
the house down and did not need him any more. B
still is in the house and never has paid a penny of rent.
What Is the cheapest and quickest way to get him out?
-Mrs. R. E.

Begin an action of ouster or an action for
forcible entry and detainer. A ought to be able
to get him out in about 30 days.

Bring Farm Prices Up

National

\

Pays It?

A resident of an adjoining school district owns land
in this district. He sends his pupils to this school. He
has brought suit against the district in which he lives
fot transportation and the judge holds that if anyone
pays the transportation this district should.-M. R. S.

How. long can taxes on property run and how much
does it take to hoid the place when sold ?-M. E. B.

-

C·rop?

A Is landlerd, B tenant. B has a written contract with
A for a farm which expired March 1, 1932. B put out
wheat In the fall of 1931 without consent of A. In Jan
uary A rented the farm to C. What right has B to the
lease If any? would A or C be compelled to pay B for
the wheat ?-:H. M.

to. reseore it

monetary policy lor years and Oongress
man Strong 01 Kansas introduced an iden
tical measure in Oongress in 1924.
The bill decla1'es it to be the policy 01 the

advance in

are

What About Renter's

pre;ent

Senate il ;t gets by

Mistake

grain freight rates

the railroads

times bill replacing the
"rubber" dollar- with an "honest"
dollar 01 stabilized and 'ai1'ly constant buy
ing power in relation to commodity prices,
passed the Bouse by a vote 01 28Yto 60,
last week and now goes to the Senate where
the big banking interests that are opposed
to the bill, will endeavor to block it in com
anti-hard

The

quote:

to lose money.
When the value of the dollar becomes as high
as that, the thing business wants to do-banks
especially-is to convert what it has into cash
and crawl into its shell. And it cannot even do
that. The result is a state of business paralysis
more or less
complete.
Still this is only one Side of our difficulty. The
way to crush a man who is in debt is to make it
impossible for him to pay his debt, and now so

many

are in debt.
The "rubber" dollar does this more effectually
than any mortgage, and when a dollar does that
it becomes a dishonest dollar-a robber dollar. It

cash. As comparatively few persons in the United
States are in this enviable condition, virtually the
whole country at this time suffers from our dis
honest dollar.
We must find a way to stabilize the American
dollar, to make it worth 100 cents all the time,
as it was approximately
during 1926. But in the
meantime

we

must restore the confidence of the

people by convlnctng them that prices will go no
lower and that a good part of their losses will
eventually be restored to them thru higher prices
for their labor or for their goods. We must meet
deflation with

inflation, or as some choose to call
it, "reflation." We must bring down the too-high
value of the dollar by increasing the number of
dollars or by making the dollar do more thru in
creasing the flow of money.
The Government thru Congress has attempted
to do some of these things with the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation and with the Glass

SteagaU Act. These measures have helped, but
proving to be palliatives -. Something stronger
is needed to get the country off its "dead center."
Some sound means of controlled currency ex
pansion must be found that will restore the price
are

average to the level prevailing in 1926.
My best reason for believing this will be done
is that it must be done and that the need of it is
recognized. We cannot hope for better conditions
until the farmer gets better prices for his prod
ucts. And this will do much to help him get these
better prices.

makes the debtor pay back more than he bor
rowed and increases his interest.
Today the dollar is worth from 30 to 45 per
cent more than three Iyears ago. This means that
the farmer who borrowed $1,000 when wheat was

$1 a bushel will have to sell not 1,000 bushels of
wheat to pay it back, but more than 3,000 bushels.
The present high-priced fluctuating dollar bene
fits those

.dollars,
"

or

who have no other property than
who have most of their property in

only
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Kansas Fortner

Couizty:Merg'er Plan

Readers Discuss the

.'

'"

the question
combtnlng county. goveramenta.

things, but other departments of f�rmerly were necessary., Also ',the
county government may,: ignore these rural' seho·ols. which form�r)y, w:�re
suggestions. Therefore as a rule, coun- opened only three or, four. months in.
ty commissioners make comparatively ·the· year, now run eight and nine,
few recommendattons to other county months. The, building formerly .used
as' the James county court bouse has
officers.
,Tennessee seems to have .been the' become a public sebool building; ".;
first state to try the county-merger
'OU' the other ha,nd the' governor of
experiment. The rural people of J,a�es Virginia wlio-ibecam.e'lntere"ted· in
county put the pr.oposition across.' the possib1I1ty of, reQuemg ,taxes' (Il
James county was a small county ad- this way, found traditiC?n so 'strongly
jacent to Hamilton county,' in, which in favor of maintaining existing coun
is the city of Chattanooga. The legis- ty lines that he' hardly' feels war
lature provided for a referendum on ranted» in running -eounter te -them.:
the proposition to be submitted to the In any case it .fs· up to the people
people of James county orily, in order themselves to decide what th,ey want.
to determine what the rura! people of The present system of county gov
the "smaller .county really .wanted to emment offers' an inviting field for
do. The proposal carried 10 to 1. The reorganization' and improvement al�
latest report from there indicates that along the line b«fcause of its looseness'
the former citizens of James county, and lack of management.

'Ohio expects to vote on a constitu
'tioniil amendment next-November per
reduce taxes and 'overhead, K1Ul---mittihg counttes to combine; to reor
,� Farmer finds that the -senttment ;ganize county government, to abolish
'in regard to this plan is about fifty- offices, and get rid of a good deal of
N' PUTTING UP

,

,

I,

I

"for" and ·�against." In other' dead wood.
In Kansas under the state's present
wards, Kansas farmers as a whole
seem open-minded on the question and constitution, consolidation can be et
are willing to be shown that making fected by counties with the approval
one 'county grow where four counties of the legislature. It is not even nee
grew before may actually do some- essary.to enact a statewide law. Two
thing to relieve their great burden of or more counties in positron to com
taxes, and give them a more 'business- bine into one could do so with the aplike admtnistratton of county affairs. proval of the legislature, without afThe following "yes" and "no" let- fecting the' remainder of, the state.
One trouble 'with our present coun
ters speak for themselves. For space
reasons it has been necessary to slight- ty governments' is that the county
ly' �p.ndense them, but not to tne det- commtsstoners have a general over
riment of the vtewa expressed, A sight over county affairs, yet are
found without much authority. Every other
perugal of these letters, will
interesting. The objectors seem to 0 f f ice is conducted independently.
have done very well iii summarizing Commissioners, as general managers
ali the likely drawbacks to the plan. of the county, may recommend cer-

fifty

"

,

tain

of
to

�

.'

.

now

pay

as

ty, about

V,

° KANSAS FARMER: I would' is only one pupil from this district in
slitY Amen, to the county merger high school. That' costs the district
plan. Let's go! The' only reason more than $700. It, should be possible
I can see for. the plan .not working for everyone to go to high school or
successfully is the fight' the politt-, else the ones that go should pay their
make on it. ':A.� a rule': .way, � aJl!IP think we should have a'
.1. cians would
't.hey pay a-very s�jl.ll portlon of the chance to vote on whether we want
,a farm agent and some other things
taxes.
I know a county in northwest Kan- that we have, no say about now. And
sas that now has a court house am- .it. may ,be that most of the people
ply sufflcient to accommodate' the want to have all the service we now
'four counties bordering' it and, no one have. We'll muddle thru somehow.in. the distrIct would be as many min- J. C. Elliott, Columbus, Kan;
,.,utes travel from his county seat as I'
.e
was when I moved on this farm in 1901.
Of course it would put 75 per cent
One Two-Court House
,of the politicians on the working Ilst
Kansas Farmer: I am heartily
instead of on the-s-ttred list, and they
in favor of your proposttton of conwould holler their heads off.
to see the pro- soltdattng counties and cutting out
I am

cttlzena of
one-half

NOw read .what 'Kansas
think about the plan.

Hamilt0l\. coun-

the

tax�s,

which

.

-but each farmer creates a demand 'for
more farm machin�ry and other· man
ufactured goods w.hich would help
give work to those who need it.
Then there is the money we' pay in
as taxes. It should not be given to
tha-banks at little or no, Interest- to
.be lent out to whoever they please.M. D. Davis, Weskan, Kan.
.

son, Kan.

.e
.e

At Least Merge the

.,
W.1:ould
TWQ First
",'
W(,
Kansas Farmer: I wouldn't 'be
for putting' four counties 'into one,
but it might be well to" put two into
one.
Something must' be: (done and
right soon, or there will be more. unemployed, to. ·feed 'next, -wmter. than
there was this last winter. Men have

Try Me'rg;ng

Ollices

TO
'

TO

'overseers

state, COUlIty, .townshtp

In

,

and road affairs. For instance in our
we have had .one
of
wor�ed hard .to have a little' ahead for
so
man
of
y
unnecessary expenses
a
day so' far this their old age, but rtght now the more
school
officers.
I
don't
see
why
county
month for the office of register of you got, the worse off yo;U are.' I bedistrtcts can't be consolidated with'
deeds.
Jie;ve the price of �ur car and
benefit to both the taxpayer and the
Consohdate the
9 u-n t y offices,. Ilcense ought .to be cut
_c;
that
I
sure
feel
school children.
con"!·
and-eltmt- for.' 'better' tim�.---'-H.' H._ F)mk; ·Armerge at least
solidation in different lines, is' part of,
so m e
Sessler, .gonta, ,Kan.
entIrely.-John
the remedy for our present condition
.e
Uniontown, Kan.

Bour,�on,

a�nouncement

and the worst-crowded payroll of any
department in the state.
;
I would also favor the-Post Office
Department of the Fedefal government taking the rural free delivery
out of, the Civil Service and 'let the In Montgomery county we have'
one .at
Independence
job by contract on bids. I would put court houses,
the carrier under suffIcient bond and and one at COffeyville.-Glenn JI!-ckJ
Kan.
give him a contract for five years, I son, Coffeyville,
believe this would' get' the rur-al mail
.e'
delfvered for less than half what the
would
and
Too
Picked Men Would
present system is costing
raise more money than the extra 1Kansas Farmer: I am in favor of
cent postage.-J. H. Gregory, Woodmerging three or four counties in
.ston, Kan.
one.
Why. not cut the high-salaried
.e
elected officers down to two or three,
Plan put them under heavy bondage and
Should
let them hire able men to assist them
,
rp() Kansas Farmer: i: am in favor in the different
departments of coun
!
the big' county plan a
or
?-J. E. Yoder, Haven,
government
ty
; trial. With the understanding that Kan.
it could be voted
, after it was voted in,
out again at the will of the .people.
W.1:
Something drastlc must be done
ze
Plan
e li
wou ld TAR
ny
ry
about taxes. School teacher's salariesKansas Farmer: I am in favor of
and
will
that
been
reduced
have
help
trying the county-merger plan. And
some, but it is hard on the teachers.
is there are other factors that would
maddest
me
The thing that makes
that we pay· more than half as much help reduce taxes, such as making
out
to the county high school as we used county officers pay their deputies
and there of their own salaries.' Besides where
run the district
-

.

..

.e
wou

Farmel':

.ho�se, �d

..

Having

one

one

.coun�y· gov-

one' '.WUU1d ""ermnent; -to ·support"'in8tead·"Of '.four,
-in
up the burden of taxes on farm would, I think, .�. a. great-"saving
land. At current prices for farm prod- taxes. I paid $913 taxes last year.�
ucts it takes, in some cases, all the Darlington Jefferis, Lewis, Kan.
farmer's income to pay taxes. Ac.e
cordlngly I endorse the merger plan
With Good
Not?
with all my heart.-Frank Duffy,
Peck, Kan.
Kansas Farmer: I would favor

.

ease

I

Roads; Why

Try Big County

To
'consolidating

.

.e

giving'

the counties in order
to lower government expenses, as outlined in Kansas Farmer of April 16.

.

C ou ld S ave $1 , 500

a

L

M ont",

Kansas Farmer: I vote aye on the
county merging question. It could
save taxpayers around $1,500 a month
in salaries, so let's try 'it. One thing
that would help the west part of Ransas is, to make it easier' for', a settler
to get a road past his place. That
would encourage the improvement and
settlement of the country. Some may
think there are too many farnis now,

roads are nearly all graveled.
Why couldn't we consolidate the mail
routes, also? The routes were laid out
Our

TO

I

TO
.

.

to

TOcourt

believe,mer-g-·

r

..

the Court House

Spare

Kansas

Kansll.s.Far�er:
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jng four' cOl1ubes",into

'

Help,

.L,

Could
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TO
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,
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nat�
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TO

Kansas Farmer: We need conso lid a t·ron 0 f governmen t b u t h ow
shall we do it? The trouble now is
t 00
many. 0 ff'ice-h 0 ld ers, t00 many

County

'.

farmers

--

the county furnishes cars and gaso-:
line for sheriff, county agent, county
road engineer, and pays them mileage
besides, it is an unjust· burden on the
taxpayer. It is time for something to
be done to reduce taxes otherwise I
cannot see how the farms will stand
the burden. I would favor consoUdating counties.-James Votruba, Wil-

T'

..
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--Yes

mighty glad
posed cut in the highway department'
as I think there is the' biggest graft
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school,

horse-and-buggy outfits' man Y'
years ago and it took a carrier 8.ll'
day to make, the run. Now. they are'

for
.

thru in a couple. of hours. Coilgress-:
man Homer, Hoch stood· for such a
plan a few years ago.-J. R.· Leiser,'

Madison,

Kan.,

\

--N 0--'
The en- for all county reCOrds, and .in a short for all sheriff fees, mileage, etc.
KANSAS
The people better keep their preslargement of the units of gov- time a bond issue would be up to build
school disernment does not always mean a new court house. Likewise no engi- ent county, township and
lines intact and in their own
less cost and tends to put authority neer, without added help, could su- trict
control.-H e n r y RogIer,
in fewer hands. If the 105 counties pervise, the highways of two or more hands and
were combined into 40 corresponding counties, especially where they have (State Senator), Matfield Green, Kan.
wit h the senatorial districts, each the county unit system.
.e
We can make the trip to the councounty would have a population of
about 45,000. Does anyone think that ty seat in much less time than horse-'
the
Some
but no one in the
one set of county officials could do and-buggy days,
Kansas Farmer: Why 'should
care to travel
districts
would
that
for
work
clerical
peooutlying
the
many
counties be .,.cpnsolidated? Would
miles to buy an auto license
pIe without a lot of assistants or 30 to 40
it save expense? There w�uld ".be a,
or take in a few coyote or gopher
deputies?
new court house· to build,
One set of county commissioners s�alps, and most of us would lose the' very large
the old ones junked,
would need to be in session constantly personal acquaintance of our cOUIity mQre expense;
more
waste. Where would the new
and wouldn't have the personal ac- officials. They would also be paid,
their pay is county seat be located? Ii1 the'center
qUl!-in�ance, a necessary asset in car- much larger salaries, as
of the consolidated county in the midlargely determined by popu�atlon.
ing for the poor and roads.
in one of ,the coun-,
M�st--of- tbe-·present· court· houses" --The--larg:er populated districts 'and dIe of a pasture, or
ty seats, stirri�g up strife .and jeal·would,not·,be··,large.enough·to accom- towns wotild control the vbte g!
s,eats?
"modate, the necessary deputies orca�e rural districts 'and'it<would cost :more ousy of the vacat�.d

To
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'01

Disadvantages

TO
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.t�e·

�Q�ty

.

.'1

What

,sort of a general mixup and
of confusion would be made "of
the county records? There would be
increased expenses by increased mile
age litnd loss of time for people going
to the' county seat on business. Also
there would be increased mileage expens'es to be paid by the people 'when
the county offiCials 'traverse ,the en.,
larged county, its �ength and breadth,
in the performance of their official
duties�
In these dp.ys of job-maKing, have
we any assurance that the consoli
dated county would require fewer of
ficials than the four counties do now?·
I cannot see where any sav.fn·g
would come in except, where counties
are already.abnorma1Jy, small.: And I·'
mess
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cannot

see.how it wotild

illcrease ti!_e;'

,ru�al pop),Jiatlon, o� gi;�e..them. votlDgJ
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merg.eighbor.�

and

If

frl'e�ds.

we were

annex-edto sol)ie.Jarge county 1 should.
re: �d,·t6J'j�t'�the·· �Ji.4't.�·htea' to' cuVdoWh,taxeS.-'A.· lose
touch
this
l."� fuade �.ri. tiratile on
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modem. COUl1t house,' a
our needs
and a county farm with modem and
Better
what we
well-kept buildings. These institutions
\
a c 0 u n
represent' a value in excess. Qf $100,
be
.' merg�r, the fi,rst thing would
000 and would be almost a total loss
not In. favor'
consolidation
no
in case of abandonment. In
of counties. It lookS' to me .like an-. de�idil;lg, 0.'" !L new. eor..nty seat.. as
'with'· D'ci. ·.�'relief."':""', thtee. c��ew would, give in-, to one, we, would be taxed to ,?uiId new bulld.0ther
':.'
on, R)'3 ' Madi- Then,'the'court,hQWIes-manYDOt,paid· ings' to accommodate" the- increased
�� 'S�ou�-b't
for-woultl be junked. Next we would requirements of the enlarged terri...
...
I
,
be asked to vote $300,000 to $500,000
:_.
•
tory.
-.:
in bOnds to, build. a new court house.
To the farmer consolidation would
This is not the �ind of economy we be a handicap. To the merchant in th�
It
and
'/.
�
'.
need at present. On the basis of con";'.'
county seat it would be a�ihila,tlon;
Fan:n.e� •..� think
of the past, I should ex- Few would be able to survive the loss
c��ty �erger 'sc:h�e."a splen
more
50
cent
about
expense of business.
per
pect
so I am
plan. ·for mC?re fa'rP?u n' d, e r
political management. The
to
Americans do not take
fO,r., it 1190f 'and harnees. We all re- county ,mileage expense al�o. would be the centralization of power. kindly
Jilven the
much �o�ey. Was s!J.yed
how
,m�em�r
much' greater..
of. rural schools proves
by consolidating schools .. �� .just see .. I'"sh't see that. the �lze of the coun- conso�dation
unpopular and expensive.'
the enormous -saving., the roads and
.ty has anything to do with holding
Let's reduce our public expendi,�.ig!1ways departments have made for dow taxes or regUlating expendi- tures as much as possible,
but let's
the-' producers ot wealth. Next comes
tur.es. It. is what counti¥ vote. Peli- not surrender any more of our self-.
750 mil!hI' Farm Board -. TJiey.,
to concentrated authorltician.s tiLlk down 'taxes, they have for
li�n in' a very short, time, tho the sav- 30 years 'and I don't, know how much government.
The bait may look alluring, but
ty.
is
salaries.
The
big
JD.osUy i� ·high
Ionger,: but when a change is made, when the trap snaps it Will be too late.
producers of wealth have had .se much taxes 'go higher.
-W. L. Severance,- Sedgwick,. Kan.
of
do
for
UII
that
8ave�
many
It might have been better had the
,�ot know where we will, stay this couilties been made larger in. the first
� .....
'., w,lnt.er.
.:
place, butI' do!!'t think a change at And
Not Combine States
; So. taxPIlYers and,loverl!' of lib' er tv
y, the
present time would be wise.get;�,Pu,sy· a�d wreck all our' Small John Beard; Holton, Kan.
rJ10 Kansas Farmer: In Harvey coun�
;' ��}� as .-well:, as c,ountr !Jeif.t�,., th�.�
J.
ty the largest unit qf tax expense.
•
we wtll;ha::ve�anothe" promoters t1I,.Xis for schools, which is 47 cents of
By all means; eenevery 'dollar paid in taxes, and I dare
Notion"
A
�rallz.e au�ori.tY, .likewise our· cash
sal( this is the case in general. Only 9
we
Farmer:
Kansas
crell-te
Every
By' merging cents of the dollar goes
,just'"� soon.11.8
for, state purthe
for'
·change.
vot",,:sh'ould boo�t �
four counties into one, the chances poses.
be
can
�n::we
gov.er�ed by r.emote are tnere would be no saving, but t_he.
In consolidating counties,' � think
c9ntrol, by the invisible, government· cost might' be increased. Taxpayers we bad better
go a little slow. If there
.'.
at Manhattali;
jump too "much at conclusions. The are any loafers in our county offices
"JE\o�e. 'ViII as.k what will be po�e �ral taXpayer.might save 1 cent out we ought to weed them out. Suppose
,with o\!-r. court �o'!l�;es .. Th�t. is �asy, of Elvery tax. qoQar and the city tax- we .agree to make a cha�g� and the
:' :t�y Will:'make "fine",�ra,cklt.· for an 'p&yer would save. one�fourth of a ,cent,
'legislature' says whitt counties shall
,army; of experts, advIsors" inSPectors, but this would be offset by a lot more be merged into
one� Then at once
bill collectors. and slave privers.� of, 9the:r' ex;penses.
everybody wants the county seat close
Eiias FaIT, Sylvan' Grove�: KiI,n.
some
If
four
counties
w.ere
.::
merged,
to him. When the location is settled
p'eople' would live 100 miles fr«;,m the a large sum of money is voted to
that
dIstance
court house and .going
build a court house large enough for
.Better
·We Have would 'cost many times more than the force from each of the original
-r
.what they would save on taxelil· Then counties, which incre8.!3es taxes to pay
'T'O Kansas-Farmer: It is too late to
it'w'ou.ld cost more to administer the for the building. And on top .of that
,.J!. ·think of 'such a
thing, a:s to merg- la'v in 'such large counties and new more
will be out time 8,Qd gas
'lng four count.es into one. All of those court houses would be needed, for tJ;le and people call for more
that.will
money for
counties .have expensive' .court houses,.
p.reseqt.· court: hous�s WOUld. not do. roads. ·W'.hich is ·fine if we can stand
as. many th.e pre_s_S:t,IJ"!l.,
.A,p.�)t would t�.�e a�out ta1re
,�;
...•
,.
........."""
-"
'care!. A:pd,if cODso.idate
p�l'haps )�lote; t�
P�'l'S'OIUl,
coupties, ,why nat
we
buildingS. �at
be no states?:_M. C.
of
Wear, Newton, Kan.
need·to champion is a realignment of
sa�iilg, but .s,;p inj::re�e, in: exp.enses.
..
our ·locaLcoQ.ilty, goveriunent, �o'
...,
We· can.do more to lower our taxes,
-II- stop to.:waste of cQ'u�tY-money and and tio it more
our
under
easUy,
pres�
all gr�fting 'in office. We need at least
n't
Court
ent C 0 u n t'y system. 9onsolidating
a 20' per ,cent. cut. in all:: s.al�ries 'and
benefit
KansaS Farmer: While we are
counties wo�ld perhaps
polia 25 per "cent. layoff. of. unnecellsary
ticians, but not the taxpayers.-W. E.'
struggling thru this swollen stream
office· holders.
of depreSSion, we don't want to swap
Ruff, Ness City, Kan.
'(J.ur property is ass.essed at four·
the old court house for a new Qne at
�
times the cash value. i!-nd we could
center of the new county at a cost of
not collect in enough rent t� pay onenot less than $500,000. And the offiBut Don't
Is
tenth of our taxes. Our county offiof the larger county will want
Kansas Farmer: I live ln Harvey cers
cers ar� out o.ver :tl�e county h\!-nting,
salaries to compensate them
larger
counand
after
their
of'
the
'smaller
one
fishing
looking
politcounty,
ieal fences, and we taxpayers 'have ties. In. a consolidation my county for dOing the work of four counties.
What would become of the flock of
•
to pay for their. department to run would lose
iden.tity and. be merged office
i�s
holders, c 1 e r k s, etc.? Some
the· office. Every county officer should .with our neIghbor, SedgwIck
cou�ty, would return to the farm thereby
be compelled to run the office him- with Wichita as county seat. ThIS I
augmenting over-production. Let well
self for the salary we pay him, but do not ,want.
alone until we see how our
the way it 'is now we. pay'8, departIn my county I have a personal ac- enough
after it comes
ment tQ run the office or pay' two sal- quaintance with virtually 'all of our U. S. Government acts
out from under the influence of its
are my forfor
Several
each
officers.
county
8:�ies
office:
.
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financial

paralysis.-Charles

Koehl,

Haddam, Kan.

An Honor Vote
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is
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HERE
"highest

a

blank

honor:

FarlnerS

to

Bigger County

".

hope you will use to vote a friend or neighbor the
Kansas agriculture-the Master Farmer Award. In

Kansas

we

in

Toshouldn't

Not

Farmer:

merge

our

as

Useful

I

believe we
counties. That

lessens our chances to make good use
of government and our chances for ef
ficient law enforcement. Some changes
could be made in county officers, tho.
The unit could. become more useful to
the county. Large units require few
er positions. While that reduces taxes
it tends toward unemployment.
Our tendency is entirely too much
editors of this paper so a�ditional first-hand
may be obtained. toward self-centered 0 f f ice holders
Only. men livlrig- on farm'S in Kansas are eligible. This .includes tenants and with special interests. Peopfe need to
realize more fully they can control
men' \yhQ manage farms for others, as well as farm owner.
their government tltru voting.-Her

last five yea.rs Kadsas Farmer has named 55 of them, but there are
many others and we invite you' to help select the 10 for the clhss of 1932.
Simply fill out the blank q,nd fiI.,1l i.t to the Master Farmer Editor, Kansas
'Farmer-, T.opeka, by June 1. Every ,nomination will be acknowledged by
ietter, and every farmer named will receive careful consideration.
Anyone-- may make nominations, but no man may nominate himself.
Ev.ery candidate will receive a questionnaire_. to fill out and return to
'Kansas Farmer. :Men who seem to qualify will be visited by one of the
the

.
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For supreme

satisfaction, use the new

Winchester

Super

W

Speed .22's.
They
developm�nt
in long-range, high-speed, high
power rim fire cartridges yet cost no
more than
ordinary .22's.
the ,:,ery latest

are
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by June 1 ..
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'Big

"I
to

merely milk the cow; it's your job
t�nd her when she's sick."

Business to the Government:

c: Congressmen really are represent�
ative of the peOple. They don't know
what to do either.
.

•

the Sur/ace

seed should bp, planted
about 1 to 2 inches deep. On wet
soil, 1 inch is enough. On dry and
sandy land, 2 inches is best. Rather
deep covering is needful in Western
Kansas Feterita is more easily hurt
by deep planting than �ther varieties.

of Candidate)

•.•.•...

to

SORGHUM
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.; '<

Close

BLANK

.

p0t¥nate.

to

NOMINATION

Standley, Lucas, Kan.

.

REPEATING ARMS CO.
New

Haven, ConD., U. S. A.
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safely and surely with
PETERS' BALLOON (:APStJLES.
given eaaily with Petera' p�tented wate!!f1!n.
paules, free gun, and Jaw openel' ".00.
t
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EpitaDy

Our N eighbors

BY THE SEXTON

endeavor so to live that when
come to die even the undertaker will
sorry.-Ml;\rk Twain.
Let

us

we

be

what the president of the Ameri
Tobacco Company could do with a
160-acre farm. That would be a better
test of his ability to earn a million
dollar salary.
see

can

Here lies the body of Ezra Dorn,
He started out with a quart of corn,
At sixty miles he tried to drive,
And that's the reason he's not alive.
Poor Lorene

Talk Not Cheap

Toll the bell for Lorene Beal,
She lies in sweet repose;
She took her hand from off the wheel
To powder up her nose.
Here lies .the body of
He drove a car with
Should Hold

UNLESS

.Johnny Sap,
a gal in his lap.
a

cheaper.

Shovel

peal,

Here lies, till Gabriel's trumpet

Foun d D·�me
The bones of Shelby: Sharp;
He dozed while holding a steering
FRYING eggs for
And woke up

holding

fools;

a

harp.

sleep

on the
the rules.
This was their code as
about:
"I'm on the road, so you

How the dime

they
look

.

thumb.

a

(J: Another thing a bad tooth
is to weaken resolution.

can

do

(J: It's lucky for the human race that
marriage isn't all it's wise-cracked up
to be.

good idea to stop short sell
that in time folks can stop

a

so

short

buying.

(J: History teaches that all crises in
human affairs. eventually pass in spite
of all that great men can do.
(J: Kitchens

Mrs.

now

are

so

convenient

that all a housekeeper needs is a de
gree in electrical engineering.

Must Be Reasonable

a

and, sent it to the radio station:
"Try something simple and a sure
shot. Simply rub the tree trunk with

bacon rind as far as the rabbit can
reach and you will have no more
trouble." To show' his apprec1ation,
the radio man sent .JuIe four nice
Chinese Elm trees by return mail.
a

No Vacant Farm Houses
he has lived iII: Topeka, Mau
has made occasional
trips by auto to his old home in Iowa.
Last year and the year before it
seemed that half the farm houses
along the road were' empty. A few
days ago he made the trip again and
asked the back seat drivers to tell
him whene"er they saw a vacant
farm house. They didn't find one. The
tide has turned back to the farm. But
what a fine way to keep back seat
drivers busy.

SINCE
rice .Jencks

a

as

in Reno

a

Summer Homes

Everyone

In Good Radio

Style

daughter

of a Kansas
asked to say
grace at a family dinner. She bowed
her head and said in loud clear tones:
"This food comes to us thru the cour
tesy of God Almighty."

young
THE
radio

announcer

Yes, Quite

was

-Photo Beattie Studio

A HOGbought
that

was

Ed

Marshall county boys- have
bird lovers' club and recent-ly
a
bird-house building contest
which the birds are sure to ap-

THESE
a

bad

.

preciate.-

"Financing" TttJ.o Lots

Kansas Hens

farm
aug h t in a
'boom, but the town man suf
fers oftener. Two lots in the
'business section of Miami, Fla.,
are being offered at $1,500 in
addition to a $2,000 mortgage,
or a total of $3,500. These lots
were sold five times during �e
Florida_ boom, first at $�,OOO,
then at $6,000, $20,000, $50,000
and $90,000. In the la!!t sale,
the buyer paid down $20,000 in
cash. The original $2,000 mort
gage on the property before
the boom came, never was paid.
in

a

ONCEmay

of us know the Kansas
hen is "a pretty smart bird,
but it will be hard to match the
story that comes from Cap e
Cod that the sea gulls find the
for
hard-surfaced roads fine
cracking 0 pen shellfish. The
gulls drop them from the air to
the sur f ace of the highway,
then swoop down and devour
the contents. They even make
allowance for wind velocity as
a rifleman does,
seldom miss
ing the narrow roadway or fail
ing to drop the shellfish from a
height sufficient to break the
shells. How is that for a fish

er

MOST
.

generatlon-a

get

c

__

These Children O� K.

Yet Not Bad

to

1,283 "nine-point"
THERE
children in the Shawnee

Take

coun

THREE

when her husband was around, and a
indinopropanediol di-phenylurethane, fourth was divorced. Arter hearing
but thank goodness it is nicknamed their woes she went home and wrote
diothane. What a help it could be to the
young man she could be ready in
business right now! Also a powerful a month.
salt made from castor oil, promises
a new method of
immunizing diph
theria and lockjaw. We hope it doesn't
Forgot the School Money
taste the same.

meeting at Alta Vista
patrons got so interested in
bearing themselves talk they forgot

weighed 615 pounds
by George Tann from
Monday for $55.75, re

Telling

LISTENING

ATthe

the Radio Man
impatiently

to

an

ex-

pert over the radio giving out dif
Hull, last
ports the Downs News and Times. ferent ways to prevent rabbits from
But don't get excited about the high gnawing trees, .Jule Jarvis of Smith
cost of hogs, that was a 22-years-ago county, wrote this suggestion on a

school

to vote the amount of money needed
for next year, and will have to call a
special meeting for that purpose.
Must have been an unusual number
of good stories that evening.

schools,

than
there used to be. A nine-point
child must be able to read let
ters on a chart 20 feet away
with each eye, and must be able
to hear a conversational voice
at the same dtstance; Tee t h
must be reasonably clean -with no ex
posed roots or cavities. The throat
must show no adenoids or bad tonsils.
Other points are weight, posture and
immunization a g a ins t diphtheria,
smallpox and typhoid fever. A suc
cessful life depends as much on these
things as a good grounding in the
three r's.:

ty

CHEERS! A new "lingering" anaesthetic, w h i c h
continues to kill pain after an
operation, but has no habit
forming power, is reported by
the American Chemical Society.
It's name is hydrochlorida of piper

a

While Back

a

....

are

private debts

in the
United States are estimated at
more than 125 billion dollars, or about
$1,200 for every person in the coun
try. If you have been left out anyone
else will be happy to divide with you.

PUBLIC
-

and

for Rent

Altoona

story?

Debts for

.

their home
nearby farm house. Be�g crowded in
their new home, an incubator full of
eggs was placed in another vacant
house nearby. In some manner this
building caught fire and was con
sumed with the incubator, altho the'
chicks were- saved. But they think
two fires in a...month is a plenty.

'

Smart

April the Walter Hill
Doniphan county, lost
by fire and moved into a

Chance

girl had a proposal of
marriage and asked a week to
think it over. She consulted all her
married sisters. One, who used to be
a belle, had three Children, did all her
own work, and hadn't been to a show
or out riding since she was married.
Another, whose husband was a prom
ising young man at the time she was
married, was supporting him. A third
couldn't say her life WJl.S her 'own

AN

Headpiece

couldn't walk after
the groceries furnished him by
the county, .J. C. Anderson, Sumner
county, sold his cow for $20 and
bought a car. As the car had only
one headlight and no tail light, the
police of Wellington took him before
the judge who lectured him on his
poor judgment and fined him $5 to be
p aid in· weekly installments.
How much will the county make
on that deal?

in

EARLY
family,

--------

She Will Take

he

Two Fires in One Month

.

county adver
farm mule, adds "must
be reasonable." He doesn't say whether
he means the mule or the price, but
he ought to know that you just can't
say must to a mule.

SOMEBODY
tising for

the egg is

of dearer eggs.

DECIDING

out."

(J: The most economical substitute for

got inside

And Also No

drove

Yes, Indeed

(J: It is

Egg

breakfast,

mystery even to the biological experts.
at the university. But it looks like a

two young

gas and ignored prophecy

They stepped

ing,

�n an

Evans, wife of a university professor at Morgantown, W.
Va., found a 10-cent piece in an egg.

Alter Life's Fitful Fever

Here 'neath the grass

is

.

William E.

wheel,

gasoline'

Enough

the telephone company will
give them service at $1 a month,
500 Brown county farmers will have
their telephones taken out. The com
pany had announced an increase in
rates. They think talk should be

card

many

more

•

Affectioii Still Hi.gh
actress wants

ANhusband's

$250,000 for her

"heart." And an
ex-show girl demands $400,000 for
loss of her ex-fiance's· ex-affections.
Of course the ladies must 'live.

alleged

item.

This Farm Owner Was in the

More Farms Need One

Hospital,

So the

Neighbors Put

U1

the Crop

\,

ranch at Pomona with 98 thoro
bred Arabian horses and an en
dowment for their upkeep and propa
gation, has been offered to California
by W. K. Kellogg, breakfast food
An
manufacturer.
endowed
horse
farm is a novelty, but other sorts of
farms also in need of an endowment,
are not.

HIS

•

He Should Try Farming
country
THE
last year that

was

bacco

to hear
American To

surprised

the

Company paid its president

a

of more than a million a year.
Its 1931 report now shows .he receives
a commission on top of that
having
"turned in net profits of 46 millions
for the company." We should like to

salary

her husband in

WITH
and five

a

sanitarium,

daughters, the eldest 14,
Mrs. William Marshall, of Zion Hill
community, near Oswego, Labette
county, faced a real problem in plantIng' the crops on her husband's farm

this spring. The neighbors solved it.
Thirty farmers turned out with 11
tractors and 16 teams and plowed,
disked and harrowed the 45 acres for
planting in half a day's time, while
20 women prepared a dinner for the

workers

such

as

only

farm

women

prepare. Two local oil firms con
tributed 100 gallons of gasoline f.Oll
the tractors. It was a rdemonstratson
of Kansas community spirit whicli
has never failed on occasion.
can

.

-

"

•
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BROS

HILLS,

,

•

COFFE,E'

'PROVES :TH,AT', CONTROLL,ED ROASTING
�,MAKES A
As the aeeuraey

'of
•

an
•

even,

;' 80 tile 'imif�J'Dl
.. of
IIW8 BI'08., Coft'ee is produeed
the
b)': ControUed Roastin�
patented proeess that 1'08818
".
evenly, eGntinuously
Hwe at • tlme.tt

process

fl�\:o

•

-

'

�

'

Roasts "a little at
fall

a

and

-

'�opful,

_coffee has.
Bros;

use

we

feel

sure

'filll'very hard �

Bros. Coffee!

It has

a

flavor

no

other

And that's because Hills

their patented, exclusive Con

R6astbig process.
,RoastiiIg is one of the,

pounds

that takes

impor

place
th�s
of
coffee.
For
it really in
,production
fluences the flavor. Ordinarily, coffee
in the

,

is ,roasted in bulk

several hundred

big

done'to

batches

difficult. Some

roasting
underdone; other

times the coffee is

.tlmes

overdone.

Either

Instead of

affects

roasting

Hills Bros.

in

,

the

trolled

ented

Roasting,

steaming, invigorating cup of
Hills Bros. Coffee to your lips. Sip that
taste-thrilling flavor. Prove to yourself,
that Controlled Roasting does make
better coffee! Order Hills Bros. by

by

•••

invented

Hills Bros.

and pat

Every berry

same

varies!

Lift

bulk,

the

perfect degree. Nat
urally, a perfect roast ,esults in the
perfeetflaver of coffee! And the flavor
never

rOflst aliule at a time
as the coffee flows
evenly, continuously
through the roasters. It is called Con

I

-

Such

at a time.

make accurate

flavor.

.....

most

time"-instead of in ,bulk

a

yoo'll

for Hills

trolled

'tant

patented

always deveaops, the perfect

•••

yoo by

Hills Bros'

flavor of the coffee-berries

'

-

If

FLAVOR

•

little at a, time

a
•

Perfect roasting by

the lioUf'o

�Iau depends 'upon
eOl!tinuous flow

FINER

is
,

a

name, and look for the Arab trade

mark

on

the

can •

• f!r'1

HE SAID: "NO! I'LL KEEP THESE CASES OF

HILLS BROS COFFEE"
A

San Franciscan, retiring from the grocel'1
business, kept enough Hills Bros. Coft'ee to last
his family ten years. When the stock dwindled
the last can, he brought it to Hills Bros. and
told his story. A test showed the coffee to be as
fresh as thougl& it had been roasted that da:r.
Hills Bros.' vacuum can had preserved aU the
to

\,
•

original flavor!
The

only
,

ness

vacuum

process of

method that
-

packing

coffee is the

preserves coffee fresh.
the air is removed from the can and

kept out. It
thirty years

fuUy

Hills Bros. ove ..
There is no magic about •
will not make poor coffee'
vacuum can
good, but it will keep good coffee fresh
was

originated 'by

ago.
it

-

•

..

Copyright
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,Bills, B�s. :,Co«ee, Inc.'

aoR 0 5

1932 HJIl.

Bro,..

COFFEE
.

215 Pershing Road, Kansas City, Missouri
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T�e

IVESIOCK

temporary

"

pound

Cribbing run up five crates high, and bas; been wQl',th 'sl1ghtly!\p1ore
'��'
lined with tar paper. ',�We can count "for pound ,than fresh cane.: bay. But
on 6 inches of spoilage all around the "lasft. 'Winter's
fe¢ing
temporary silos," Ferguson said. "And, cane hay loses' less ,cif its fe�g
a new one would cost $45. Tar
paper value over long storage and exposure
,valone for my seven temporary silos than kafir.'
and Charles Came: won in their sec cost
$80 last year. In the' futurF we'
..
tion with Ralph Dent placing high.
will shock our Atlas sorgo and refill
...
In grain judging, Norton county
the permanent silos. All we' -Iose in
took first for high schools, honors
"
the sbock with Atlas is moisture and
only good way to get rid"of
being ea.rned by Donald Moody, Don this can be put back. This also will
ald Mechsmer and Don Antrobus.
sheep ticks is by dipping. For a /'
distribute the work better and the
Best individual judge was Lavere
small flQck use ,a 50-gallon barrel, 'or
il
I
w
cost
less,"
Silage
a small dipping' tank, Best dip to. use
Earnest, Holcomb. First place in 4-H
�'
clubs went to Dallas LaClef, LaRo�
�
is 1 pint nicotine sulphate solution. to
Boll' and John Morgan, Concordhi!
100 gallons of water, or any coal tar'
with LaRoy Boll topping everybody
preparation mixed according to direc-,�'
tions for this purpose. The solution' ""
else. Thirty-two teams judged all
future market for hogs
should be warmed' to the body tem
small grains, sorghums, corn and al
has been suspended because hogs
falfa seed; and identified varieties of
perature. This should do the business.
are selling at a loss and it is lmposWestern
Kansas
obnoxious sible for traders to
crops,
�'
hedge their sales.
weeds and diseases.
I
Here's one market that's bear proof.
The girls were not left out. Twenty
It may never occur again.
eight teams were on hand to judge
work '. horses are' in demand,
�
clothing. The top team came from
in Kansas. At Hiawatha a team
Pawnee county, and [ncluded Thelma
of mules sold for $248.,. ., ,The South
Palmer, Clah: Wiles and Dorothy
does not raise its mules. It has been
Ashwor-th. Thelma scored, higher than
it is said that cane or kafir
unable to buy young stock for a ye"r
any other girl.,
hay carried over a second year or two; and the old mules are goiiig
�
has little feeding value. Both kinds
to the mule heaven. It is predicted the'
held from 1930 were fed last winter South will be
too
payi�g, a premium for
at Hays. Yearlings gained 77 pounds mules
by next year. l'hat will be good
silos will do in a for every ton of old cane hay con for the.Kansas
farmer who has some
pinch, but cost more than the other sumed, and 52.43 pounds for every mule colts.;
'� ';
kind, is the experience of E. E. Fer ton of old kafir hay. Both were bet
If the worst ,is over, it "spoils the
guson, of Valley Falls. Last year he ter feeds than had been expected; and
-;,.._put up 600,tons of corn and Atlas sorgo all the cattle came thru the winter in theory that' a great leader always
in permanent and in temporary silos. good condition.
arises in the .darkeat �OUl'.

,>

-

If "Cake" 'Costs Too Much

1ildic�teS',.,·t�t;'

/

",�"

..

,

take

the pJ,ace of
cottonseed cake when fed with
silage and other non-legume
roughages in winter rations for stock
cattle. Low farm prices and shortage
of cash makes this especially interest

grain

CHEAP

'ing just

can

now.

.

'

',This Does lor Sheep TiCks:
'"

,',

Tl:lE

'

�

.

Five bunches of calves wintered at
were fed the same amounts of
Atlas sorgo silage, but one lot re
ceived 1 pound of cottonseed cake to
the head a day, while the other lots
were fed 2 pounds of ground grain to
the head daily instead of the cake.
Two pounds of grain were used as
this amount would buy 1 pound of
cottonseed cake.
It turned out that 2 pounds of
ground wheat or barley were worth
slightly more than 1 pound of cake;
and 2 pounds of ground kaflr or milo
slightly less. Pound for pound, ground
wbeat was worth 53 per cent as much
as
cottonseed cake; ground barley,
52 per cent; ground kafir, 46% per
cent, and ground milo 45 per cent.
Ground milo was worth about 85
per cent, ground kafir 87, and ground
barley 94 per cent as much as ground
wheat when used as supplements to
Atlas sorgo.

Hays

,

�

•

,

Hog Market Bear Proof

CHICAGO'S

'

'

Demand Grows

for Mules

'GOOD

Old

..

Hay ItlakeS"'Good Feed

OFTEN

Lost

jJ,1 uch

Silage

TEMPORARY

,

'

(r

:

,,'

These Feeds Break Even
sorgo

ATLAS
wheat

silage

and

ground

put on a bout with kafir
hay and ground wheat as rations for
calves last winter at Hays. Calves
fed 31 pounds of Atlas silage and 2
pounds of ground wheat gained .92
of a pound to the head a day, or 59.25

for every ton of Atlas silage
consumed.
Those getting 16.1 pounds of kafir
hay and 2 pounds of ground wheat a
day, gained .61 of a pound daily, or
75.86 pounds for every ton of kafir

pounds
.

,

Make, the Most of Good Weather with,

_'

-,
�

McCORMICK- DEERING
.".

Hay Tools:

bay.
While daily gains were less on kafir
bay and ground wheat than on Atlas
sorgo silage and ground wheat, gains
to the ton were 16.61 pounds greater
in the lot fed kafir hay. However, it
is well to remember that kafir hay

McCormick.Deering mowers for hdnea

made in three general types: two-'"
horse regular- and vertical·lift, which

are

�I

the�tandard types of mowers; two
horse regular- and vertical·lift heavy
duty mowers with wider tread, heavier,

.contatns twice as much dry matter
as Atlas sorgo silage. Also that At
las sorgo silage yields about twice the
tonnage to the acre that kafir hay
makes. Both rations were 'satisfac
tory for wintering stock calves that
will be grazed the following summer.

are

wheels, and wider tires than the Btand·
ard mowers:; and one-horse vertical.lift
mowere

for emaller

..

operatioDB.

�

Silage in

Gain Test

a

siat
Hays last winter, and cattle eating it
little disappointing. Despite
were
a
these handicaps, Atlas silage pro
duced 56 per cent more gain to the
acre than Pink kafir silage, due to
its greater yield to the acre. Yields
at' Hays in 1931 were: Atlas sorgo
silage, 8.43 tons an acre; grain, 27.4
bushels. Pink kafir silage, 3.58 tons
an acre; gain, 15.23 bushels.
to
faulty silo Atlas sorgo
DUE
lage didn't turn out tip-top
a

�

Feeders' Day

May

28

will be Satur
day, May 28, at Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan. The present situa
tion will be discussed by farmers and
by representatives of Kansas live
stock organizations. The value of
wheat in cattle feeding will be shown
by results of last year's work. Using
grass in fattening calves and year
lings for market; and the influence
of feeds, especially grass, on the color
and quality of beef, also will be dis
cussed in connection with test results.

CATTLE

feeders'

day

W:TH

a

McCormick-Deering Mower in your

fields there

delays. It is the up-to
date, reliable, light-running 'mower you
can
always count on to cut the crop quickly and
efficiently. The automatic pitman feature is in
itself a great saver of time and repairs expense.
Every wearing part is made of the most durable
materials. Hardened steel wearing plates set into.
the cutter-bar prevent wear of the knife. All
bearings are wear-resisting and easy to replace
when worn. The knife is equipped with the
highest-quality heat-treated and tempered sec
tions, giving a clean, shear cut.
To

are no

the hay quickly, use the McCormick
Side
Rake-the 2-in-1 machine that
Deering
serves as both _!!ide-delivery rake and tedder. As
a rake, it forms a
quick-curing windrow-turn
ing the leaves inward to prevent shattering and
the stems outward to dry
quicker in the sun and air. A
cure

shift of a lever converts the McCormick-Deer
ing into an efficient tedder.
The McCormick-Deering Cylinder-Rake Hay
Loader is a one-man macliine built almost entirely of steel and desi�ed to pick up from either
swath or windrow. It does away with one of the
most strenuous jobs on the farm- pitching hay
by hand from the windrow or )lay.cock to the
rack. -It speeds up haying and often pays for it
self on a single occasion when delay might mean
real l�ss. It is a quality-built loader with steel
rake teeth and steel bottom. Thirteen roller bear
ings assure light draft. It is adjustable close to
the ground so that short hay can be picked up
clean, and the top section can be set to delivee
the hay three feet closer to the rack when start•
•
•
ing the load.,

,

,

'

,

See the McCormick.Deering dealer about these essential
tools on your next trip to town, Ask also about the full
Iine of McCormick·Deering self-dump rakes, sweep rakes,
stackers, and balers. Write for folders.
'

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So.

Michigan

Branch •• at Dad••

of America

Ave.

Unc:ow:porClccd)

City, Hutchin.on,

Kan.a.; and

at 92 oth.r
..

Par.an ••

_Chicago,

I

IIIlnol.

Salina, TOP.eAa, Wichita,

paint. in'th. Unit.d Stat •••

�

Judging" Contests Lively
KANSAS sent 127 judg
to the annual Fort
Hays roundup, the pick of vocational
high scbools and 4-H clubs, breaking
all former records.
Livestock contests' were most pop
ular with 67 teams figuring out the
best horses, dairy cattle and hogs
shown. McDonald took first in high
school classes, represented by Charles
Knapp, Curtis Officer and Melvin
Chance.
Harold
Jones, Concordia,
was high-scoring man. Saline county
4-H boys, Ralph, Dent, Jack Ca:rliri

WESTERN
ing teams

AT THE LEFT: The

ing

McCormick-Den"

C:ylinde1'.Ra�Ha)' Loade1'.

'.;,
ATTHE RIGHT: The McConoick-De�ing Sijie Rcilci Both 1:�
.,
chue ef/ic!ent hay tools are
',:
de�ibed in the teXt cibotle.
,',

��'�:r

'

"
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I�?'

,

t,�.:
"

11'
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,

,

K��8tJ8 :F�;mer for,: Jfay.:,l1,) lS3!
..

DayUght ,SavlPg
(fn

,

the City)

IOUSl

I rise at 6 and call it 7,
'The luncheon whistle blows at, 11,
The dinner music gets in tune
Along about midatternoon.:
..

"

At 4 o'clock I start for Newry,
For half an hour I drive like fury,
Arriving, there at halt-past 3,
Which is a great surprise to me,
•

1

"

I

sun," tho

edvertlsed to set,
Remains above the steeples yet.'
Long after curfew, still I hear

The
,

Th�

bleachers

ilweltetrt,ng

howl

and

cheer.

1 had

a

nightmare. Wak!!\8" then,

I saw the hour was hardly 10
And twilight scarce begun to fall,
'Twas but a daymare, after all.
"-Homer Balmy.

'Uncle Jerry

I

,

�

And there

are

some

Says

girls

community, it is said, who
had their powder tasted.

in every
have

never

,

�
H the wage reduction craze keeps
up bank presidents will soon be get
ting as much as the janitor.

�

Never have you tasted such a com
pletely delightful breakfast dish. It wins

ness depression.

your

apolis bank,

indicating

Seeing the picture of the man who
has just been made U. S. senator
from Georgia, we can't' help wonder
ing what his fingerprints look like
,

.•

�
The award by, the, Senate of $5,680
to an Alabama church for damage
done by Union soldiers during the
Civil War, again shows us how long
it takes to pay for a war.
,

�

',Matthew Brush, noted stock gam

bJer,

told the Senate committee that
what goes on in Wall Street often "is
8j racket that makes Al Capone look
like a piker." ,Altho it hardly needed
8i
Senat�' investigation to disclose that.

'"I

I

fascinating new, flaky cereal
you simply must try! Grape-Nuts
FLAKES-the delicate, golden-flake
companion to Grape-Nuts.
a

from a Minne
the bandits
have' about recovered from the busi

'Bandits got $200,000

_'

HERE'S

�,

�I

Charley Schwab offers this consol
ing thought to the unemployed, "pav
ing enjoyed five or six years of
abounding prosperity, America should
not complain at having five or six
years of depression." Which is going
some for a professional optimist.

The Best Ten

Apples

in 41 states

that

testify
ORCHARDS
commercial apples in order of im
portance

ate

Delicious, Winesap, Jon

athan, Baldwin, Stayman, Ben Davis,

appetite without a struggle and
(rarest of all things among cereals) keeps
on
being your favorite spot in a pleasant

breakfast
pears

on

'matter how often it ap
your table. WHAT FLAKES

with whole milk

single dish, served
or cream,
supplies

varied nourishment than many
hearty meal!
more

Get the

big, red, white

a

and blue

pack
Grape-Nuts,
a product of
Corporation.

age from your grocer.
.like Grape-Nuts Flakes, is

General Foods

no

THEY ARE!

They're crinkly.They're curly.They're
crisp as popcorn and sweet as a nut. And
in them is the grandest, most famous
flavor among breakfast good things
the flavor of Grape-Nuts!
But flavor ien't the only, thing that
these tempting flakes bring you!
They bring you healthful nourish
ment, too. Grape-Nuts Flakes, like
Grape-Nuts, provides many essential
,

food elements. A

Keep Both Grape-Nuts Flakes and
Grape-Nuts on your pantry shelf
Enjoy the Grape-Nuts flavor in this new
FLAKES form. And keep on enjoying
it in the

familiar, nut-like kernels of

GRAPE-NUTS itself-the
nels

so

beneficial

to

crisp

ker

teeth and gums.

Gtt, MOM,
L-ET'S HAVE
TH.IS ALL
THE

TIME!

Rome Beauty, York Imperial, McIn
tosh and Grimes Golden. Who, in Kan
sas, would guess that Winesap would
come before Jonathan? These 10 va
rieties represent 60 per cent of the
trees in these orchards.

..

Here's
NEW

a

New

variety

A Glenndale,

is

,

of

Gooseberry
gooseberry,

the

recommended, for

'Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and for

'I

,

I

I

Southern states where the Downing
and Poorman varieties do not succeed,
altho it is not their equal where those
varieties thrive. The fruit is as large
or a little larger than the 'Downing.
The variety is, being introduced by co
operating, nurseries and Rrobably will
extend the gooseberry pie belt.

Six Per Cent With

I

A' information

LE"I:TER from you will

regarding

Safety
bring' you
an

excep
investment oppor
tunity. Funds may be withdrawn at
any time upon 30 days' notice. De
nominations of $50, $100 and $500 are
offered, rate of interest, 6 per cent,
payable semi-annually by check. This
investment is backed by an unbroken
record of 39 years' success in one of
the strongest business concerns in the
West. I' shall be pleased to give :full
information to, anyone who will write
me.-Arthur Capper, Publtsher, To-

..

tionally attractive

.

peka, ,Kan.-Adv.
(I A land of opportunity is one 'in
which each new generation makes
enough progress to be ashamed of the

'

old. folks.

"

GRAP£�NUTS*FLA KES

Clouds

0/ Them

white arsenic, lh gallon sirup or
molasses, 3 lemons or oranges includ
ing peel ground fine, and 8% gallons
of water. M1x the bran and poison
first. Mix the sirup an4 oranges or

Darkened the Sun in 1874

1874, we lived in Topeka and ran
the Seitz hotel. The hoppers landed in
a swarm about 2 p. m. We had notice
for two or three days to look out for
them. It took them 'three days to
clean the cottonwood trees in Turner
garden next door; they also took all
grape vine leaves on our back porch,
which was a wild, grape vine with
heavy and large sized leaves.
My mother had' a vegetable garden
in our back yard, and there we had
lettuce, radishes, red beets, turnips
and carrots. We got busy and covered
the vegetable beds with gunny sacks
and rag carpets, and tied them down
with brickbats. Mother gave me a
'large piece of rag carpet to cover our
large bed of red and white radishes,
but I overlooked an open seam about
one and a half inches long in the rag
carpet, as the hoppers came in droves
of thousands; I put 2 by 4 timbers on
edges of carpet, with bricks to hold
them down. Well, we prided ourselves
on our fast work, and that we still
had a garden of vegetables.
Next day I discovered that not a
radish, not even a top, was left. The
hoppers found the hole in 'the carpet
and 'made a cleaning, and the board
ers did without radishes. All we found
under the carpet were holes in the
ground where there should have been
radishes.
We were one of the unfortunate,
and did not cover our well, and the
hoppers ruined the well in two days.
We had to fill the well with dirt. The
health department of the city came
and made an inspection and ordered
our well filled up, and a great many
others like ourselves lost out on the
well water for-drinking. All the stores
had to have the air-ways in front
cleaned, as hoppers got down in the
space and could not get out, and so
died. People then put heavy tar build
ing paper under the iron gratings
no other paper would keep them out,
as the hoppers ate holes in any paper
except tarred.
It only took a few days for the
hoppers to clean leaves off of trees,
and every tree looked just like dead
of winter. Joe Degan, a farmer who
hauled hay to the market on Sixth
and Kansas avenue, brought in a load
of green slough grass hay, and the
hoppers just co;vered ,this wagon load
of hay and ate It, They did not bother
any other hay on the market; the

,.

EconomySilo
At a price to replace-Bundle
Slat-Trench and Pit-No Foun
dation. Keeps Slla(� perfectly.
Priced from $20 to �.

lemons with the water. Pour over the
bran and mix evenly to avoid washing
the poison from the bran. Use only
enough water to. make a crumbly
will be enough for 4 to 5
mass.

BY RICHARD SEITZ

WTHEN the grasshoppers came late
W i� July and early in August,

The, Porta'bl.

or

Invaded Kansas

When "Hoppers'

_

__

NEW LOW PRIVES on the famoU8
Rock Creek hill on account of greased
Th�
tracks caused by dead hoppers crushed acres of wheat or alfalfa, and may be
on the rails.
broadcast from a rapidly moving wag
No warning had been broadcast of on. Two or three applications may be Concrete Stave Silo
the hop per invasion. All sorts of
Write for literature.
necessary.
guesses were made as to what it all
The interlocking Cement
meant while great clouds of them
Stave SUo Co.,
moved slowly over 'the prairie. Then,
Cutworms
Head
Wichita
as the insects drew closer to earth,
are thick in alfalfa.
the sheen of their wings added to the
They will show up with the first
wonderment, Soon the advance guard,
under windrows where hay is
scattered and dropping to the ground cutting
left over night. The evening after hay
here and there, explained the ap
is taken out of the windrow, scatter
proaching blanket that dimmed the
bran mash between 7 and 8
sun's glare-grasshoppers, by the mil poison
o'clock. The worms will be handy to
lions! Grasshoppers, everywhere.
gobble up the poison. A day or two
later won't do the job.
With
DUNHAM
a
Take
About June I, cutworms tum to
CULTI-MULCBER 'yoU
E. G. Kelly, of the college
can 'plmv and fit the soil'
reason many grasshoppers will moths,
for plantln, In I ... Ume
and lay eggs in fields where
than yon formercy IIDent
not hatch out in Kansas is because says,
In Iu.t harrowinl_ Plo ....
there are wild lettuce plants. There
95 per cent of the farmers in the west
pulverizes. barrows and
cutworms
from
isn't much danger
mulch •• -an at the ... me
ern two-thirds of the state know how
after the middle of, May, but the first ttme, RUn a ••• der b.hlnd It .nd you can pl.nt .1I
use
do
and
bran
r
doe,
tho
to use poison
YOU ,0. Once-o ••
job_ S.... 'AI the Ume
mash,
aUalfa cutting offers an opportunity
Can be oporat.d wltb horse, or
it, E. G. Kelly, Manhattan, tells us. to
���:r. 'AI ,tbo 00.11_
wipe out next year's worms even Speelal Offer to lI'lumer Apnt.!
Putting bran mash in weedy spots before
the eggs are laid.
for
lItorature
and
Sond
8II.cl.1
and field edges before corn comes up,
proposition to farmor .,0nt,1 M.k.
bl, money I Write today I No obor gets too far along, will help pro
illation I
tect that crop. The mash is made of ([ Just what are these United- States
DUNHAM-MOORE 00.
711 Lafayette Bid,., Dw.lt, Mich
20
bran, 1 pound Paris green united about?
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slough grass was heavy, freshly cut,
they took to it.
All white linen pillow cases, sheets
or anything that had any starch or
stiffe'lling in the cloth could not be
put on clothes lines. If the grasshop
pers did not eat holes in the cloth,
they would ruin it with "tobacco
juice," as the kids in our day would

and

brown and after
washing became dark green, and was
fast and would not come out or be
boiled out. I know, as I had three or
four white shirts stained by the hop
pers' tobacco juice, and my mother
did everything to take out the stains.
The Santa Fe railroad only took

say; which stain

was

out half-size freight trains, as they
could not make what was known as

of the" Six
Points" of Plymouth superiority.
The finest, strongest fibres, plus 1 08
years' skill in spinning and wind
ing make RED TOP super-quality
twine. RED TOP spells economy
more profit from every acre.
EVENNESS is Number :1

.....

•••

IN binder- twine,

thick and thin spots mean
lost time and lost
snarling

tangling and
And it
grain. This needless "grfef" is costly!
TOP.
RED
use
is all avoidable if you
Plymouth
.

-

.••

RED TOP will
mouth's

usually
the very

not

snarl

or

special spinning

tangle

because

process makes it

even-from end to end. This
cause

of

most

Sb Points tbat

Ply
un

removes

wben you

I

harvesting delays.

2,

LENGTH -,(j00

Red Top gl".,. guaraoteed
feet to the pouod.

,

Ie .. breakill8.
Red Top ia eat,a STRONG
I ... wa.ted time, Ie .. waated. Brain.
,

yourself

".. Ua
Red Top haa greater EVENNESS
freedom from kootl, thick aod tbio pJO<l".
which caUIIe brea....
-

3

,

money and lots of trouble

if you get RED TOP for this harvest. Ask your
dealer about the new, low prices and the Ply
mouth Six Points. Every point clearly shows the

superiority of RED TOP over "cheap"
that fool you. Do it today.

.

-

and handle bundles faster.
save

Eeono_:v

-

With RED TOP you can bind acre after acre
day in and day out without missed bundles, or
breaks. This means that you can bind faster

You'll

mean

buy RED TOP

4

:;

twines

8

Red Top i. SPECIALLY WOUND-'j_"n.
,i.k of taogliog.

Red Top i. INSECT REPELLING
of ..,Ieodfi" treatmeot.
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Red Topi. MISTAKE-PROOF- the pJinttld
ball In. urea correct uee.
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PLYMOUTH
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six-point binde.,r twine
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"Doubling" _:'�C_orn With Beans
..

:�e'l1tere's a
Death t1essage
f.r This M.....

A Good Practice With Late-Planted Corn,

-

BY HENRY HA.TCH

l

•

Jayhawker Farm, Gridley, Kansas
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he
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e._es

the radie) is interesting from
a histOrical standpoint. The older men
are
having to search far back in
memory pages to' find prices, as low' born.
Besides being Interested in prices
for
� many good hogs are selling
the season progresses, we shall
as
DOW.·now be interested in the gain secured
..'
over

(

,

and if we can be so fortunate as
to grow.a good crop of corn this year,
1 ho� they will f�ly reach market
fattened on nothing but that came off
the farm on which 'all but one was

.

eateh hl_ .he.

we ._lIt

salt,

,..-,HE price of hogs has become so
.1 low the daily..'market news coming

\

.

.

'f low hog
memory

pasture.

on

,

.

pnces goes
My
back to a bunch of, well-finished 200
pounders my father sold in the early
'90s' for $2.25. We haven't quite
reached that, but (at the rate tlley
nave- been going it won't be long �ow.
0

.

,

.e

The "luck" had In saving calves has
so far been the opposite of that with
pigs. When the herd was turned out
on pasture, April 29, 40 cows went
out with calves, with a chance for
.e
five more calves to come.
Should this occur, it would be a 100
Last week I sent to market ·the four
cent crop, a record approached
gilts that failed to keep their spong ·�per
before on this farm, and
Utters. They weighed 353 each in Kan- but once
then with a smaller number In the
sas City and brought $2.90 there. The
next day they were another 10 to ·15 herd.
Last year we lost six and the six
cents lower; ·so it is too late to comcows were sold off grass in June at a
now.
plain
better price than if the, had
Two days later a neighbor took much,
been kept until later in the season.
to
shoats
choice
some
200-pound
Thus our cattle "luck" has been
Wichita and they brought him exactly,
very much better than our pig "luck."
$6 each.
\.
�

.

..

.

.e

Hs

.e

In summer fallowing 20 acres, two
years ago, which was sown to 'alfalfa
in August of that year, more than
half of .it had been plowed 'to a depth
of 8 or 9 inches when the Farm Bu
reau soils tour reached this county
the latter part of May.
I mentioned this when the question
of summer fallowing for alfalfa was
inoney.
If there is anything to the theory being discussed by the crowd.
that all things must suffer ups and
Many thought the plowing was too
downs, the, only good thing about hoge deep, some thought disking alone
now is that sometime in the future would be better and a few advised by
all means to keep on with the deep
there is going to be an "up."
plowing, but to plow a strip shallow
.e
by which to check the difference.
One of the best Hereford bulls ever
.e
on the farm was sent to market in
a
the
took
The
truck
that
the same
hogs,
deep plowing was continued ex
quiet beefy fellow, registered, and cept on about 3 acres, which was
in
every inch a good Individual that had plowed' between 3 and 4 inches
lieen having plenty to eat all winter. depth., However, a small square was
left without plowing, and was disked
He sold for $2.75.
A neighbor who was here when this as soon as the plowing was done and
animal was being loaded mentioned then kept disked thru the summer, as
he had sent up an animal of equal was the entire field.
The outcome should convince anyquality three years ago that brought
one that deep plowing where land is
$10.
summer fallowed for alfalfa, and es
•
pecially where the plowing is done
April proved not to be a com quite early in the summer, is the very
month. We got one field planted to thing to do, at least under Eastern
yellow corn, but it came into May Kansas soil conditions,
looking much too yellow for even
The, difference in the alfalfa was
yellow corn, but a good stand, never quite noticeable last year, and is even
theless.
more so now. This season's first cut
From now on we, shall plant soy
ting is going to be at "Ieaat 1 inch
beans with the com that remains to taller where the deeper plowing was
bean
no
be planted. Having
planttng' done, while that on the shallow plow
attachinent on the planter, it will be
ing is still. noticeably better than
corn
first, then
necessary to plant the
only the disk was used.
where
beans.
the
follow with the planting of
..
several
A neighbor who has had
years of experience raising beans with
This entire field was limed with 2
com says· tliis is the better way, any tons of lime to the acre and there is
w$.y, as the beans should never be no, difference in the quality of the
planted .more than one-half �s deep soil. Lime is what is needed here to
as the' corn.
give alfalfa a good start-off, as the
.,:
rains of centuries have carried away
the lime nature stored in the top
This neighbor has had fine success
Inches of our ground.
growing soy beans with his corn, then
This, I think, is why the alfalfa is
cutting the' eombtned crop with a
better on the deep plowed land
corn binder either for fodder or for doing
-the plow went down and turned up
ensilage. In spite of the last two years
soil with the lime' not yet
a new
of dry weather, his-b.eans have added
washed out of it, and that added to
a wonderful amount of good feed to
the 2 tons broadcast over the top, is
the average amount of corn fodder.
the alfalfa,grow all the better.
The seed of soy beans is so much making
of
field
that
this'
every
year
cheaper
r•
':
'later planted com 'could well be,
on the west, Jim
farm
this
JOinirig
'�doublect" with beans.
Todd sowed a field of alfalfa that was
summer
�allowed and limed, four
I
check plot that
no stock-guard around' our yeal's ago. Jim left a
scales and wishing to get a weight on was unlimed. The first year it was
sickly and at times it would seem as
our 45 yearlings as they went to pas
it 1:"0 live thru,
ture, we tried the experiment of if it might not make
is
a while the rest of the field that was
which
them
to
pasture,
trucking
over a ton to the acre at
mlle from the barn. It proved easier limed made
done taan expected, as in a leV[ trips the first cutting in the sprtng after
they were all taken from the barn to being sown in the fall.
Today, that tmlimed plot looks as
pasture and a weight obtained on all.
The 45 averaged,52$.
good as the other. The roots finally
made it into the soil deep enough to
-,
,,�,.e
reach the lime, but it pays to elimiwere wintered nate this chance of having a failure
This lot of
'the
wholly on home -grown feed: So far by using at least 2 tons of lime to
but what acre, while summer fallowing elimi
eaten

,Thus the "jinx" that seemed to
start with us in the hog business early
last summer is still with us.
1 have tried �ith more than usual
care, with plenty of pasture and with'
gOod feeding to make something in
the hog business the last two years,
but each year they have lost me

,
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His

family

was

the way

to

California." Just where, nobody knew.

They did know, however, he was motoring over a route
selected by the Conoco Travel Bureau. So the death:
which
message was wired to Albuquerque,New Mexico,
mas

the

on

route.

The Continental office
tendant in

Iday
:finally
to

him

the

men

right

every Conoco station at
looking for the traveler. All

set

Albuquerque

Conoco

asked motorists their

man was

names.

'And

found, the message delivered

•

Just one of the many out-of-the
ordinary happenings, however, that have earned a
Nation-wide reputation for the Conoco Travel Bureau

An unusual incident.

'

,')

suddenly,

perplexed about notifying him, for he was "somewhere

.

..

di�d

mother had

and its services,
;We do more than furnish road maps,help choose routes
and supply other travel information. We look upon
every Conoco Passport holder as a personal friend to
be served in every way possible. Every Conoco station

branch of the Conoco Travel Bureau, and every,
Conoco attendant is the traveler's well-informed friend,

is

a

If you

are

planning

a motor

trip,

write

us

when you want to go. Or fill in convenient
at any Conoco station. We
will send you

.

a

where and

application

Conoco

Passpo,rt, 1932 road maps
and other travel informa
tion. Our service is abso

lutely free, plaintained for
the benefit' of American
motorists by Continental.

.

'
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was'

nothing

have

produced:
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the farm 'except tbe .natea the moisture.
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Will Lime Make_ ,Milk?
fed ground limestone thru plan, and stayed, there until pasture
winter milked better than was ready this spring.
The calves were fed 16 to 20 pounds
common
for Arthur J. White,
"Coldwater. "We try to feed one-tenth of skimmilk a day until 6 months
would
pound to the head a day," he says, old, and all the-alfalfa hay they
ration. of eat until a year old. Since then the
"mixed
with
the grain
of
ground maize and cotton cake screen- roughage has included a good deal
ings. For roughage we fed bound cane and kafir. Just enough grain
kafir, and corn silage part of the was fed to keep them in good condl
time. The silage was poor. Corn used" tion. They developed good capacity]"
but without getting the big middle so
was not mature so the silage heated
badly and turned black. Some of it common to calves on pasture. Neither
looked much Ilke charcoal. No legume calf has been sick a day with scours
or any other common ailment. "We
hay was fed.
"The cows ran on wheat pasture are going to raise all of our dairy
heifers this way in the future," Paul
weather and salt was
in

COWS
the

,

good
handy. Feed this winter

,.'.J
",

always

was

about

sen

says.

.f!
the same as usual with the exception
of limestone. But the cows milked
So the Milk Won't
better and we think lime had something to do with it.
milk things make comfortable
"I have a letter from J. B. Fitch,
homes for bacteria that spoil much
of the college, who doesn't seem to
good milk, especially in hot weather.
think lime' has much value in the For
stopping this loss chemical steril
lack
of
there
is
a
unless
ration
dairy
izers are gaining favor. Circular 160,
short
on
be
Our
feed
calcium.
may
giving directions for making and
this. I visited the Woodward, Okla.,
using, these disinfectants, can be had
station several .montns ago. They free from the Kansas
Experiment
were keeping salt boxes for producing
Station, Manhattan.
salt and half
cows filled half with
•
with bone meal. Their roughness was
alfalfa hay."
Grass Made 5-Cent' Fat
Little is known about feeding minerals to dairy cattle, so experiences
PASTURE made butterfat
of Kansas farmers will be doubly
cost only 5 cents a pound on the
valuable passed on thru these columns. L. M. Hewitt farm at Pleasanton,

Spoil

I

THE

I

1.

:

WHEAT

�

What C ounty T
"est Sh owe d
test

380

ONDoniphan

cows

in

Brown

and

counties, averaged 7,593

milk and 309.9 pounds of'
butterfat for the year closing March.
l. Forty-two produced 400 pounds or
more of butterfat.· High herd honors
go to T, P. Jones, Brown county,
whose 18 Holsteins made 413.3 pounds
of fat. Chester Denton, of Doniphan
county, placed second with six Jerseys
averaging 411.1 pounds.
The high cow, owned by Tonnes
Torkleson, Brown county, is a 6-yearold purebred Holstein and produced
707 pounds of butterfat. Meck Brazelton's herd, Doniphan county, had a
5-year-old Holstein that placed second
with 575.4 pounds of fat. Of the 42
cows
beating 400 pounds, five are
owned by G. W. Smith, Highland;
four by 0. V. Wickstrom, Highland;
three
by Brazelton, and three by
Denton.

pounds of

.

proving good pasture makes cheapest
butterfat. The good feeding, breeding
and culling Hewitt does should get
some of the credit. Recently 13 Jerseys averaged 41.5 pounds of butter

,J

month. Six went over 50
pounds and one beat 70 pounds. The
wheat pasture was rank, as it fol
lowed Sweet clover. But any good
pasture will give results. Hewitt fed
silage and grain with the grass.
fat

in

a

!

.f!

Two Kansas Fat Records
Jersey gave 13,429
ONE
milk and 745.05 pounds
'

pounds

of

of butter

fat, for D. L. Wheelock, Clay county,
in a 365-day test ending recently. An
other produced 13,054 pounds of milk
and 721.1 pounds" of butterfat. This
puts the two cows in second and third
place for Kansas. They were milked
three times a day all year but were
not under forced feeding. It will not
be many years until l,OOO-pound but
terfat cows are common in Kansas.

Ethyl Gasoline

is the RIGHT tool

for driving your

car.
.1

r

)

_.
Advice

Can

Hurry

Milk

Cooling

Advice is plentifully had'
And some of it is good;
And some of it is very bad
Or else misunderstood.

takes 6 or 7 gallons of well water
cool a gallon of milk. In cans
the cooling takes 30 to 60 minutes.
But this can be hurried. Water next
What pleases you, you'll often find,
to the can gets warm first and slows
Improvement does not make,
down the cooling effect. If the can is
While the advice that's truly kind
or
moved about,
if the water is
Is rather hard to take.
stirred, cool water always will be in
-Philander Johnson.
contact with the can. Also milk touch
the
cools
first.
the
of
can
inside
ing
Stirred often it cools quicker and
Smut Treatment
more
uniformly. Has any dairyman
SEED treated for smut
for
his
an attachment
pumping plant
that moves the can and stirs the milk
produced 4 bushels more to the acre
Norton
automatically? There is such a de last year for J. A. Brown,
vice on the market.
county, than untreated seed planted

ITto

.

Helped

SORGHUM

�

No

Dairy Show

This Year

National Dairy Show, held
since 1906 except for 1915, will not

THE

in nearby fields. Actual
heads in a 25-bushel field
40. per cent loss.

count of
showed a

Few Horses in New York

for its delivery service still
be held in 1932,' to give the industry
are used by the American Rail
time to catch its breath. It has been
held the last three years in St. Louis way Express Agency in New York, be
But the ing cheaper than motor trucks where
where it will go in 1933.
twenty-third annual Dairy Cattle Con stops are numerous. But even that com
and
gress and National Belgian Horse pany is now abandoning horses
Show will be held October 3 to 9, at wagons. It is just about impossible to
Waterloo, Ia., one week later than get thru city traffic with a horse.
usual, making it possible for more
\
exhibitors on the big circuits to get
Decree
there. The American Poultry Con
Packers' "consent decree" will
gress will be a part of the show.
not be changed so packers can deal
.f!
in wholesale groceries or other lines
not related to the packing industry,
the U. S. Supreme Court has decided.
Holstein heifer calves reached Justice Cardozo handed down the
800 pounds in 16 months at a feed opinion, pointing out that the original
cost of 5 cents a pound of gain, for decree was insisted upon because of
One
was fear that smaller business would be
Leo, Paulsen,
Concordia.
purebred, the other a grade. Both crushed. He said packers are in posi
were born November 10, 1930. They
tion today to do under the, modtfled
were
shut in a 12 by 24 foot shed decree what was feared when the
under the limited milk confinement consent decree was entered.

HORSES

.

Packer

THE

Will Make Good

Heifers

TWO
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Sticks

SOME

fish

bent

on

power with

caught

are

pins.

increasing
brings out

Most

_

a

smoothly

pressure that
the best per-

"�""4Co,..lO>'
anglers consider the penformance of any car.
nies spent for fishhooks a wise
Gasoline makes su�h
investment.
an
You can run your car on
improvement in f=ar p�:rformance and engine efficiency
but it, will run
ular
.

reg-�

_

'Ethyl

gasoline,

?ettehr, alnd

in

t

e

more

e�ofnomically

ong run,
Gasoline.

1

you

use

,

that
"

is the right and scientific toolfor the modern driving
job. It is good,
gasolineplus Ethyl fluid. Inside

,

o,n the
heating, wear and
engine and loss of power. It
deliver greater
makes
tear

�asoline

It makes such'

provement in older

to

use

an

im,
that

cars

already morepeople buy Ethyl

the

thatcauseharmfulknock,over-

engines designed

Ethyl.

tested-quality'

engine, the Ethyl fluid controls the power of the gasoline.
It prevents uneven explosions,

�anufa��verYh:�ahr
Ig compr.es-

turer now Oilers,

sion

Ethyl
Ethyl

nearly

..

,

,

,

Gasoline that any other brand
of motor fuel. And remember
'that today its price is less than

price, you paid for. regtital·
gasoline only a. few years ago
'Ethyl Gasoline Corporation,
Chrysler Building, New York
City.
the
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1'1. C. -COLGLAZIER
Larned

If �e.one tells a story about it
a.
'Yho
canraining' mud just believe
actually
land
of
today certainJy
.l'-fdece
A .few days ago the wind took
him.
comour
���)ose.,;"gr,ea� !leal.:In
notion -to 'move part of Western
muDt�y Iand c� �,bought as cheap- a
Oklahoma, Texas or- some of Mexico
')1.'. 25 -yea:rs\ ago, Tax'es 'are higher,
into Kansas. The air vias full of a
but ,interest; is no higher and is up
fine reddish soil that hid the sun
cheaper than half a century� ago. My
the sun did
friend J.' Wesley Sptith tells me that most of the day. )Vhen
manage to get thru it looked like a
to
a..banker
1867'
Kan.,
at
ottawa,
1,1)1
blue disk in the sky. A cloud came
whom:· .�e applied for a small
in the afternoon and there was a
to
cl;iarge,.up
s,.td 'It' ,:,was customary
The rain drops gath
farmer& 1Jh per .cent, �, month an4 light sbower.:
ered up the. dirt as they fell and
0
a
cent
2
to"'Pl' b�e,!s meIL.... �per
hit a muddy 'yellow
month. And prtces for fa�in.pr�dUcts :wherever
was left. Believe it or not.
were' about on a par with prices' to-. spot
�day..�� sO-!De caees. were higher:.
.

what
.

you're

16an,

pl-ey

.'

':'.

,

.

.':

I

Those

I-

who

..

.

in .. ested in.

have' never' lost."

a

good land

great deal. Land

in �ue and many
lost tlteir farms, but
land has been the safest investment
and surest investment in the long
run. It:(ls doubtful if nearly,aS much
money. has ever been lest in real estate' investments as has been lost in
fluctuated

has

in the

'be read�

for the
� We are going to
next depression with a. supply of
wood for fuel. We went to the river
and dug up a large number of cotton
wood sprouts and set them out near
the buildings. If it had not been for
the cottonwoods' someone set out
many years ago, many farm families
would have gone cold during the last

�

farmers have

two winters. There are millions of
trees along the Arkansas
-eottonwood
oU" Stocks -and s�urity investments •. river that if set out around farm
,<�'"
"
homes and in waste areas would
�
the landscape and save thou
the wheat market is go- beautify
Just
sands of dollars spent for coal in
is
months
few
the
next
do
in
to
ing
to come.
to the few farmers that years
•

.

"

:�hat

Important

wheat prospects. If only
coilconOitions
are
is' nothing in sight but
wheat prtces .. Indications are
t the yield will be light, and usualI poor quality goes with a poor yield.
ny. fields will have many weeds
d riPening usually is' uneven under
S ch c�nd�tions.. On' the other )land,
if wheat rises. ma:terially' it will be.
O\1t of line' with �he price of everything else Ordinarily· all prices of
farm.
.have=a fa:irly close re-

�av�. any

present crop
stdered' there

.1

,

.I

iher

..

produce

George Washington. They were gath
ered near the place where Paul Re
vere ended his memorable ride, also

.

1

I () N 5

grain tank.
If

you buy

your

grain ta.9k-your
& SHEPARD.

New York thru the Panama Canal.
broad 'program for In New York 16 days later the fruit
found in perfect condition. Sev
agriculture before the Senate agri was
eral boxes were sent back to San
·�ultural committee It contains .both
as a further test and ar
the equalization -'fee and export de Francisco
in the same condition.
benture plan, also a system of allot rived there
ment for_handling the portion of farm
crops' needed for' domestic .;;onsump
How Danish Farmers Won
�ion. This is. provided for in' the Thom
as bill which stipulates that tbe price·
BY T. W. MORSE
the �armer receives for produce need
ed for domestic consumption. shall
the farmers of Denmark
launched their co-operative move
equatthe cost of production. The re
mainder would be withheld from -the ment, merchants and middlemen who
-domeatte market, but could be export had been buying the products of these
ed fo� less than the home price. The farmers at their own price and ship
�)lomaS bill also p'roviqes that the ping them to England, immediately
·Farm· Board may .bar imports when began paying other Danish farmers
sales
they,- are sufficient to
higher prices than the co-ops could
of production in the do afford and stay in business. Some
cost
·the
.a�
me8tic market.
times they paid more than the prod
'Senator Howell; Nebraska, present uct was worth in England. Did the
ed his bill which "appltea the McN'ary Danish farmers desert their own or
Haugen principle experimentally to ganiza,tion to reap these temporary
one crop, the' crop to be determined benefits? They did not, they stuck to
their guns and today handle more
by the committee.
than 90 per cent of all Denmark's
farm products.
a Sea

T·

one

And then the Oliver System of Straw Carriers and Beaters, churn and
beat the Itrpw to send the last few kernels on their way 'to the b"lk

source.

r

HE three
have laid

combine, the

Next is the threshing machinery. In the Oliver-that's the Big, Bal
anctta Thresher Cylinder, the biggest found in any combine, the Man
Behind the Gun, and the Steel Winged Beate,..;-.the greatest combina
tion ever devised for ge"ing the grain from the straw. in a combine.

near the home of Admiral Byrd.
nut seeds have been planted in' a per
manent location because walnut seed
lings are rather difficult to move. If
fate and good fortune are favorable
harvest
�omeone
may be able to
some
nuts from a very historical

..

.

a

.

The

Farm Program Ready
r

buy

The first important point .where the Oliver Combine does a be"er job
of ge"ing the grain to the grain tank il th� heasler":"hinged to follow
the contour of the ground-shi.l�ed and guarded at every point to
prevent loss of grain

We have received a number of walnuts from the Mt: Vernon estate of

.() B (; A N I 7 A I

,

you

Theil How Oliver Threshing Capacity Counts!

�

lll;tionship.·'

big thing you want is wheat in the
t.hcit
will save the highest possible
grain tank. You want the machine
bushels
per acre wheat, the s�ving
percentage of the grain. In even 12
a five-cent advance in
to
as
of an'extra bushel is worth as much
you
price on the whole crop. AI yields grow heavier, al the combine has
more grain to thresh from more straw, the job becomes bigger-the
advantages of clean threshing become greater.

When
_

OLIY.ER NICHOLS & SHEPARD

combine
choice is

on a

basil of grain delivered to the bulk
be-THE OLIVER NICHOLS

bound to

big far.m organizations

See Your Oliver Dealer

a

.

.

the Oliver Nichols & Shepard at your
Oliver Dealers or check the coupon below for the
equipment that interests you.
Look

•.

over

..

V"
t

GET THE WEA THER
Listen to the Latest
ForeCast each day over

O.LIVER

WHEN

-

.

11
'-

WIBW-Topeka
12:00 Noon

KFH-Wichita
12:25 P. M.

-
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Apples Take
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dividend ({mellon"

$90,497.49 was recently cut
by, the Farmers Oo-operative
Oompany of Hutch
inson, and was pro-rated back
to the members.' The n'et profit
for the year was $108,067.97
During its existence this
farmer co-ofierative has re
funded $377,000 to its members
an4 built up a surplus of more
th,q,n $38,000,. on an origina�
busscapita� of $B'jOoo, A good
1.
..
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of the several dairy orof the state for the
year include:

OFFICERS
ganizations

Combines

o Mod.1
o Mod.1
o Mod.1
o Mod.1

Threshers

o 22x 36
o 30 x 52
oRle.

0 28 x -46
0 32 x 56
oB ••n

A-10-1I. Cut
8-12·11. Cut
D-16-1I. Cut
F-20-1I. Cut

,.,"

treasurer.

Kansas H�lstein-Frlesian Assoclatlon
G·rover Meyer, Basehor, president; Leslie
Roenigk, Clay Center, vice president; H.
W. Cave, Manhattan, secretary-treasurer.
Kansas

.ct

,_.

..

.

.'.

..

_

Kansas Guernsey Breeders' Association
-Paul R .tohnson. Independence. presi
dent; H. D. Smith, Washington, vice presi
dent; Max' Morehouse, Salina, secretary

.

___...........

_._ ..

City.

Page. Topeka •• secretary-treasurer.

"

.,.

."

_

Dairy Officials

Kansas Ayrshire Breeders' Assoclatlon
Fred
John Keas, Effingham, president;
Williams, Darlow, vice president; David G.

Oommission

.

R.D

Dairymen's Associatlon
Topeka. president: Grover
vice
president; W. H. Rid
Meyer. Basehor,
dell, Manhattan, secretary-treasurer.

of

nes.s record.

Name

Kansas State
Robert Romig.

Kanso» Co-op Mellon

1,

k

State
present

[il

I

Kansas.

-------------------------------------------------

A

..

City,

Trip

LOT of Gravenstein apples packed
in boxes were shipped on a refrig
erator ship from San Francisco to
;

Check in the square opposite the tool that interests you-All in your name and
address-clip the coupon and send to OLIVER FARM EOUIPMENT SA LES
CO., 13th and Hickory Sts., Kansas City, Mo.; Wichila, Kansas; Dodge

.;.....;;..:

.Jersey

Cattle

Club-E4ward

Tay,

lor.' Keats. president; Roy Gilliland. Dentson'; vice president;' D. L. Wheelock, Clay

Center,

secr�arY�tr�asurer.

.

028-4-4 T.actor
018-28 T.actor
o Row CroP Tractor
o Row C.oP Equlp •• nt

o Disc Henow
oFlllovlto.
o On.-WIV DIsc Plow
o 4-Row tid •• Cultlvltor

T.acto. Gang Plow.

05"03 lies.

04"-

,Q2B_.

o 1I1-ln. Big lies.
KF·5

,.

1

(J

�.

I
c

I
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FAR as you can, let your little
a
girl choose her own clothes altho
somewhat with your guidance.
BY A FARM MOTHER
By'MRS. C, W. MeN.
BY MAY LACEY
: {
Also encourage her to put on,
I �
fasten and remove her clothes. This
Mrs. D. on the telephone
WANT my daughter to marry the
was a time when the
I neglected to give her my name.
man who will make her happiest.
who li�,ed in the
applies to all children and is one of'
the wholesome early lessons in self- She will make her own choice. But The answer that came over the wire moriling"over a hot. stove
preparing
reliance and independence. It is worth there are three reasons why I would sizzled. When I told her who I was, Suriday dinner, which, is the, mid-day
she probably recognized me as an meal on the far.m. She had �Q depend
taking a little time and bother to en- prefer that she marry a farmer.
and
conversed
The number of divorces is larger equal
courage a child in this. Don't be too( ?)
civilly upon "Pa" and the "kids" to, deliver
ready with help.
among city dwellers. In my own enough. But I set her, down perma-" a seeond-han,c:J:: sermon
li&d gone ho'JiLe.·,
neighborhood there are two divorced nently in. my memory as, "no lady."
:
Mrs. B., noted for her graciousness'
Dresses for the little girl of today couples; among my town, acquaint
l'o{ow, "Ma." ---puts a hen' or a
,are
comfortable, convenient, simple, ances I can name a dozen. There are .and hospitality, was' obliged to pro- "roast�' in' the bottom of .a pressure
sturdy, appropriate' and in good taste. three unfaithful husbands and wives vide for an unexpected guest at din- 'c'ooker, stacks' in tWQ or three, pans
nero Th\'l guest. happened to be
the of vegetables' and a pudding, "puts
Her styles unlike those for grown in town to one in the
ups, change little from season to sea cause there are more temptations in town's one banker, a person far above the cooker on the' stove, gets the
the B.'s in wealth and social position: pressure up, regulates" the heat, then
son,
yet are fashionable enough. town.
When a friend asked, "My, weren't goes off to the bedroom and dresses
A farm is the best place to bring
Simple-fashioned dresses that hang
time everythingt"
straight from the shoulders unbelted up children. Boys and girls who go you embarrassed to have Mr. C. to leisurely. By
and loose, are always becoming and to the city from the farm may be a dinner?" Mrs. B. replied: "Why no, baked, boiled 0' stewed Then all sii�
may be varied in Jnnumerable ways little green at first, but the majority my dear. Last week I fed a hobo at has to do is to' ee the children h&Y�
of them soon make good-because my kitchen door. I often give the clean faces, find "Pa's" hat and go. to
by destgn, colors, and materials.
they have the ambition of pioneer hired man his dinner. To me Mr. C. church to listen to the sermon: first�
I
was only another hungry man."
forefathers.
hand.
Dresses cut in coat or smock style
In our human relations, why can
Agriculture has need of
with full-length front openings, are farmers
and
farmers'
wives.
My we not just be kind?
\
:H
probably easiest for the little one to \ daughter (looked at thru a mother's
others
that slip on over
manage, but
eyes) will make an active member of
STYLE show, unique
the head and fasten at the center farm women's clubs and' organiza
will be staged early in' June' by
front are not
provided the tions for placing the living conditions
the Go-Fo-So club: of Shawnee coun
CHARM AND COMFORT
placket is suffiCIently long. Button- of farmers on a higher scale.
ty, near Topeka, The younger women
holes or loops should be fi� and
I want my daughter to be happy
of
the community
organized this
large enough to slip into place with- but I also want her to be of use to
club 12 years' ago -.tor educational and
out trouble.
........."
the world.
social purpQses.
:,:
At this June meeting, with their,
The same suggestions
to
mothers as guests, each member Wt1:1
Two
panties, their openings should always
appear in a dress she has inade herSELL handmade handkerchiefs. It
lap in the logical way, with the back
self bearing a tag giYl,ng the
over the front. The number of butis to flowers and needlework that
cost of the garment: 'J;lhe mothers'
,tons may be reduced by slanting the I turn for additional income. My
will vote on the best ,iooking, dre\� � '.
plackets or by replacing the usual handkerchiefs have gone across the
for the money, and 'the
back band with elastic webbing. In
will receive subscriptions, to 'a goo4
continent, from New York to Seattle
either ease, only two buttons fasten and Los
Angeles. One of our local
magazine. As', there are clever seam
the back drop and only four instead
stresses in the club, who 'knows ,but
clothing merchants places orders for
of the usual six are needed to support his best
that I the lowly flour or sugar.' sack
grade of men's handmade
the panties.
linen handkerchiefs with me. I use a
might prove fashion's choicest dress
Help yourself and help the children good grade of linen and try to make
material. Anyhow old man, Depres-:
in this way.-Ruth Goodall.
sion is certain to receive a' -jolt.
every handkerchief perfect.
When I started planting gladioli
Mrs. Ruth S. Wilcox,
Co.
and dahlia bulbs, I found that they
\:-',
multiplied rapidly, so I began to sell
Her
the surplus. Now a local- store sells
is the sailor, or gob hat,
bulbs every spring. I plant the
club members have to do some'
with the turned-up cuff, which is my
and late varieties which are
early
on finances at
side of the head for
figqring
worn on one
enter�iii- 1
best for cutting. Then they are avail
ing time tq.�se days. When my, trim'
sport and street wear. Also popular able all season. Asters, too, have
was
no
there'
came,
shallow-crowned hats with the
just
money f?r.,
are
proved profitable.
brim and the Watteau hat with its
prizes, so' I looked around home for
cut
Besides
needlework,
selling
back banked with flowers, a carry
something suitable-and I was' pleased
flowers and bulbs, I exhibit these
With these "finds":
over from the past. Fabric hats are
articles at fairs and the premium
First prize-two fat chickens cleaned
everywhere, particularly' of stitched
helps bring up the income.
and dressed ready for the oven,
:
tweed and little brimmed ones of money
Mrs. Alex Williams, Mitchell Co.
Second' prize-two jars 'of home
crepe.
canned' fruit.
Booby prtze-c-a jar of pickles. :..
Handiest
They made a hit with my guests,
for the winners took them home to
TEA TOWEL DESIGNS
handiest kitchen tool is a pair
relfeve the depression a second time;'
of pliers, I find something for
the dishes won't exactly dry
"
-Jane M. Ross.
them to do every day, sometimes of
themselves, even if your tea towels
'\
tener. To put a few nails in the chil
;,;
are embroidered with these animated
" ,,'
dren's shoes, if they are torn loose at
r �
designs; but their friendly faces are
if
I
bend
the
a
the toes,
I
pliers help
bound to inject a little cheer into
is
needed
for
a
new
tack. If a wire
Cakes
Banana
that daily task. There's a different
�,
"I
; j�'
clothes line or to mend the slop pail
for every day in the week, and
design
is
my husband'a favorite' des-,
or a nut is loose on the washer, or if
there is anything to be done that
sert, and is easily made Cream'!
well 2 tablespoons butter and 1 cup'
takes more strength than fingers, the
powdered sugar. Add 1 egg and the
pliers help.-Mrs. Cressie Zirkle, Fin
mashed pulp of 4 bananas. Into this
ney Co.
sift 1 % cups flour to which has been
1
added
teaspoon baking powder.
Pansies in
Bake in greased muffin pans for 12'
minutes,' Frost with an icing made
will grow in any soil.
by mixing 1 cup powdered sugar with;'
Rich, loose, soil produces largest
the pulp of % banana. This recipe
flowers. I grow mine on the north
makes 9 cup cakes.-Mrs. Len Maxey. "
to
side of the house and
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Drying Isn't So Bad

'

N0,

:

Two Favorite Dishes

<:,up

,

THIS

Plant

..

May

\

PANSIES

try

!J

keep

the
wet
them
hot,
dry
during
weather. May is a good time to plant
pansies, but any time will do. Planted
in May they begin blooming in Au
gust and will continue until December
if well watered. Work wood ashes
into the soil twice a year. Plant seed
and cover lightly with an old sack to
hold moisture until the seeds begin
to come up. Then remove the cover
ing and sprinkle daily until all plants
are up. They must have,lots of mois
ture' from the time the seed is planted
until well up. When the plants are
large enough to handle, transplant
about 6 inches apart. Cultivate often.
A mulch of very fine old straw is
good. In the fall and winter do not
cover until -the ground freezes. One
inch of straw or leaves is deep enough
in this latitude.-Mrs Roy Loomis,
Jewell Co,

Preserved Strawberries

Strawberries, artificially "sun can
ned," won't rise to the top: of the jar,

in bright-colored floss
transform squares of muslin or
flour and sugar sacks into a gift any
housewife would like. Package No.
C8582 contains wax transfer patterns
of the seven designs and costs 20
cents. Perforated patterns, good for

embroidered

they

stampings and the wax
for doing it, come in package No.
C8582P, and is only 40 cents. Address
orders: Needlework Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
hundreds

CI

of

Our Summer Fashion Book 15c.

W2284 Slenderizing frock. Sizes
36 to 48. Size 36 requires 3 % yards
of 39 inch fabric, % yard of 18 inch
lace.
.'

W9172 Attractive house dress.
Sizes 16 to 20 and 34 to 44. Size 16
requires 3% yards of 36 inch fabric.

W2265 Child's dress and bloom
ers. Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. Size 4 requires
2 �i yatds of 36 inch 'fabric.
,

'I

Patterns 15 cents. Summer Fashion Maga
zine 10 cents if ordered' :wIth, a pattern.
Address Falihlo'n Service; KSbsas Farmer!

and next winter when they're opened
you'll think you're eating fresh ber
ries. Select large, firm berries, wash:
and stem them and place in a shallow]
pan to avoid crushing, 'Cover with a,
hot, medium thin sirup made with �'
parts sugar and '2 parts water. Let
the berries gently simmer 5 to 8 minutes, then stand in the kettle from'.
6 to 12 hours. During this time tlle
berries will become saturated with
sirup and ,will not rise to the top of
the jar. Pack in hot jars, partly sear
and process in hot V',{:ater bath :'for 20"
"

'

mtnutes, R.emove frorll canner and

se","":

immediatei'y.-Mrs. Will Umphres.
-
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Se�(;)Qable recipes alw_aYS'Wel�J�e;"
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Tamed Chicks

HOME

canned tomatoes stop cannt
ballam? j'My chicks were 3 wlfeks

old)"

said Mrs. Lucy� M. Pottorf, of
Riley, "and we thought we had es
caped that trouble. But one morning
I found three picke�t-badly. I fed a
pint of cold-pack tomatoes, thinking
that,would be' enough. It was gone in
a few minutes. A second pint disap
peared in less time. The second quart
went the same way. The third lasted
ubtil noon, and we have had .no trou
ble since. There were 320 chicks.
"We dlso fed 3 to 5 bushels of wild'

,J

by

Basier
More economical

day, kept
stove, ·blue
muslin at the ventilators and bluing

water

hi

on

whiting

matoes

we

the

a

hrooder

and Certain
toith.

on, the windows. But to
felt were the thing that
.

cured,

method

is

'.

lettuce 9.nll green 'alfalfa;

any

CANNING

'

had 400 chicks. At 3
.. ":My.
weeks they began investigating the
wing bands and cannibalism started.
She fed 8 quarts of tomatoes and the
chicks "were satisfied. She painted
bloody spots with vaseline covered
with soot from the stove lid I used
pine tar. Results were the same. My
niece did not darken the brooder, but
kept water boiling on the stove and
fed plenty of greens. My chickens are
7 weeks old and hers are 6, but we
have had no more trouble. Mine are on
niece

..

KERR JARS
and CAPS

sanitary runway, hers are on 'green
range. As to cost, we had a wonder
ful 'crop of tomatoes last year. Cans
cost 6 cents, labor about 10 cents."
a

�

Why Chicks Had Fits

C'
.

Kerr Fruit Jal'S
est

HICKS had done well for 3 weeks
and Mrs. C. E. Whittecar, snaron

huligry as their crops
full of, dry oatmeal, bran mid
dlings, and kafir.
Lack of water! Would you guess it?
C. A. Brandly, of Manhattan, says
this happens when chicks eat a lot of
dry feed without water. Then when
water gets in the crop the dry feed
ferments, makes gas and causes pres

I

were not

heart, lungs and nerves, pro
ducing the trouble these, chicks had.
Plenty of clean, fresh water and well
ground feed will avoid this. There also
is the possibility of tlie trouble being
caused by some intestinal parasite,
Brandly says. Sick birds should be

i

shouldn't have to "rough
summer but do better
on a growing mash, W. J. Daly, Linn
county, finds. It is as important as
feeding mash to, baby chicks, and if
left out all the good development of
the. chick-days may be lost. "A bal
anced ration doesn't mean an expen
sive one," Daly. says. "Home-mixed
laying mash for hens will do if 10
per cent meatscraps is used instead
of 20. When. pullets are running on
pasture they C8,Jl get along without
expensive frills, but they do need the
protein and mineral that meatscrap
and similar feeds provide."

SIXTY

I

!J

I'

were

,I

Kerr Caps seal at the top
of the jar'
not down on
the neck.
There are no
unsanitary crevices into which the food
or
juices can work. The contents of
the jar can touch nothing except glass and
the smooth, gold-lacquered inner surface
of the lid. The Kerr Lid is sufficiently
flexible always to fit closely so that the
sealing composition can make accurate
contact with the top of the jar.
The
screw band is needed only to hold the
lid firm until the jar is cooled and the
Seal is completed.
When using Kerr
"Economy" Jar8 and Caps the clamp
serves the same purpose.

KERR JARS MADE IN All

'f01 the name on cyery "Kerr" Jar anti
sldmp.J on every lid. Be sure 10 gel tbc orig
;nal two-piece, sdf-sealing lid containing the "dt",al 8'tl"Y st,,/ina composition,
look

SEND'

Send for This
Authoritative

Complete,
Canning Book

.

The
Kerr
Home
Canning
Bcok contains over 300 tested
recipes fo.. fruits. vegetables.
meats.
can n

i

poultry, game,
directions,
g

n

etc ••

time

tables. how to retain the
Solves ALL
vitamines, etc.
Send
your canning problems.
only 10 cents for postage
and handling.

KERR GLASS MFG. CORP .•
410 Main Street, Sand Springs. Olela.
Please send me the item. checked:

FRUIT

Exhibition

TIM E

OF

T R lED

THE

AND

NATION

stamps]

for the

Kerr Home C.nnin£

I enclose
Bcole

o
o
o

(Free)
"Canning Questions and Answers."
(Free)
"Steps in Canning."
(A comprehensive
"Budget Your Food Supply."
budget for every family-Free)
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10c
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JARS and (APS

("SELF SEALING" Brand

�

of Topeka.

methods.

TI-fiS COUPON TODAY

City

secretary,

tual experience of millions
of women have proved that
it is easier to can safely with
Kerr Jars and Caps by any
of the
accepted canning

-

da��y,

'.\'

..

Tight Seal

fr.om

of the Kansa(l
,The.
State Poultry Breeders' Association,
.will be held in McPherson, December
11 to 17, 1932, says Thomas Owen,

The National 4·H Oub Canning Achieve
ment Contest offers you a chance to win a
County Medal 01 Honor. a $50.00 Wrist
Watch as your State prize, a trip to the
National Club Congress in Chicago as a
Sectional prize. and one 01 the Scholar
ships which go to the national winners. See
your County Eztension Agent about enter
ing this contest. All pr izes donated by the
malters 01 Kerr Fruit Jars and Caps,

-,

them until they weigh from 2 to 21Aa
pounds, the Seymour Packing Com
pany reports. This season the Eastern
trade demands large broilers and the
packing company is shipping carloads
of them East

44th

4-.H Club Members

Air-

Absolutely

Name

,

-

Remember that Kerr Mason Caps fit
make of Mason Jar.
Use Kerr
Mason Caps and modern� your old
fashioned Ma@On Jars.

their.
get
FA�R�
broilers this year by not market:ing
more

-

can

any

Broilers Wanted
will

',.
�: 4-

canned the Kerr way stay

�.

:·,Big

Prizes �edals, Watches,
Trips and Scholarships to

FREE

learned that

.ed.

An

STANDARD SIZES

lost by John
good
Jantz, of Sublette, because ,they
started "biting" each' 'other behind
their combs. A few days later they
died .. L. F. Payne, of the College, be
lieves this is' a case' where cannibal
ism has grown to serious proportions,
and is difficult to check.
hens

h_ave

women

.

�

Hens Go Cannibal!

foods

of

.

Keep Pullets Growing

PULLETS
it" thru the

Millions

You Put Them Away
jar8 are cool, tap the lid with a
If prop
spoon-the sound will tell.
Kerr Jars and Caps are Adapted
erly sealed it will give a clear, ringing
to All Methods of Canning
note and the lid will be curved
slightly
inward, caused by the
Use any method of canning
vacuum
inside. Kerr Caps
��!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!I_'"
you prefer4
Extensivl! re
are the ONLY caps on the
search by Home Demonstra
market today that give you
tion Agents and other agen
that· assurance.
cies, also by our own Re
search Institute, and the ac

.

To

Ken Caps avoid spoilage of food caused
by imperfect sealing of jars. Be free
from worry, uncertainty and .guess-work.

When

examined,

,;

Stop Waste-Save
Worry and Work

You Can KNOW POSITIVELY
Your Jars are Sealed BEFORE

sure on

i�
.;

made of the high

•

were

f

are

CLEAR CRYSTAL FLINT

GL",SS
Kerr Caps consist of two parts--the
gold-lacquered Screw Band and Lid
contairiing the natural gray sealing
composition. Not affected by fruit or
vegetable acids. Will not corrode. Screw
bands last for years. Nothing but the
inexpensive lids, which cost about the
same
as ordinary rubber rings, is re
quired after the fint year.

Springs, was happy. Then for no rea
son she' could find, one here and there
wc;iuld throw back its head, have a
fi( and die. Some lingered but had no
use of their legs. Others acted blind.

Tqey

quality
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Please Bend

me

'·1 Rectal Ai Im e n ts

forthe. Information _'CoIeman

Appliances checked below:
o COOK STOVES 0 LANTERNS 0 IRONS
.

..

I

I

OF

all the ills that

a

depress man, remain at rest long enough for, healdepression beyond. a doubt. I ing to take place f.tom the bot�oqt.· � .!
can

know of: few to compare with·
rectal troubles. Not only are the arfected parts so
sensitive that pain
is most tormenting.
but the very seat
of the pain makes
it hard to protect
and hard to treat.
Furthermore there
seems to attach to
such trouble a hu

no m.tterwhere you live
Now
you can
enjoy Inotant1la. service for lighting, cooklDIII
and IronlDIIII Coleman Inotant.oa. �'ppllance.
brl� you thl. lIl'eat convenience. They make
.nd bum their own lIa. from relJUlar untreated
motor fuel.
See these modem appllence. at
your dealer' •• tore. But In the meanelme. ienel
coupon above for full partlculan.
•••

miliation
.

Coleman

.

(quite mi-

necessary),

that
disturbs the mental
processes and takes
all the joy out of
life.

Hemorrhoids

INSTANT-GAS APPLIANCES
Col.man S.IE- .... ating Irons

Dr.

(common

Lerrlgo

name

piles)

is the rectal
trouble most common. Even small
children may have piles but the
chronic condition does not come until
adult life. Often it is brought on by
straining at stool. or' by' hard •. dry
stools that tear the delicate mucous
membrane of the anus.

"Smooth the Way
Ironlnll Day."

on

.

Save time anel work.
Have new Rota-Type
Oeneretor 'with clean-'
Ins needle which can
be operated while

bumlnl. Lillht In
• tantly
no pre
heatlnI1nece ... ry.
Double pOinted

.

•••

the ulcer. Fistula altho not so harm
ful is still more �sabling. Pus gathers
and makes the patient miserable until
it breaks and drain&.- There· is .theft-
improvement for a time but the fis
tula soon fills up again.

lame

perfect results

ward seroke,

i

.
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constantlyoiled
the 'Turntable, FUrl

Pole swivel are Self-Oiling.
The stroke is �sily

Rings and
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adjustable.
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H you have

electricity and wish to .UIe it to
provide' a complete water system; we make .• ·
full line of. Eleetrlc PuIDPI' for 'that purpolle.,
'Vou can have running water IlDYW'here·at the

.

....
,.

for Rubber

tum of

Nlpplell

,

"
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GearS,Running' in' OiL,,, ,:,

is
·J;lmiP.I 'Evely moving. part
.:Even,.:
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necessary. Constipation and straining
at stool are the leading causes. If
treated early by the lubrication. method many cases can be cured by home
treatment. When a chronic condition
settles upon the patient skilled help
is needed, and good help is worth any
thing you pay for it. No person handi
capped by chronic rectal ailments can
be 100 per cent efficient in his work;
neither is he likely to be up to his
normal in cheerfulness and amiable
dtspoattlou. My special letter. "Hints
About Rectal Ailments" will be sent
to any subscriber who sends 4 cents
in postage with a request addressed
ttl Dr. C. H. Lerrigo. care of Kansas

Antiseptic.

.

.'

nin A-ermotor is sin'au
�
and the' upkeep idni9st
: nothing.
It wiU, run for
with. one "oili�
'a_year
'"
:' 'A-uto-OjJed lAenDQ...
,tors liav:e� Dc:)u·ble;

Unnecessary Suffering

Farmer. Topeka

.

.

Rectal ailments are among, the commonest of ·bodily ills and' the' most un

.

Winds. The -first cost of

.

.. Whe.n p.,i1e tumors are forced, out of
A friend suggested I soak the nipples
the anal opening -It is of great .ImporCol.man
tance to replace them at once. They that I use on the baby's bottles In boracic
Lit. Lant.rns must b e
actd solution. She says that, It makes them
pus h e d we II up b eyond the safer f9I'! use In hot weather. Is .there pos
made �o
nat)lra!ly
of the anal sphincter (the purse- slblllty of
]un"
pols�nlng ?-S, C. D.
order
for·dishlng; .camiJlnl
string muscle' that closes the anus):
and tourlnl. Inotant-Illlhtlni
A
solution of 5 per cent is strong
When this is difficult much aid may'
.• ••• IDIIIle mantle tyj?C ....
..,.=,",-,10
provide up to ISO candlepower
be' obtained by USing the hot sttz bath' enough for such purposes and is per
.,..,,=-�.
of pure white lillht. Weillh
for 15 minutes. combined with Iubrl-. fectly safe. A rough method 07 esti
only 3, jou.td ••. lIave Pyrex
brand clear "lila .. globe.
cation of the protruding pile by the mating this is to mix 1 level teaspoon
of boric acid in 1 pint of warm water.
LARGE MODELS •••. external application or-cold cream or
When you take the nipples from the
sterile vasel1n.·
No. 220B anel No. 228B
IDltant.Lltes, double mantle type, produce up
Worse than piles because more solution for use. it is best to rinse
to 300 �ndlepower brillience.
painful is the ailment known' as rec- them in clear sterile water because
to
taste
tal fissure. The pain may not be felt babies sometimes
during. stool but comes on shortly of the antiseptic. but It IS quite harm
after and is lhen agonizing. Fissure is less ..
difficult to, cure beeause the sphincter': For an ans},,!r'by mall, enelose a stamped,
with your
to
� '·.1'
ql!e�tlon
muscle will not perniit the fissure to ,self-,addrNsed;,jinvelope
Dr. 'Lerrlgo, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
)
The' New COlemen :.
'.:

.' ,Sporl:-

�ndmiJJ- to: buy. .t�·-·
doeli!good..wdrk iD-the'..:, �
lightest 'breeze ·lind., :
rWUL.aaiely in s�rong, .�

.'

either forward or backplace you with.

on

Iron any

;
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.

Wind power is cheapest for. pumping
water. The Auto·Olled Aermotor, at
the new low prices, is
the mo� economical
r

Modern
Gas Service
for Bverllbollfl
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;BY CHARLES .H. LERRIGO, M. D,
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TIlE COLEMAN LAMP 01: STOVE 'COMPANY
Add
ORlee Neare" 'YON, Dept.1IIJIel

Ilnstant.G
I

,"I(ni)
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.

faucet. The pumps start and'.•top
automatically. Write for full information.'
a

A_otorCo.,2500 RoOsevelt R.L.CN.p,
Booca",," Housa-Dcau.... Va Moina Ocaldcaoid
Kca_ �
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Dust them with

POWDER
KiI'I. lice end mi� ..
Non-poi.onoua. May·
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Juot open the valveI
lillht the burner ana

atartcooldnl. Modelito6teveryi:ooklDIII
6t every

Eggs for Winter Use

purae.

in water glass springlaid eggs'
better than summer or fall eggs. and infertile eggs
are better than fertile. The same preserving fluid shouldn·t be used twice.
Two 8-gallon jars will hold 30-dozen eggs in a
soll!tion of 1112 quarts of
water glass obtained from the drug
store. to 18 quarts of boiled water.
Let this cool and use thoroly cleaned
jars. Put eggs that have been cooled.
in carefully. then pour the waterglass solution over the eggs until the
topmost are covered at least 2 inches

CLIPPER'

try. Total expense for the year was
$604.70 leaving a net of $589.83.

PRESERVEDkeep

About

were hatched
414 layers were
in a straw-loft
and
balanced
house
rations were
weighed' out. Pullets were trapnested
so culling went on every month. This
saved feed and turned non-layers into
cash. Doing small poultry chores that
might have been passed up· helped
make a profit despite low prices.

�

N ot

a

.

..

�

A Bath

house.

near

WASHING

Claflin.

well that not a chick out. of 166
put in it this spring was sick. Only
two were lost from smothering and
drowning. A week ago the house was
re-cleaned and moved to fresh ground
for a bunch of Leghorn youngsters.
and they are tiptop. "Hot lye water
and clean ground make a winning
teamj" he thinks.
so

A'bor'tl·on·15)
BACTERIN. um!:, V�eriDlI1")'
�

.

,

uBing

P�TER8' ABORTION WHOLE CULTURE

Spoils Eggs

eggs makes them spoil
soon. so buyers cut the price or.
refuse to buy. A bath gets rid of dirt.
but destroys the egg's coating or
"bloom" and the egg. which is 65 per'
cent water. evaporates. or shrivels.
However .... clean houses
and nests.
plenty of fresh litter. keeping 'hens
up in muddy weather and gathering
eggs often. will do much to keep eggs
'clean.

Ch·tck G ot S'tc k

lye
HOT
'ger's brooder

newly-hatched chicks de
largely on the size of eggs

from which they hatch. it is found
Those coming from smail eggs are
handicapped from the start. This may
be one of the big reasons why hens
beat pullets as breeders.

water cleaned H. A. Prae-

"40y·.,rs
now

of

SIZE
pends

�

'0,.0,,.,.

Vaccinate cows

Where Age Helps

water that has been boiled and cooled.
Use fresh eggs and they will. keep a
year or more and be as good for cooking as if just laid. Rinse the eggs in
water before using them. And before
you boil a preserved egg prick a small
hole thru the large end of the shell.
This prevents the shell from bursting
when the heat expands the air within it.

SAME
'PRICE

1.400 chicks

early in March. and
put up October .1.

by the liqui.d.
Keep the jars closely covered in a
cool place. If the solution evaporates
and becomes thick. thin it by adding

.
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IDltant Oa.· Stovee
:
•ork Iike.mallc
make their own I.',
lillht like .... cook
likel .... Neverberore
auch .Impliclty, auch
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be UMd _ clay-old
chick.. Recom
mended by chick
hatcherie •• Aak your
de ... ·et; �cJ)�
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Hens Go

�

Y

on

Strike

cull
every
but one big season is just
B est
at
ou 1 try M eat P'd
at hand. When hatching is over and'
.•
ter.
Fa"'ily .•
•· GUldeFree
broilers and live poultry made production starts to drop •. Raymond
PETERS SERUM ce. LABORATORIES
a better net profit for Mrs .• E. H. O·Hara. of Lincoln county. says it is
Liv. Siock ElIoh.all 'Ideo, Kaa ••• Cil,. Met.
Weckel. Piqua. last year. than the time to sell hens as rapidly as they
_... GABEL'S Adjustable Emasculatome eggs Total inco�e for all was stop laying. He picks those that lay
wu-r with curved jaw f<jr all animaIB.· $1,194.53. Of this. $523.03 came from on thru until September fo� the �reed
eggs and $611.50 from market poul- ing flock.
G.'\BEL
(ClIII,). Government licensed.
p.ol.1 80 d.lf prlo., 25 oent. per do...

MAN
month.

p'

HER
..

l\lFG�gf&�pJr���U�{�K���, IJ�?i
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Poultrymen.

�r ����:

weeds In your lawn. The Clip
per does not touch the graBs UD
til It cuts it. You can cut
tall graBS and weeds be
tween rows and. under Bhrub
fences. If your dealer. does
not handle write us for clrculare and prices.
.

CUpper Mfg.
Dopt. P.F.,
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"(Ju,r 458 Convictions Tell the Story
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M. PAJU{S
lI!armer .:.Protectlve

Manager. Kansas'
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!,
without
()IIe- (If .")'(lur ·'ProtecUve_ Service 'signs' Iii! i ::Dess
filling their -erders,
.��ted',on�my. farin,�d -I"am·lI. ,pald-!,lP�;whi1e··others contended the trouble'
"J.
to Kansas F&rftler. My
•. 'Was in the motor and not in the oil.
Wilson
!'Ilddle,.and Chev.r.olet generator 'Our advice to Protective Service
'(have been stolen; Do you believe a rewatd
IS to deal with well-estab
otfer. D'llght"heIP to <capture the thl�? members
Ho.w) much will; you ·.pay ',/,orr the convtcttpn lished ·firms.
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-
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,.'�f3Crl�er
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sure
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Is thinking of taking a corresto prepare him for' the
Do you think this will enable
service.
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My son
convlctton pondence

arrest and
'I'hree. 'of the four
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Civil Service Position
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they are crisp,

.

The minute the flakes leave the

toasting ovens,

'

grllde,' mis-branded

"into :'Ktl.IiSas from neighboring states
and selling it at cut rate prtces," Too
.late the mctims' find the seed is Im
;pure or will not grow. The Safer plan
is"to --buy seed' from known, reputable
"

growel"!!

..

or

finns.

,

Spec Co.

On the Go

I'. ordered

pair of glasses from the
Spectacle Company In Chld .••
". eago, They were un!W-tistilC{ory arid I ret.u11pe.d: them on the ".tree .trta!" ofter.
.
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Kellogg's. Many servings from a red-and-green pack
costing

age

cream

but

a

few

cents.

Delicious with milk or

<or ,boneY:41dded.,
� fndts

Fjne .for hr.eakf.a�t�

lunch, ch�ldren"s 'suppers. -No ,trOUble
-

,_

..

to

·prepa·re.

Ask your grocer' for' genuine Kellogg's. Where
substitutes are offered, it is seldom in the spirit of

.

.

.'

...

'.

_:sernce�-:-�Ke1Io�?-s

':

'

dlcate that this concern has used at
.least four different' names and as
many ·different addresses within a
year. The complaints were similar to
; this one. Since the company hops
like "Paddy's flea," we have
:'. about
turned over all our correspondence
i"to the postal authorities.

reach you oven-fresh.

'

.

,<'Now .. 1, can't get· my money back. Is this
"company reliable?-F. ·D.·

·

corn

And· think. of the economy 'lind convenience of

.

.

.

..

other

no

a

•

-
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collars sizes 18 and 19.
Orin Janes, Junction City. Eight' White
Pekin ducks, 4 drakes and 4 hens.
·Bonner
William
Kanakares.
Springs
Fifty chickens, mostly Buff Orplngtons.
George' F. Burg, ·Deerfleld. New 3-sec
tion Rock Island harrow.
Hesndon,
John
Stoney,
Sixty-seven
White Rock and turkey hens.
E. B. Skaggs, Baxter Springs. Set work
harness.
Chris Schmelssner, Peck. ·Four dozen
quarts fruit' and jelly. An egg case with
9 dozen eggs.
Mrs. C. F. Zimmerman, South Haven.
Sixty Rhcide' Island Red hens:
Ed Robinson, Emporia. Set harness with
steel hames, nickel balls, 1%.-lnch full
length tugs with ·chaln butts, 1-'4'-lnch
lines 20 teet long. One rein riveted In
three places, other riveted only once.
N. E. Sprague, Madison. Set of harness
with steel luimes and brass ·knobs, 1%.-ii:lCh
traces, 1%-inch lines 18 feet long. Traces
have 6 links on heel chains.
E. J. Calvin, Ottawa. Large white Collie dog, red markings on ears. Inside toe
of right toot missing. Answers to "Trav
eler;"
Robert Freemyer,
Menlo. Two Path
tinder tires size 30 by 3% specked with
cream colored paint. Two rims and tubes.
John E. Wiese,
Spearville. Sixty-four
Silver
Laced
Some
Wyandotte chicks.
marked with hole punched In outside web
'of right feet.
W. F. Kurzen, Emporia. Saddle with
high-backed' seat, large wide swell tork
covered with stamped checked design.
Raynitmd Morton, Wamego. McCormlckDeering 4-horse, disk.
.. Mrs.
F. G. Brumage, Penokee. Tractor
.

are

seed

Made with

they are completely sealed in a WAXTITE bag, which
is placed inside the red-and-green- package. This
method of sealing protects the flakes against air and
moisture, and brings them to you ·f,.esh· and. crisp, no
matter �here you live. An exclusive Kellogg. feature

·

low

sure

flakes

always

..

.

be

want to

special "won
have, Kellogg's

der" flavor that

-

truckiilg

you'

really [reeh,

delicious and

specify Kellogg's.
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corn
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Thefts-Reported

Seed Bootleggers Ac.tlve
Reports indica'te .that peddlers

.

'.

,'.

r'

WHEN you order

He Got the Loan

ste�ifiig

.

...

•

on
the waiting lists. We
that you write to the. 'United
Civil
Service
States
Oommisston,
Washington, D. C., for further information as to poatttons available:

'.',_

L

.

are

....

, ..

.

.

,.

�

I received my check' covering loan
.
.-......
Insurance
from the··
Company. Thank you feir your' 'atten
"; '. ';'Four More Thieves Convicted
tion and service in helping me out in
-Barton County':'_Harvey Berry, 60
this matter---C. G. B.
gasoltne ft:.oin the
"days fqr
protected premises of Jim Christian'�iI, Great B�nd. A $25 reward was
pald to Mr'. Christiansen.
Will Donley, ·Llncoln. Two sets 1% Inch
Shawnee County-Clifford Highfill, goOd' breechlng <harness. 0I1e set of Boyt
'_
not to exceed 10' years; Walter DU- harness.
W. G. Helmley, Hazelton. R. T. Frazier
,Jon,' 2 to 10 'years and Edna Dillon an
leather off horn.
.:indeterminate sentence to the Worn- saddle,
Ivan D. Stuver, Saint Clere. Dark bay
[an'a Farm for stealing chickens 'from
horse weighing about 900 pounds, sheared
the. protected premises of H. S. Blake, tall, branded with letter "A" on left
..
reward
was divided
Topeka A $50
shoulder.
':equally betweqn Mr, and Mrs. Edgar
Chauncey 1. Mead, Chetopa. Set heavy
T. Dolan' of Lawrence and C. M. Shu- breechlng .harness, 1%. Inch traces, .steel
.'
hames and brass knobs. Two split leather
.mate, Auburn.
·

.. e'

.

suggest

scbool, the Protective Service reward
will be $25. if he is given a: pent-tentiary sentence, the reward will be
$50.

,::'1,.1

.

-

f r � �·S·. h'U.' ess

and

now

great numbers of qualified per-

sons

boys industrial

or' to ithe

'reformatory

that

.

.

scarce

are

"

.'

:

,hi;: ��e !��;:;;t =;t;o�e��ment '.
;�iO!�ewrw':�:C\r�:�E:i�b��'ia���
get
Just
positions
cause

,

'

-

.

a

a: man believed he could
.a
reward for telling what pe knew. In
�ll 'probability, those: three .persons
-would be free today p'�d no reward
been offered.
.i,
a thi�f is sent to jaB, to the state
., If.

".

.

course

.are�

,

�g·u6rante�d.

think. them the finest you

ever

ate,

'''If

return

you doli't
the empty
.

package and we will refund
Kellogg in Battle Creek�

.

your

money." Made by

'

Offeted Cheap OU
The
011 Company, about which
'know little, offers to sell me lubricating

·

I

,

I 011

at a much lower price than 1 have to
pay 'lq.cal firms on condition 'that 1 order
by the barrel and pay In advance. Has the
Protective Service handled any complaints
against 011 companJes using this plan?E. M.

·

·

·

,

'--

-

There have been many complaints
in the last two years. In many instances the 'oil was never delivered.
In others the oil delivered proved unThese
were' difficult
I"Qomplaints to· handle because some
Icof the' companies 'went out of b-s-'U 1
,

I.';lll.t�sfactory.
I

-.

'

_.

'

·

..

.'

."

A,:Sm8.rt
::_"i
"

·

.

.

'..

•

Hotel

Atlantic

m

City

ST CHARL'ES
•

.

Entire .Block on the Boardwalk
sPring! Atlantic city calling! Yours fOlr' the

:

magneto.
Joe R.
Shaw, Macksville. Set socket
wrenches. Drive belt for Nlcholas-Shepherd combine. Carburetor and two eleva
tor belts off combine.
H. B. Greene, Wellington. Smith and
·_Rlchardson .2a revolver In leather holster.
Good suede jacket.'
Charles W. Slicklnger, Topeka. Paint, 1
gallon each of red paint and lacq';ler,.2
gallons light gray, U gallons white m
rusty containers.
-Earl' Staley, Pomona. Between 5)l and
54. Rhode Island Red chickens marked in
the web of wing "K,F 1500."
Emmett Shaffer, Topeka. Between 4,000

.

·

taking-the

world-reno� Spring Tonic Of
and sUDshlne.- A'1! roads
leac:' to the
AQlple parking space.
.Ba&ee � Please You, tool

J��alr
arl-;_a.
·

.

('FREE FOR. ASTH'MA

! It

s�rr.t

you
scftJlon

thh

with those

of

the

ierrlbl.
it

year;

you

·.ttacks ot Asthma
rhukc

Rnd

at
'for

gup

broath don't tan to send at onco tor a tree Irl.1 ot •
remarkable method. No matter where you live nor 'what
·

or occupation "nOr whether you have ariy fa1th
In any remedy under th,; Sun .• end for thIs froo trIal.
will , .... ot.10U· :
nothing:, .\W-�Ite- now :.n.d,,:wlt '�be

your ale

"It:
method
.

free 00_ -,our.;J own

eale.

,Addre8l...,

_

','

·i�r,'wliJD.;:CO;i.��J!oB�'Bk1g;'
;"" -": 482:;'N'r••.n.·'S(reet-j
..

BUffalo'; ·N.

'Y'.
I

'

<

�

ana 5.000

tomato plants.
August Cochemut, Emporia. Sixty

chick

ens.

F. L Nelson, Turon. Rhode.lsland hens.
..
C. L. Jury. Ulysses. About 250 bushels
ot wheat. Mirror, furniture, .lumber and
part of board roof.
C, H. Crotlnger, Bison. Thirty-gallon oil
drum, painted blue. Drum contained about
20
Two' double-end
gallons
gasoline.
wrenches'. A quart of 011.

([ "Pa," screamed Mrs. Fuller, "take
off them overalls if· you're 'going- to
.

..

.'

..

or

More than

12,000,000 people

ea'

Kellogg'. Com

day. To supply jU8t one day's' demand, Oller 20,000 bu.hels 0/'
Ab'ou, 2,500,000· quart. 0/: ri&ilk and cream are con.umed
are' nece ..sary.

Flakes ellery
.

corn

.

.

,.

they-I!:. �,··you're,·:.<ke_li!sed
up·to run for some office or other.",

,town;·

A REAL "FAR III PRODUCT."

.

.

daily .wi�1i_ K'etlogir'.
..'

-

mid IOn.

of.:orchard frUi,••.
.

,J' .u,eeren

'heir

Thou.aiid. GIIo

/"JI;o�iie·· c�real.

rue

lUJiIer
.

8 cantl I word If ordered for four or more consecutive Issue.. 10 cent. I wor4 eacb In.
sflrUaD on ahortAf crdera, or 1I roPJ doe. not appear tn cons8ct1tbe IliUM; 10 word
minimum. Count abbreviations and IntUlls •• word., and 70ur name and adaresl II Plrt of tbe
ad.erthement. When dllplay bead1nll" Illu.trltlonl, Ind "bite apace ar. used, eblreel will b. blled
on 70 centl AD Illite line: � line minimum, t eotumn by 150 line maximum. No dlleoUDt tor re
pelted lna.rtloD. Dloplly ad.ertlaement. on tbll Pille are .uUable on" tor lb. tol_lnll clllli
tlcatlona: poult.."
baby cblc�., pet .toc� Ind tono landl. COpy mual reaeb Topekl by Siturday
precedlnll date at publication.
BEMlTT4NOE MUST a.CCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

RATES

time

Four
times

10
11.

$1.00

$3.20

1.10

12.
13.
14.
111.
16.
17.

1,20
1.30
1.40

3.52
3.84

18.

19.
20.

Words
.......

•

21
22

.......

.......

24
25.

.......

Words
26.

......

27
28
29

4.16
4.48

$ 8.32

30

2.80
2.90

.......

.......

31

1i.12

1.70
1.80

11.44
11.76

1.90

6.08

2.00

6.40
6.72
7.04
7.36
7.68
8.00

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

.......

38
39
411
U

3.00

9.60

3.10
3.20

9.92
10.24
10.56
10.88
11.20
11.:12
11.84

3.30
3.40
3.30
3.80
3.70
3.80
3.90
4.00

37.
.......

.......

.......

,Quality

fgUDds, 12.
f����y SWb$;d ��I�:.ndsFa�e�; �:I����

sure

WE RAISED 2110 ACRES OF FINE SMOKING
and
Chewing tobacco. Five pounds good'
Plantations

Ky.
2
YEARS
OLD;
good, long, red, extra mellow,
aged In bulk, sweet and juicy; 10 pounds
chewing, $2: 10 pounds smOking, $1.110. Albert
Hudson, Dresden, Tenn.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED,
extra good. Chewing II JKlUDds $1 •.00: 10,
$1.110.
Ii, 75c: 10, $1.25, pipe free. 20

ItIaD... Accredited
Hatcberles AssociatloD
P. o.
Manhattan, Kan.
Bo� 294

smokln�
�J���:'l.:&�.. ay

Rate

I�::::::::::: :$iUg
39.20

14.70

"

BELI&BLE ADVERTISING
We

that

believe

clasSified

all

and

livestock

-

Ross ChicksNp;r�::

real estate advertisements ID this paper are re
Uable and we exercise the utmost care In ac-

A.�
Leghorns. $�I.85. Heavies, $6.85. Mlnercas, $6.90.
sorted, $5.50. Less in 500 nnd 1000 lots. $1.00 books

����lt�gal�lse;����g a:.r:�����' h�w:�e�ix�
oplnloDs

and

value

market

worth

to

as

vary,

r:: ������lb��Bf:�t:er:a�rf���ges "tf ;;�g�

Cosh wltb order.

FOB.

bulum-e COD.

order.

we

prepay

Kansae Hatchery Accredtted-e-BtecdLive
DeUnry Guaranteed. \Vrlte for

] 00%

catalog.

rree

BOSS HATCHERY & BREEDING FARl\1 CO.
Junction City, KIUllIIUI
Box 10

to quality of stock wblch may occasionally

as

adjust trifling
and honest re

Nor do we attempt to
arise.
differences between subsCribers
sponsible advertisers. In cases

hOD est dis
pute we will endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjustment between buyer and seller
but our responalblllty ends With sucb action.

PUBLlCa.TION

fer.lnli��s,

OR-

E:'ld.
axedon,

BRED NARRAGANSETT 20c;
50-$9.50. May 15th 18c; 50-$7.50. June 5th
100-$10.00. Poults 43 cents, June 36
cents. Prepaid. WIlliam Wheatley, Grainfield,

W.

$3.25-100.

ACCRE1DITED

STATE

White

Minorcas.

sta'l�on�':;C�fttt:d
If�tlY 0�ss'M":��n$5.�� ���n�?O'
100. Delivered
16.00

CHICKS:

pre

Wichita,

Guaranteed to outlay
varieties. 4 ","c up. Free catalog.

price.

4c

BLOOD

HUSKY

BIG

Booth Farms,

TESTED

Superior Hatchery, Box S-8,

PAY FOR CHICKS?
We can hatch 250,000 weekly. Postpaid guar
anteed arrival. 12 years experience. 11 hatcb
free sboweries. Customers 43 sCates
..

catalMatchery,

Hayes Brothers

De-

THE OLDEST ACCREDITED HATCHERY IN
Blood-tested 3
Western Kansas. now 100%
Blood
years: producing 10,000 Accredited and
at unbelievable prices;
tested Chicks
N'rlte the Hays Hatchery,

weekl�,

����?I¥fa;,arletles.

EGGS
JERSEY WHITE GIANTS.
Ellzabeth Hughes, Altoona. Kans.

$5.00-100.

WHITE

GIANTS-EGGS

WHITE GIANT EGGS, PUREBRED
Frank Chichester, Cherryvale, Kan.

JERSEY
strain.

l\IINORCAS-BUFF
�....-----

MAMMOTH

BLOOD-TESTED

BUFF-WlllTE

$3.50,
100,
cblckS,
$7.75;
$1.00 books order. Or er direct. Freepost\,ald.
man s
Hatchery, Ft. Scott, Kan.
Mlnorca

Eg!.S

Hays, Kansas.
'MATHIS CHICKS ARE SATISFYING THOUsands of' customers with profitable returns.
Why not you? A. P. A. Certlfied-Bloodtested
guar.anteed chicks 4 ","c up. Catalog free. Mathis
Farms, Box 108, Parsons, Kan.
LEGC.
S.
PURE' ENGLISH
BARRON'S

da��,nsl:ec��� �fg3:�r���s. md"i�:lo�eS1r��. wd��
best
at
Maplegrove Leghorn
�
Carthage,

�

ROCKS, BLOODTESTED,
Chicks $7.00 100. Goenner Hatchery, Zenda,

EXCELLENT WHITE

PLYMOUTII BOCKS-EGGS

Rocks, Reds.

MINORCAS

CHICKS;

ROCKS,

5c:

Rhode

��g��lJes3:y.��nf.���n':iellt��:
Le�ft�i;'n��ongc:
Ivy Vine.,Hat.chery, Eskridge, Kan.
Six
lished

ACCREDITED QUALITY CHICKS.
Estab
Blood-tested.
breeds.
Write for prices. Stafford Hatch

ery,

standard

1926.

4,

Rt.

Stafford, Kan.

ALSO
CHICKS.
COCKEREL
two and three weeks old. All
Burlin
Tindell's Hatchery, Box 15,
varieties.
game. Kan.

PULLET
started

OR

chicks,

HARDY OZARKS CHICKS-BETTER CHICKS

at let-live prices. Established 16 years. Cata
free. Kennedale Hatchery, Springfield, Mo.

log

BLOODTESTED.
WlllTES.
Goenner Hatcbery, Zenda,

COMB

ROSE

ChIcks $7.00 100.

QUALITY CHICKS 5c UP. WRITE
Route
4,
White'S
Hatchery,
catalog.
Topel<a. Kan.

CHICKS!

CHICKS!

CHICKS!

5-6-7c.

OWENS

Hatchery, 618K North AIltt, Wichita, Kans.

for list.

FIRST
ENLARGEMENT
WITH
COLORED
roll 25c. Walllne StudiO, Clarion, Iowa.
NEGAFILM DEVELOPED 2 PRINTS EACH
tlve 25c. Photographer, Unionville, Mo.

s

Knn.

Bevel

STRAIGHT

Runners,

-

CLASSIFIED 8ERVIOE

RUNNERS,

We

t2.25.

carry

re-

ADVERTISING WILL S ELL
ChickS to farms. If you
anything from
have anything to sel[, just 1IIlve us the details
and we'll belp you Write Uie ad and submit
It tor your approval. Tbl8 service III free 'and
CLASSIFIED

leading sellers. Halnke Mfg.
Kensington, Kan. Write for repair lis

Babr.

Co.,
today.

McCORMICK
Deering, Twin City. Wal.lls and Fordson tractors. Kysar Implement Co., Qplnter, Kan.
PARTS

USED TRACTOR

FOR

-

"t�::'Bfi1� o���t.���:
�t�s Stri: J�uad�o*'gieKans.

sas

$19.50. WRITE FOR LITERA
prices. Currie Windmill Co
Dept. K. F., Topeka, Kan.
SALE: TRADE: CASE SEPARATOR 28 INCH,
Aultman-Taylor tractor 22-45. E. Hubbard,
Independence, Kan.
WINDMILLS

ture and reduced

12

-

Topeka,

/

DOOS
ENGLISH

Ira.COE��:'EAbll��T�.
REPAIRS,

SHEPHERD,

SMOOTH

stock. Puppies ready.

SHEPHERD AND BOBTAILED

plckerwheels $3.50, bevel runners $2.25.
G. Wilderman,. Phillipsburg, Kan.

this

BEST ALL PURPOSE FARM DOGS,

K:';��n�g�r,*�:d.��f!�t��.

CHAIN

AND RAT
month.

COLLIES

H.T��le6h�S�����s·c�:���� If���s

C

SHELLER

CORN

Farmer,

..

FT.

tractor.

TWcnty

ENG LIS H

Shepherd pups. C. Leinweber, Frankfort, Kan.
FOX
COLLIES,
ENGLISH
SHEPHERDS,
terriers, Ricketts Farm, Kincaid, Kans.

lOC
Al

makes.

RHODE

"

$2.00. ARVID

ROSE COMB REDS. EGGS 100,
Rundquist, Assaria, KaD.

ISLAND

COMB

Grade
W.

D.

A-,

REDS-EGGS

S.

Eggs $2.50-100; $8.00
Clay Center, Kan.

case.

QUALIT

Mankato,

Minn.

1/·

AUTOlIlOBILE ACCESSORIES-REPAmS

STATE ACCRI!1DITED
REDS.
Production, exhibition bred. B.

free.

Friederich,

FINEST

flal{���er(O�o:fJ' ::�es�nto���\erP����. c�h��
Exchange,

�

ROSE

.EDUCATlONa.L

SUPPLIES

DAmy

MACHINES.

MILKING

Jobn

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

�

CARS

PARTS,

USED

OR

TRUCKS,

in::a�8ij ��'i�'Ut, PR���as MdI�� ���o

AN Y
Wreck

C. RED EGGS FROM BLOODTESTED EX-

15�1��!�gafJ?C�h�r�e�Ot8�n, P�i�I'Jt�U,nk�8�5-

PATENTS-INVENTIONS
APPLYIN G
IN
sketch or model for In
"How t
structlons or write for free book,
'1
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention'
form. No charge for Information on how t o

PATENTS-TIME

for

TURKEYS
MAMMOTH

BRONZE

REDUCED.

TOMS

Eggs. Elsie Wolfe, LaCygne,

Kan,

Patents;

proceed.

r�ito!:t'lj�eb:

TURKEYS-EGGS
MAMMOTH

healthy,

B RON Z E

pure

breds.

TURKEYS.
BIG,
of May-early.

Plenty

�aranreed
an.

LARGE BRONZE TURKEY EGGS,
paid. Sadie Melia, Bucklin, Kan.

-

O'Brien,
Adams

BOOKLET

St�W:a'k�g�g�e��'b.

f't,�����eol�oganit-;::
���.'1and
,o�iBg'. �h\� fe���:l
eggs. Mrs. Clyde Meyers,

keys
Fredonia,

COUNTS

Send

Clarence A.
150-Z

PATENTS.

WHITES

.

�:eeo�'i.dblgav�h���hl�e �:�t��x ar�, grOlit�U�,
Wichita,

ENLARGE-

THREE

.

WHY PAY THRESH BILL? WILL SELL M Y
good steam thresher, ready to go, at prlc e

UllAND BEDS

Kan.

BLOODTEST ED CroCKS. AS
sorted. lights 4 'hc, Heavys 5'1..c, Reds 6'1..c,
JenKins
6c.
Hatchery, Jewell, Kans.
Leghorns
ACCREDITED

for

seEarators

DEVELOPED.

8��;;I�'l:'oforlW�r:�hL�ag�0���:
25�(���n)�e�:
Wis.

Kansas.

BLOOD
FRE·E. STATE ACCREDITED,
tested chicks. Write today. U. S. Hatcheries.

North

FILMS

lIlACmNEBY REPAIRS

3'l0

Pratt,

�
PURPOS

tankSw
W�;sM:'t'i':,�g ��� �';,f�wlf��lskan�lte

Cin-

ROLL BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED 25c.
Good work can't be made for less. Old re
National Photo co., ·205 E. Westport,
Kansas City, Mo.

GENERAL

DEERE

JOHN

DE

F.R.B.

Ave.,

liable,

Tractor, 3-row shovel cultivator and dis k
CUltivator, llster, 7 foot mower, 2-3 and 4
bottom
plows, used 0 Tractor and Titan.
Hodgson Imp. & Hdwe. Co., Llt�le River, Kan.
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
steam engines, gas en
Farmalls,
well drllls,
gines, saw m lis, bOilers,

100ROCK EGGS.
Milan. Kan.

_��w�

REDS

postpaid.

KANSAS

NEW

eervlce.

"�tnlng
3 Lincoln
1

ANY

Kline.

RHODE ISLAND WlUTES

RHODE

!����g i?�!�S'Id�:ln1'i����er:.r���l�ge�C ;K:�:
BLOODTESTED

Jessie

postpaid,

$4.00,

price.

Orplngtons, Wyandottes,

�

RUMELY

�

BARRED

THOMPSON'S

Mo.
LEGHORNS,

CHICKS:

MAY

��t:tl,Ctblf.ePt.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

MA.CHINERY

J.

ROLL

lI'IRST

TRIAL

PRINTS

veloped printed IOC

.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WHITE
�

Kansas.

�nJmM a':-�°':lay�h'il;ng�flnfiecl�l::r if.l{�h::'l.

the

KODAK FlNJ8H1NG

f3.50:

PREEGGS
$4-100,
ORPINGTON
pald. Mrs. George Block, Preston, K�ns.

c,

Farm,

"'fhe Copes,.. Topeka,

pa r parts for all

WHITE

BLOODTEST ED
Started chicks. Custom hatch-

Chicks, 5c up.

WANTED.

EGGS

POULTRY

Coops loaned free.
Kan.

CORNSHELLERS:

O):t.PINGTONS-EGGS

ACCREDITED,

KANSAS

TURKEYS,

"

'WHAT PRICE WILL YOU

�'i..1u�? ;Itt��t!�s.

.

.

POULTRY PRODUCTS Wa.NTED

GIANTS-BUFF
GIANTS-BLACK
Summer
prices.
Mlnorcas.
Chicks;
Eggs.
Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kans.

CHICKS.

contest

�'fn��"oer,c'll��OgUe.

.

MISCELLANEOUS

-��-���

Egg

sacks smoking $1.00. Postpaid. Ford Tobacco
Co., M-15, Paducah, Ky.
SMOKING: 10 POUNDS 75c; CHEWING 9OC.
40 plugs $1.50. Ernest Cboate, Wingo, Kentucky.
TOBACCO: CHEWING 5 LOS., 8OC. J 0 H N
Courtney, Mayfield, Ky., Route 7.

Noonan,

M.

.

�me
r:g�ep�ges�
G.::'r\'"Ja���e���p��'de ��g.6�y
Write for
winners.

Accredited.

M.

WHITE

JERSEY

TWENTY

TWENTY CHEWING TWIST $1.00.

BOURBON RED TURKEY EGG S

25c each, Insured, postpald.
Greenleaf, Kan.

JERSEY WlUTE GIANTS

Mo.

Clinton,

EGGS,
Caldwell,

Kan.

PUREBRED

12-�1.00;

WhIte Wyan ottes
White Emden
Bessie Richards, Beverly, Kans.
EGGS 75c. TOU12
PEKIN
WHITE
DUCKS,
louse Geese eggs 20c, prepaid. Sadie Mella,
Bucklin, Kan.

100-$2.75.

RECORDS UP

BEST EGG STRAIN.

719,

Sadie

U.OO.

Pipe

.

DUCK

PEKIN
Geese 25c;

Kan.

e�te��11
stJgk. 3�nye��:se;e�[�:i 2A�e:�mrep��"ci'
otber strains. 12
Box

WHITE

TESTED,

�:� W���
R.$7i?0 rt':Js,10�uwn��'Pi�i�n��
�ode Island Whites,
$/).00 100. Certified
paid. Tischhauser Hatchery,

GEESE-EGGS

DUCK AND

Pullets

$20-100:
Broughton,

.'.

free.

u�a�d0'F��.'it':���'p�3u�,n�y!1.00.
SMOKING, 4 LBS. 5OC: 10, $1.00.
CHEWINGa
Unite
postman.
Fa��, �cJylI�id,$lK��t:Ct�.

Kan.

e

BOURBONS-FERTILE

MAMMOTH

12 LB. STOCK, 25c,
DUCKLINGS.
postpald. Winifred Albin, Sabetha, Kan.

dozen:b �45.
vldere,

Ranch,

Robbins

GLOSS

BLOOD

dottes, White Langahans,
Silver
Laced
Wyandottes,

OUR IMPROVED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURdozen; $20.00 hundred. Day
key
00 hundred. Postold pou ts, $7.50

eftgS,-$3.00

PEKIN

BABY CmCKS

.

Kan.

F.

DUCKS AND GEESE

EGGS:

Cunningham, Kans.

PURE

LARGE

paid.

Poult,y Advertisers: Be su'e to state Oil "OW
orde« the heading ullde, which you wallt ,,014' ad
vertisement ru«, We cannot be ,esponsible 10' cor
rect classiiication 01 ads contailling more than OIIe
product u"less the classi/icatiOll ts stated on order.

IN
AGED
LEAF
TOBACCO,
bulk; Chewing II pounds 71ic. Smoking 10
pounds $1.00. Scraps 8c. Pay postman. Festus
Moody, Hymon, Ky.
OLD KENTUCKY BEST TOBACCO: 10 LOS.
chewing $1' 10 Ibs. smoking 8OC' No.2,
10 Ibs. 5OC. Pay when received. C. Eskridge,
Dukehurst, Ky.
LONG RED LEAF, 10 POUNDS BEST CHEW
Ing or smoking $1.00. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Morris Bros., Fulton, Kentucky.
GUARANTEED BEST GRADE LEAF SMOK

EGGS

12 ¥.. c;

CORNISH
EGGS,
Kennedy, Wilsey, Kan.·

POULTRY

NATURAL

BRONZE

MAMMOTH

PUREBRED

Mlnorcas, zc, Wm. Schrader, Shaf-

DARK

��\';"�b�r i?

April 2, 16, 30
May 14, 28
June 11, 211

�1.00.
�f:t ���uca:.y ����a:,'

TURKEYS-EGGS

CORNISH-DARK

17
October I, Iii, 29
November 12, 26
December 10, 24

March 5,19

BUFF

$2.50.

EGGS

BRAHMA

GIANT

1981

July 9, 23

jUICr

���i'e:: ��?e.l'c'"!�e2�in���g, st"o�t
T����_����e
Insured. Intert8e eggs replaced. �eal"l

BRAIlMAS-EGGS

ot

FOB

Da.TE8

January 9, 23
February 6, 20

best mellow,
leaf chewing: 5 pounds;
$1.25; 10-2.25. Bes
smoking: Ii pounds 9OC;
10-$1.50. Mark Hamlin, Sl1aron, Tenn.
FIVE. POUNDS
GUARANTEED
SMOKING,
71ic; ten
Chewing, five llOunds $1.00.
Kllntucky Farmers,

Bronson, KaG.

Sunflower Hatcberies,

Free.

GUARANTEED VERY

TOBACCO. POSTPAID.

Sed •. Rock., Wyandotte.,Orphlnlltonl.Langlhan•. Mlnorc,".
Leghorns, Accredited, B. W.D. Free 100% Live neu-ery. Assorted Heavies. $5.50. Immediate delivery. Clrcular

Foran Fat:ms,

each
free with
order.
Pay wnen received.
Farmers Association, West Paducah, Kentucky.

SonUower Chicks

shtmJlng cnuraes.
Tested.

when received.

GUARANTEED CHEWING' OR SMOKING,' Ii
lbs. $1.25: ten $1.71i. Box cigars and pipe

BABY CHICKS

CHICKS

B&BY

lUg

��

��:::::::::::: lUg

cured, 1i0c: good chewing

co., Mayfield,

TOBACCO-POSTPAID:

-

1�

air

or

75c. Write for price Ust and free offer. Sheltou

·guaranteed

farm land classifications. Tbe minimum space
sold Is 3 lines, maximum apace 801d, 2 columna
by 150 lines. See rates below.

Inchea

Farms�

r(egPtic:;:raps

List of Kansas Accredited
Hatcheries sent on request

13.12

1Q-$1. 75; 25Murray,

chewing 5 pounds $1.00;
8c.
Dewdrop

�!cked

smoking fired

12.80

.

DEWDROP OLD TOBACCO MELLOWED IN
bulk. Satisfaction· guaranteed. Fancy smok
Ing Ii pounds 75c; 10-$1 .• 0; 25-$3.00; band

only by
Kansas Accredited Hatcheries

Displayed ada may be used OD this page
the poultry, baby chlc�, pet stock, and

1�::::::::::::$ t:�g

W-9, Mayfield, Ky.

Tobacco Co.,

you

Produced

under

Rate

is always

purchase
Kansas Accredited Chicks

Be

RATES FOR DISPLAYED a.DVERTISEMENTS
ON TmS PAGE

Inchea

Pipe and. flavoring free. Chewing,

the best

Investment

12.16
12.48

4.10

.......

MELLOW

TOBACCO-AGED IN BULK, RICH,
homespun smoking, 10 pounds, $1.25;, 20

8.64
8.96
9.28

2.70

.......

4.80

2.110

$2.60

.......

1.110
1.60

2.10
2.20
2.30
2.40

.......

23

time

Four
tlmea

One

TOBACCO

BABY CHICKS

BABY CHICKS

OF BATES

TARLE

One

Pat

Ref<lsteredWash

Bul ding,

AND ADVICE FREE
Patent LawYer, 724 9 ui

IlELP WANTED-MA.LE
.

20c, PRE-

FARM

HAND.

send stamp. C,

-

WORK
MONTH'S
$15.00,
Jury, Ulysses, Kan.

SEND

US

YOUR

OLD

GOLD

TEE T H,

�l�t��
nu!:rdf£��h����?c�nd a��e�fa��:�
Ind.
fining Company, Dept. 78, indianapolis,
CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. HIGHEST PRICES.
Information free. Southwest Gold' and Silver

Co.,

Dept.

523,

Ft.

Worth,

Tex.

STOCK FOODS
ALFALFA RESULTS WITH PRAIRIE
Cal-Carbo, high calcium, finely
as
stone, 99 per cent pure, used In
College feeding tests makes this pOes ble.

tiUDd

HAY.
lime

Stat�
Costs

rlle��f!Mie ��I�lii��
��g�er �����atlg�r:��es
Cor!foraUon, 5�0 North K:lchlgan, Chicago. m.

.

,"_.
'
.

in!;JmS.

PIAN'l'8 AND

SEEDS. 'PlANTS

�Y STOOl(

moilaed,

fifty

Waketfeld,

NllBSEBY

-

CODenbagen
200, Tllci. 300, $1.00;
Onions, '''I')'stal W�

PlANTS AND

!!IUDS.

SEEDS. PlANTS A..lIlD NllBSEBY S'I'O(JJl

!!I'I'O(JJl

GROWN
FIEIlD
OPEN
-HEALTHY
BIG
Ro�al King, Ruby Giant, California W:ooder,
Worla Beater sweet pepper plants, Cayenne
$2.00
and Anhelm Chile bot pepper plants

EACH BUNCH
CABBAGE
labeled viiilety name, Jersey
Succession,
Charleston Wakefield,
Early and Late Dutch,

PROOF

FROST

AND

.

KANE.AS GROWN SWEET POTATO PLANTS

BLACKEYED BEANS"

Hi.iI,Rf,�rt:ef8lc��fsiolll��ow20l�r:�Y'k00�t�?
Kan.

Kan.

oW.

1000-$2.711, delivered.' H.

D.

seed.

Cbaney, Gas,

STO<JJ['

,,�EBY

SOYBEANS, SUDAN
Ban trager, R. 6, Hutchinson,

M.

S¥i;°�d $�g.�
Alp�:-X:u!h�f.1Et?r�:�!;;���
Nebr.

2.00.
,1.211; 1,000,
N���JHto��io Pp7:"1� fl�� O�eaKE�:1
po8�ald:
rlze �fu:��il��g�tig ::�:n��c�y��y Plan�1
1I00l
Ye low Bermuda,
express cha.rges.) Dodge .Plant �s,
post
disease free.
dally. 1a\!-40C, '100-$1.40,
,1.211;
1,000,
711c;
taker,
Texas
SblPr,ed
d. L. G. Herron, Idabel, Okla.
Raymondville,
6,OO0el.
.10000$2.26, postpa
�st�d:' l�!l�elel�f:'t�:rte��enn��,
•
��::�el.,
I'IUDAN $2.50; GERMAN, WHITE WONDER PLANT BARGAIN: 300 FROSTPROOF CAB��,
50
EvlDI!ston Globe, Marglobe, Stone B&ltlmore, A�he�I���$����\Jiit��; p�::r::afiedo��nfi'i:� bage, 200 Tomatoes, 100 .Onlons,
Sm th
for $1.00 postpaid, any varieties. Pep�r
JUDe Pink, McGee, Earllna, Gulf State Market,
$2.00; Soy· Beans giants.
ounty Plant Co., Troup, Texas.
EarJ.y Detroit, postpaid: 100 IIOc' 200, 711c; Katlr $1.50; ,Atlas Sorgo ·Korean
Grohoma
Lespedeza
1,000, $2.150. Pepper,
$5.00;

Crawford,

or

1100,

.

•

$1.75'
$1.00. 1100, $1.110;
mOBsed ana labeled, Chinese Giant Bull Nose,
'12.00. All per hundred pounds. Selected, tested
7I1c;. seeds. Bags Free. Mack. McCollough, Salina,
Ruby KiD.,. �ed .Cayenne, postpaid: 100, Porto
$3.110.
Kan.
1100, $2.00;'
200,

·300,

1,0001

$1.0oxil

�� lr�h; ar�cfoo��.�!at�0�0�n�s12�g�!Pa;:ri
;r:�t ab���a:::tI'lf:i:
��:tg!:.?�r:J�I¥r�fg�,
Al"k.
PLANTS

-

POTATOES:

SWEET

�rg:�:
�r��S�ay�t�o��:'iflc!:,mcaYt���:
Golden .Glow,
Prlesley, Yellow Jersey, Black
fU�8:
�f:ni":m Bi�d 8�e::!t/e:r'ef<a:a� Jtro��oc
Tomatoes:

•

SATISFACPLANTS.
HEALTHY
tion guaranteed. 500 Tomatoes, Frost
and
cabbage and onions mixed anyway wante
110 peppers $1.00 postpaid. Half order 60c. To
STRONG

Iroof

.

5,000-$5.00;
mato, Cabbag� Onions,
Modem
$2.0 -1,000.
10,000-$9.00.
reppers
Plant F'arm, Ponta, Texas.
PLANTS: NANCY HALL,
SWEET POTATO

5,000-512.150.

eX8ress

1,000-$3.00;
11.75;
Earllana, 50 Day Jonn Baer, Bonny Best,
Chaulk's Jewel, Llv
Ponderosa, New Btone
Tree
.: Ingston's
Glob� Dwarf Ponderosa, New
500-$2.25;
Golden
100-1I0c;
ronderosa,
."d
Flat Dutcb,
Cabbage:

m[o�rtrns�!�r�el. i:�01iag3r��1ect�:f�ee�?V��&:

.

JersU'
Earl$ ��
,aOOO-54.00.
M��<io �':>d5��!
"5'8t$��g-e�n ro��l:'bo�3ep
mente,' 50-lac; 100-75c; l,(f00'15.00. All
&Iants
arten
�lJ':I�a�? If��t: J�s1g'i:::e, U��.

,

POTATO PLANTS FROM TREATED
YellOW Jersey, Big Stem
Seed. State

SWEET

Inj?aected.
�:::'�O�I�I�!�;
���s�lrelllJ��.e/llMt'i.�IS��
Yellow �ansemond,
Southern
Que

''Yam,

e

n,

r��,���' B���I�s:'o;t�I�'1'cl.e�rel.e:I�Y�w�P::d
aI��1l0�0_�3�;
,�r.raudtiel��'::e Ya�ce:ron�t,
lI,o�.f2:1I0. Tomato
,500.Si.75..i. l,ooo-l:i.08;
John Baer, Cbaulks Early
... arllana,

'plants:

i

Ponderosa, Bonny Best, New Stone,
Kansas Standard,
Pear, June Pink,
Marglobe1 Golden Queeni_100-50C;
Bul
l,OOO-$4.uO. Pepper Plants: Ruby King,
N<ilIe, Large 'Red Chile, Chinese
Truc
Farm,
Clemence
Rollle
100-7110.
1iO-50c;

Jewel,

·

Yellow

500-$2.211'\
Glant'k12-15C;

.

·

.

Abilene, Kan.
TOMATO, CABBAGE

.

ONION

AND

PEPPER

Large, fleid grown, stalky, well
hand selected, roots mosaed, varieties
rooted
labeled. Tomatoes: Earllana, John Baer, M.n
globe, Bonny Best LIvingston Globe, Stone,
Early' Jewel, 300-·,110' 1100-$1.00, 1,000-$1.75;
varie
plants:

.

2,000-$3.00; 5,000-$7.00.
same
price
ties,
Yellow
Bermuda,
;. Wax,

Cabbage: All
Onions:
Crystal
tomatoes.
Sweet

Prlzetaker,

3,000-$3.00;
1,000-,1.10;
500-65e;
fSpanlshJ
,6,000-$0.110; Sweet Pepper: 100-4Oc' 500-$1.25;
1.000-$2.25. Certified Porto Rico potato plants:
500-$1.00; 1,000-$1.75; 2,000-$3.00. All post-

·

[paid.

'Prompt

Satisfaction

shipment.

guaran

Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Texas.
PEPPER
ONION,
CABBAGE,
TOMATO,
,
O� field grown, strong, well-rooted.
hand selected, large and stalky,
plants
�AI
'packed fresh, damp moss. to roots, 100% rate
iLrrIval, satisfactiOIl guaranteed. All

"teed.

Culver Plant

5.000-$7.00, post
10,uOO lo\s $1.20 per 1,000, express
pala.
collect. Prompt Shipments In ventilated boxes.
Thomas Sweet Potato Plant, Tbomas, .okla.

30C,

l,OOO-$1.50j

500-85c,;
In

Im8roved

gopular
l:�::; oid���
�Ia:�nt:fih
?�!�:t�s n��rt�e
Tomato:
500-51.00; 1000-

_

300-75c;
Cabbage or
$1.75i: 3000-$4.110. ·Onlons: 1I00-75c; 1000-$1.25;
500-$1.50;
6000-.6.00. Pepper: 50-30c;
1000500-$ .25;
1000-$2.110.' Potato plants:
$2.00. All postJ>ald. Standard Plant Farms,
T'exas.
M�. Pleasant,
LARGE
MILLIONS,
TOMATO
PLANTS,
openfleld grown, disease tree, now ready.

100-50Ci'

·
·

PLANT
.

Charle8ton

Wakefield,

new

'p
G/'f.r:;,� EJ��:�.:0�ur.�0�$1�75�����:
!n030R��YPrompt
J. S. Burgess &:
shipment
•.

mossed.

-

,Co., Pembroke,

PLANTS

.

Ga.

THAT

GROW,

THE

KIND

YOU

plants straight from
Frostproof cabbage,
genuine Bermuda onions, 200-50c; 500-$1.00;
Eggplant,
5,000-$7.50.
Peppers,
1J 000-$1. 75;
Rico
Porto
].00-50c; 590-$1.110; 1,000-$2.50.
500-$1.75; 1,000-$3.00.
100-50c;
jsweet
All
100-76c.
cau Iflower,
prepaid.
Snowball
List free. Southern Plant Co., Ponta, Texas.

like. Good, hardy
,grower to you. Tomatoes,

will

:

,

.

potatoe8!

:·.LARGEST

GROWER AND

PLANT

SHIPPER

f�� �:eat:J<�:� ��le1o �':f:t� ���r�r::
���\':,e!O .f�:�to�,Brussels
g��'i�e cog�l�g�· �:ri'l��
flower, 'kohlrabbl,
Eggplant, Celery,

Sprouts, Peppers,

.

nuTobac�J varieties toobook
write for price
merous to mention' here.
let. C. R. ',Goerke, Sterling, Kan .•
POTATO PLANTS: NANCY HALL, -LITTLE
Stem Jerseys. Porto Ricans. State Inspected.
Grown from treated seed. -open field grown.

·

5.000-58.00.

1100'$1.00;. l,OOO�$1.711;

Improved

�a�����$\�Od
����'g 3���ir:5
,Xflv�osfr,':{d�
Tomatoes
Nancy Hall Potatoes.
pI1qe
same

I

"Begin
.I Rush
•

sblpplng about
SpI1ngs, .Okla.

�,NANCY

as

May

1st.

A.

HALLS AND PORTO RICO;

I.

Stiles,

100-30c;

1,000-$2.00.
Eight varieties of
500-$1.25;
,tomatoes, 100-40c; 1,000-$1.50. Hot and Sweet

'J
/

i:.���rscab���!7'lo��fi�\a��0_9\��-5f,�bo_ll�g&:
1,000-$1.25.
Prepaid
100-2110;
mall. Adams It Son,' Fayettevlll�, Ark.

Onions,

The Hoovers-

seedl

i?!ant, J.1.00.

next

�

"

I,.

:t
I.

,.

,
.

r:.

�

'WOO len

G oods Madle
Prom Von.nr Wooll

.

.

Send

us

your wool; let

cabbagel

�

�:r'tl:
mJ'J.ac�r�c'lr��� Io':�t;' 1��O�c{��ld�n�
J:intomOIOgy,

PLANTS: SPEClAL COLLECTION-500 CAB-

ai'.ta�'ii p�n�':,�: ;gomrigr,s, o:'�'i��lffo�;a�i�go
postpaid. �rompt s'f.�pment, satisfaction guar
Texas.
anteed. East Texas Plant

Co.. Ponta.
SEED CORN,
oats, sorghum, sudan, soybeans, flax, al
falfa, sweet clover, lespedeza. For a list of
growers write Kansas Crop Improvement AII
soclatlon, Manhattan, Kansas.

PLANT KANSAS CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED

OOVERNMENT

HALL

NANCY

In��:�tlonac�egd. ag���:�ieeI��t��::��
shr��e\;'t.
tlon.
�000-$5.00 postpaid. Woods
1000-$1.25;.

Plant Nursery.

«ogers,

Ark.

.

Stockings,

Coats.

Stag

clear compleXIon

.

Co., Sbreveport,

Peprer

Okla

.

CERTIFIED PRIDE OF SALINE

CORN7

GER-

minauon 97,
4 bushel or' more $1. 5 per
lesser amounts $2.00. E. J, Abell, Riley,

rc�el,

SEED
ALFALFA
$6.00
Jetmore, sacked. Dry land

bushel f. o. b.
seed. Send for samples.
Kans.

J.

H. Mock,

Jetmore,

SUD�N, WHEELER'S IMPROVED, GRASStype, certified. Sample and literature free.
Wheeler Hay and Grain Farm, Bridgeport, Kan.
SWEET
Indiana

CERTIFIED

PLANTS,
Porto Rican,
resden, Tenn.

POTATO

Washington ASPlLragus, 2
ered.
Kan.

HALL, PORTO RICO
packing, Inspection certificate

NANCY

CERTIFIED

plants,

Deliv

yearh50-$1.00.
ouses, Wlcblta,

Nurseries-Green

Weaver

moss

satisfaction

quick

slu�ment,
attacbedd
���s,lJlgg���5Ark.000-$5.00

guaran

postpaid.

Bryce

PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN, 96% GERmination, $1.50 per bushel. Certified $2.00
per bushel. Blackhull Katlr 92% germination
$1.00 per hundred. Certlfled $1.50. Bruce Wil
son, Keats, Kan.

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $5.00. GRIMM ALfalfa $7.00, White Sweet Clover 52.70. Red
Clover $8.110. Alslke 58.50. All 60 lb. busbel
Return seed If not satisfied. Geo. Bowman,
Concordia, Kan.

PLANTS;

VEGETABLE

cabbage,

400

packea, safe
Ponta, Texas.

tomatoes.

200
50

ance

for

Security Mutual Insurance
Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

$1.25

SUDAN

dred
A.

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS
YOUR

POST

RICO

PORTO

POTATO

no

YOUR

regar'd tor

Kansas

Vft'�� ���s��s�l��r�"B":tti�'�\5 .fg�/k°:' ftO�:
AUCTION !!ICHOOI.8
1155 AUCTIONEER'S SAYINGS '1.00.
American

le:e�'O:a:.:e cn��Og.

JOKER

Auction

Col-

DRUMS

E.O\R

Are VOM [))etalf?
deaf,
I,

delivered.

postpaid.

PROTECT

Farmer Is offering signs
brl11lant
on 'beavy durable cardboard.
color, 11x14, Inches In size. Get tbese

rights.

printed

FREE,

I will tell you,

made myself hear by
visible discovery ot

a

mr.

Dodge, Syracuse, Kan.

1,000-$1.40;
5,000-$6.00,
Rich, Whitesboro, Texas

AND

FARM

property from parties who have

your

SEED $1.50 HUNDRED. $1.25 HUN500-lb. lots. Truck lots $1.00 hundred.

CERTIIo'IED

Co.,

National Reserve

POTATO

HALL

Otf�a��Ttci:'�lr.Ptdres���\'f!�n.

620 Todd

SLIPS,
B.
O.

�isliN ��s�nbiIT:id��:.
Loulsvlll
Bldg.,

ELECTRICAL

.

20 years

how

Simple, Inexpensive, In

own.

..,

Ky.

SUPPLIES

PURE

CANE OR SUDAN GRASS SEED $1
bundred, recleaned, guaranteed. Cameron Industries, Omaha, Nebr.
FROSTPROOF
CABBAGE
65c
THOUSAND;
Tomato plants 75c thousand, 500-50c. True
Plant Co., Florala, Ala.
CERTIFIED SEEDS, ATLAS SORGO, EARLY
Sumac Cane, Kansas Common Alfalfa. B. W.
Roepke, Barnes, Kan.
COMBINE MILO. TESTED SEED. ONE HUNthirty acres, $2.00. Geo.

FOR THE TABLE

co�'i,d l��::�3: �!��S
CERTIFIED

nation

Bend,

95;

MILO, GERMIBird, Great

WHEATLAND

$2.00

Owl.

Art Cummings,

Elmer

LIVESTOCK

Fowler,

Kan.

SORGO, $1.50 PER
R. R. Sanders, Mlller, Kan

PURE ATLAS

FROSTPROOF
50 egg

HUNDRED.

3

PERCHERON
years.

C.

S.

STALLIONS,

2

DUstin, Rt. 1, Topeka,

AND

3

Kan.

.

MILK

Wriglhl1l: lPo1l:a1l:o IPDall1l1l:§
Porto

m 0 s s

tern."

Farms ,

1,000,

Helping

.

HERRING
$4.00,
NEW SALTED
LBS.
100
50 $2.75. 20 Ibs. smoked $1.80. J. Knarvlk's
Fisheries, Two Harbors, Minn.

Kan.

CERTIFIED WHEATLAND COMBINE MAIZE.

peppers,

51.00. Any varieties,
arrival. National Plant

plants, prepaid

NANCY

CERTIFIED

WANTED

AGENTS

AGENTS WANTED TO WRITE HAIL INSUR

orange

QUALITY

EXTRA

-

GIANT.
WORLD'S
RED
NEW
best. Seldom seeds. Large root divisions 651.00. Mammoth Victoria whole roots 20-$1.00.

•

BLEMISHES. A
of healthful beauty secured

'sS�:a�r§
����U��n�;I'
l,�c�' tl��t �:rl�}fed�og.o�:
La.
Lotion

Jersets,

RHUBARB,

Utchfleld. l\lInn

YOUR SKIN OF ALL

FREE

AND
GOLDEN
CORN
HAYS
Wheatland Milo. Double graded and dOUble
recleaned. Bernard I. Mella, Ford, Kan.,

Kans.

..

many

LITCHFIELD WOOLEN l\DLLS

265 l\larehall Ave.

CERTIFIED

HALL, RED BERMUDA, YELLOW
Jersey, Inspected plants, IIOc-100, $3.50-1000.
Tomato; Bonnie Best, Stone, $1.00-100. Cab
bage; Copenhagen, 50c-100, postpaid. T. Marlon
Crawford, Salina, Kan.
WHEATLAND
CERTIFIED
SEED
MILO,
germination 88, price 2 cents per pound.
Hayes Golden corn, certified and graded, germ
Ination 99, price $2.00. Glen Paris, Dighton,

Jackets.
showing the

Sport

!."Jl�fesf�e �'::n ����\���e

•

Nancy Hall,
$1.25 delivered. Mike Duke,

NANCY

manufacture woolens

us

S�I��
�irn�°'tvoovrOWOb�:,ttsun��ea�la���\:, Pants

.

with "the I1ght root sysState certified.
4,000 bushels bedded.
$1.25; 3,000, $3.50 delivered ..
J. R. WRIGHT. OMAHA, TEXAS
Rican Yams

GOATS

GRADE SAANEN MILK GOATS OF
breeding age. buck and doe, at $25.00 per
me
pair. From foundation stock that costGlen
$100 to $150 each. Mrs. Fred Lawson,

HIGH

wood,

Iowa.

By

Hands
OF (00125£ You

..

ENcg

Per,pers,

lOOd

500-60c;

cr0r,'

.

wam�o.

�1.00.

..

Copenhagen

.'

����':,I��cJ':':-.

'f:a�IOb/i. :O�t�J<oo�'D:,�o.ra�kmo��c.an�a����
and
Ballhead
Danish
plants:

K!��t

ASSORTMENT-200 CABBAGE, 200
Onions, 200 Tomatoes, 50 peppers 25 egg
plant, 25 cauliflower, all postpaid $1.00. Large,
tough, band selected. Mossed, packed In stand
ard container. Prompt .shlpment, satisfaction
'STOP I 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 300 TOguaranteed. Orders acknowledged day received.
·110
Plant, prepaid
matoes, 50
Jacksonville Plant Co., Jacksonville, Texas.
Any varlet es, moss pac ed. Darby Bros.,
'SPECIAL OFFER: 200 CABBAGE, 200
onta, Texas.
onions, 200 tomatoes, 50 peppers, 50 egg TOMATO: EARLIANA BONNY BEST, TREE.
plants, all postpaid, $1.00. Try our famous
Sweet Potato: Red Bermuda, Yellow Jersey.
Guaranteed
to
Texas
East
please.
plants.
450-100, $3.50-1,000, postpaid. Ernie Darland,
Orders filled day received. United Plant Co.,
Codell, Kan.
Jacksonville, Texas.
KANSAS GROWN GROHOMA
TOMATO PLANTS-FIELD' GROWN, STRONG RECLEANED
germination. All shipseed, 16c lb.,
and hardy. Packed In moss. Varieties label
ments C. O. 'D.
P. McCulley, Box 565, Beed. Earllana, Bonny Best. Marglobe, Baltimore,
300-75c'
1,000-$1.711 ;
5,000-'7.50; loit, Kan.
'1100-$1.00;
Onions, Lettuce, Po WHEATLAND CERTIFIED SEED, GERMI10,OOQ-$12.50.
2 'AI c pound. W
nation 93 %, purity 100 %
tato, Pepper plants. P edmont Plant Co., Al
M. Cook, RusW. Cook, Larned, Kan., or
bany, Ga.
Kan.
HEALTHY, WELL-ROOTED CUMBERLAND "ell,
1.00K! 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200
Onions
100 Tomatoes, 50
plants all
fled by State Department of
S2.0Q for $1.00 prepaid. Central Plan
Co., Ponta,
Terre Texas.
Twin Hill Farms,
Williams
per 100.
Indiana.
Baute.
TOMATOES CABBAGE,ONIONS,LETTUCE:
VEGETABLE PLANT COLLECTION. 50 CAB$1.00-1,000. Sweet Pepper, Sweet Potato slips;
bage, 35 tomatoes 10 peppers, 5 egg p_lants. $2.50-1,000. Weaver Plant Co., Mt... Pleasant,
World's best vaI1etles. $1.00 prepaid. &trong
Texas.
frame grown transplanted plants, roots mOSB
HALL AND PORTO RICO SWEET
packed. Weaver Nurseries-Greenhouses, Wich NANCY
Potato
plants:
100-40c; 500-$1.00; 1,000Ita, Kan.
$1.75, postpaid. The Hammitt Co., Guthrie,

flli.nts.

o

J1ostpald.

tr::l�d�lfo��e1�le'i't6d_$��h�te:O::::id.dl��fe�

.

.'.

.

K::.tlon

NANCY

Hall, Red Bermuda, Southern Queen, Yellow

.

Ega-

i'lants

.

arkana,

'.

300 FROSTP.ROOF CABBAGE, 200
Tomatoes, 100 Onlons, 50 Pepper. 50
all for $1.00. Any varieties. Moss packe
usk Plant co., Rusk, Texas.
N,'\ c'CERTIFIED BLACKHULL WHITIJ.',
ALFALFA SEED, $6.00 TO $11.00 PER HUNC.
rtse Kaflr.
C.
Cunnlngham.,.)E
oradq, '\ I,'
'
dred, Sudan seed recleaned and sacked $2.50, K"n.
\�\I··
r)..
\'
Assaria
for
Write
samples.
Sweet clover $5.00.
CERTIFIED BLACKHULL KAFIR °GERMI
Hardware Co., Assaria, Kan.
95%, $1.25 cwt. Fred Schwab; K��t.,
BIG STEM JERSEY SWEET POTATO SLIPS'
the
Jersey from Inspected, selected
POP CORN, GRADED. EXCEL
DYNAMITE'
Potato
Jersey
seed, $1. 5 per 1,000,
quality, 12c pound. F. L. Weeks. Bel.vue,
kla.
Ass'n., Rush Springs,
,SWEET POTATO PLANTS, NANCY HALL DWARF BLACKHULL KAFIR CORN, l'4c A
pound. Matt Steinmetz, Liberal, Kans.
BEANS
SOY
$2.00
LAREDO
CERTIFIED
Simon, North Topeka, Kan.
bushel, Ellis Stackfleth, Anthony, Kan.
FANCY HIGH TEST RECLEANED SUDAN
RED
OR
HERSHEY SEED FOR SALE,
Order
two dollars per cwt. at
Golden. E. D. Heath, Otis, Colo. -,
&: Elewhile t can be secured. Wamego Se
vator Co., Wamego, Kan.
DAHLlAS AND WATER LILIES FOR SALE.
Alvin Long, Lyons, Kan.
SPECIAL:
200 EACH Io'ROSTPROOF CABbage, Onions, Tomatoes, 25 peppers or egg
Mixed any way, prepaid. Ideal
OF INTEREST TO WOlllEN
lant
arm, Ponta. Tex.
ATLAS CANE 711c BUSHEL, GERMAN MILlet 75c bushel, Kansas Orange 75c bushel;
lb. Holstrom Feed &:, Seed Co.,

SPEClAL:

ARE A �EA"

Parsons

,

Gas

Natural

..

banker, when the business was
completed, "but you don't want to be

Nearly every good joke Is a twice told tale.
,We'd like to have your favorite story for this
Address Natural Gas, Kansas
little column.

.the

.,.
'.

·f"

I.

that money around with
Better leave it here with me,"

carrying all

Farmer, Topeka.

you.

right," replied poor Lo, "how
many ponies you got ?"-B. L. Sin

you don't want to make your
banker mad, don't tell him this
story: An' Oklahoma Indian was
hard up and went to the bank and
tried to borrow $100. The banker said

When

"All

IF

'J

Irate

an

clair, Jackson Co.
�

Kansas Saloon-Keep�'{.

An old farmer was complaining bit
it would be all right providing he had,
to the minister of the terribly
terly
some security, so finally the deal was
bad weather for tlie crops, when the
made, the Indian giving a mortgage latter reminded him that he had much
on 20 ponies. Not long after that oil to be
grateful for, all the same,
was struck close to the Indian's al
"And remember," said the good
lotment and he sold his oil lease for a
man, "Providence cares for all. Even
lot of cash, so stepped into the bank the birds of the air are fed each day."
bill
to
dollar
hundred
off
a
and peeled
"Yes," replied the farmer, darkly,
pay the loan, "That's fine," remarke� "off my corn."-Mrs. L. M. Tracy,

ws«.

Gun:ning for
the Editor,

A. L. NICHOLS

Ellis Co.

�

LUMBER
----------------

LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
ahlpment,
direct mill to conaumer

Time to Be

proml1
r�:el\'r��d�. �g ��:rI:�a1Kan.cKee-Flem..

..

MISCELIANEOU8
WORLD'S FINEST STEER HORNS FOR SALE.
Seven feet spread. Polished and mounted.
or home. Lee Ber

Rare decoration for ornce
ttllion. Mineola, Texas.

"Ah, yes, 'roy friend?, said
preacher, "but the doctrine of

STRAIGHT HEDGE POSTS
Herbert Jobnson, Cbanute, Kans.

GOOD

SELL

cbeap.

CHEAP FARMS IN THE OZARKS.

40 TO 160 ACRES:
mRIGATED
FARMS,
wbeat land tracts 160 acres up. Easy terms.
J..

Realtor, Lamar,

Wade,

Colo.

K.4.NS&S
WESTERN KANSAS AGRICULTURAL LANDS
for sale. Quarter sections, half sections, or

����i�n�·or�clr:.�g:nabf.�f:nI�s�asdo.�e�Tsso��h
Cblcago, rn.

State St.,

SHOOTING
your head."

"I guess you are right," conclud
ed the man as he pocketed the re
volver; I won't shoot you, but that
stUff you've been running about me
and my place certainly has made

The Last Word
A certain Kansas farmer was ob
served by his wife to be unusually
pensive. "A penny for your thoughtal"
she remarked.
"I was thinking, my dear," he said,
"what epitaph I should put on your
tombstone."
As his spouse was in perfect health,
naturally, she resented this undue

COLOB&DO

James

me for writing those
stories, won't do any good,
Henry-it will just bring life
imprisonment for you and misery
for your family. Get the- idea out of

the
the

�

ELLIOTT

Arkansas.

Huntsville,

Agency,

CHARACTERS-Young city editor facing angry
revolver. Former talking earnestly.

thony Pruegger, Marion Co.

ABK&NS&S

me

The young newspaper man who
faced the angry saloon-keeper w.as
A. L. Nichols, present editor of
Kansas Farmer. Leavenworth at
that time wasn't the calm and law
abiding city it is today. Saloons
were wide open despite the Kansas

,

:

FARM EQUITY,
WANTED,-A -dOOD
Prosper Lake, Sun City, Kan.
'WANTED TO LEASE A FARM FOR TWO
years. Bu'y outfit of present occupant. Refer
ences. 919 West Seventh, Emporia, Kan.
BE&L

E!lT&TE

�
Not So Easy

Just before Will Rogers first met
President
Coolidge, one of Will's
friends said' 'Jrll bet you can't make
Cal laugh in two minutes."
"I'll bet he laughs in 20 seconds,"
replied Will.
Then came the usual introduction:
"Mr. Coolidge, I want to introduce

SERVICE8

CASH FOR YOUR FARM, BUSINESS, RESI
dence, etc., no matter where located. Free
Information. Black's Realty Co., Box 11, Chip
pewa Falls, Wisconsin.

FARMS

SEND

FOR
WANTED.
DETAILS,
description, loweat cub price.
Nortb Topeka, Kan.

farm

Groa8,

III1SCELL&NEOUS

you to Mr. Will Rogers,"
"Glad to meet. you," said the Presi
dent. Will held out his hand, looked
confused, then said, "Excuse me, I
didn't quite get the name,"-J. Hal

Emory

L&ND

stead, Rice Co.
�
FREE ,BOOKS ON MINNESOTA, NORTH DA-

Idaho,

Montana,

kota,

farm homes for

allluj!0ses,

Describing

Oregon,

Washington,

size to suit, lOW

FARMS AND RANCHES FOR SALE, EVERY

deal

where,

to

mission

National

no
direct with owners,
write Western Trading

com

Co.,

pay.

Tulsa,

Brokers,

rance, Mitchell Co.

Okla.

Young Nichols' publication wasn't
trying particularly to close the sa
loons, but it did insist that Henry
.

Barnett's place wasn't up to standard. Many persons had been robbed
there and his saloon bore a gen
erally bad reputation.
So A. L. Nichols took

on

the task

place through
publicity and completed the job,
even though there was a personal
risk, as he couldwell testify.

closing up

of

the

Editor Nichols still is just
firm in his belief that a publica-

Today

"A cow," wrote a city boy in his
composition, "is a useful animal-it
makes the same noise as a saxophone,
and gives milk besides,"-Mavis Dor

7��t(ir!�r :&o�her:°RaIfiw:y, 1;t.Lf,«;"�:
f>��t�·
Minnesota.

I

Prohibition law.

Cow

a

boil,"

He left the city editor's room and
the young man sank down in his
chair with the firm conviction that
Death had only missed him by the
proverbial hair's breath.

thoughtfulness.
"Oh, that's easy!" she responded
briskly. "Just put 'Wife of the
Above,' �'-H, T. Tucker, Ottawa Co.

WANTED

F&RI\IS

as

farm

Farmer.

paper

with

Monthly.
more

National

than

97",000

subscribers.

IIlagazine. IIl0nthly. The
largest .perlodical designed
towns
especlall)' for women living- in
than
under 10,000 population. II10re
1,775,000 subscribers.
The Topeka Dally Capital. Published
In the yen. Over "5,every morning
.000 subscribers.
and
The Kansas Cit» Kansan. Evenings
Sunday morning.· Circulation 21,111.

The Household

world's

TO

M&IL YOUR

KANSAS FARMER
Gentlemen:

AND

Run my ad

CL&SSIFIED
MAIL
as

follows,

Remittance of $..................
PLEA8E

...

'

Topeka, Kansas.

.

.

...

.,

"

.

"

times

...

in your paper.

TO

AD

..

more

He

than 25 years.

outgrew Leavenworth

his unsought
Leavenworth

short stay
newspaper, a stay interrupted
serious illness, he joine4
a
Arthur Capper in Topeka who then
was publishing the "Farmer's Mail
and Breeze," now Kansas Farmer.
a

city
by

r.-r.'I.)

••••••••••••••

publica
several
concurrently. Capper's Weekly be
came nattonally known under his

edited many of the Capper
tions in turn, sometimes

hand.

Today he is giving again his un-.
divided attention to Kansas F.armer
and we believe you can see .in its,,'
pages a reflection of the principles
of a man that isn't afraid.to print
anything that ought to be printed.
Today the publishing house of''''
Capper of which 'Kansas Farmer is
proud to be a unit' Is the Iargest
agricultural publishing institution'
.

in America, and its success IJ;l no,
small degree is due to such men
A. L. Nichols and scores of
as
others whose guiding prtnclple is:

even

Subscribers':'

�

·.:.-•••··.,.·u.r.:.
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Home offlce and pub
Iishlng p I ant of the
Capper Publications in
Topeka. An lnterestlng

.

••

o:'i'!"

•••••••••••••

booklet Is yours for the
asking. AddressKansa.s

Farmer, Dept. E.C.N"

Topeka. Kansas.
;
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'Capper's Week1y. Has more than 3118,000 subscr_be", mamly, ill tile Midwest.

Printed in

'

Topeka.

Xansas Farmer.·.Bi-Weekly. State -fa,rm
farm
paper reaching 7 out of every 10
homes in Kansas. 120,000 subscribers.
Missouri Ruralist. Semi-lIlontllly. More'
than 150,000 subscribers.
.

Publisheil in Detroit,
Mich. Bi-Weekly. 157,881 subscribers.
Ohio Farmer, Cleveland, O. Bi-Weekly,
IIi0re than 179,07" subscribers, principaUy in Ohio.

IIlichlgan

Topeka,
·

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••.••••.•
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print the

be afraid to
if it hurts,"

,"Don't

Truth,

Farmer.

..

'

KANSAS FARMER/

·

••••••••••••

.

During the growth of the Oapper
institution and while it wa,s under
going growing pains, Mr. Nichols

••••••••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

....•.••••••••

after'
with the
saloon-keeper. After"
in Omaha on' a �ig
interview

MI8TAKES

AVOID

•

'With

Pennsylvania Farmer, Pittsburgh. BiWeekly. More than 165,07" subscribers.

is enclosed.

ENTIRE

PRINT

FOR KANS&S FARMER

AD

& BREEZE,

man

tion shouldn't pussyfoot iD dealing,:
with right or wrong. In fact that's
a well defined policy for aU Capper
editors, a standard whidh Mr.�
Nichols has helped maintain for·

Ten Publications-3,918,509·
Capper's

Use This Order Blanli Now!

offwe.

PLACE-Leavenworth newspaper

resurrection is vital."
"Yes, I know it is," retorted the
undertaker, "but we must get our
man over there in time for it."-An

LAND
Farm

TIME-Early Nineties.

Movin.

preacher grew more and
more
elqquent in delivering a lengthy
funeral sermon. Finally the under
taker impatiently waiting at the rear
of the hall spoke up saying, "Parson
it's growing late,"
The rural

Kan

.

t·

Blackleg'��

Wheat. Price to Advance

"

world and home "con!liti�ms
toward a eonstderable im
provement in wheat prices. �his
if the Farm
may' even be helped
Board obtains, financial suport of the
Government, permrttmg' it to sell wheat
abroad on credit between now and
next July. At:least witP little OJ;' no
other domestic 'wheat for export the
decks, Wlll be clear. Europe will need
208 mllllon. 'bus.llels of wheat before

BOTH

MARKETS AT A GLANCE

point

,

"

offerings weak

Cattle-Most

to 25c

Eggs,

chickens.

on

oats,

10c;

Pet ••• .Iaekl... VaeelDe. a
oenu
Qoy't. u ...... ed. IIfe-immunlt7 product, 10
'

Syrlne.

pe, d..

20e;

;.;.u

corn,

25c; butterfat, 2Oc.-J. N. McLane.

�:��.oo

0I'der

Ms,"",

t__

f�

160

Vderb!arJ

Gaide Free
PETEIS 1E11 .. CO. LaBOIATOllEI
Lift 1t0lll
1
011,...

F_U"

Lane-Wheat fair. Livestock on pasture.
Grass better than usual. Top soil In good
Spring crop
but subsoil dry.
condition
acreage not large.-A. R. Bentley.

;

Fruit
light.
GUERNSEY CATTLE
Tonganoxie still
draw well.-Mrs. Roy Longacre.
Woodlawn farm Gnernseys
attractive price •.
Linn-Too much damp, cold weather for ReI. Gu.rnIllY. Irom our herd at
25c.
fresh and heavy sprlnlera and open
Wheat and oats Cows and heUers. 01
and
corn
gardens.
early'
A nice lot
young bul'" 01 serviceable age and
hellers.
with
'1898
of
cond1t1ons.
Hogs-Equaled low
making slow growth. Corn and kaflr be bull calves. Prfces that conform to present
,Kan. R. B. It
$3.40 top, but turned 5c stronger and ing planted. Heavy run of hogs to market. WOODLAWN FARM, Topeka,
the end of
crop year, reports tJ;le best
money paid on more purchases. Fruit IIght.-W. E. Rigdon.
HOLSTEIN CATTLE
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Marlon-Plenty of rain. Corn planting
Lambs-Lighter receipts; all prices
And 'the Orient will buy if suitable
Wheat coming out fair, oats
\mflnlshed.
85c.
25 to
HolstelD Bnll
Two-Year.old
hatches
credit can be arranged. George S. up
good. Chick feeding successful but
Also reg. tw.... year-old Duroc Jersey
Wheat-Possible better export mar
strawberries. But For sale.
Milnor, manager of the Grain Stabillpoor. Fruit poor except
under actual needs, terfat and' eggs hlgher.-Mrs. Floyd Tay
zation Corp., and the Farmers Na- keto U. S. crop cut
future price. Bears lor.
tional Grain, Corp., returning from points to better
Dressler's Reeord Bolls
wheat where
Miami-Rain needed. Soil In good plant
a'visit to European wheat importing hoping rains will grow
lb •. tiL W. bl ..
Oats From ee .... with r.""rd. up to 1,018
out.
Ing condition. Corn about seeded.
tb. blgb .. t producing b.rd In Ulilt.d Stat •• I.erldlll
countries, says large amounts of our it is killed
on
livestock
gaining
A.
LEBO, 1lAN.
H.
DBE8SLEB,
858
lb
tiL
wheat
•.
spotted,
is,
good,
wheat can be sold abroad if credit
Corn-Irregular, demand slow.
T. Case.
grass. Gardens doing well,-W.
made available.
eman
air
d.
d
f'
d
nc
h
Oat s- U
ange,
Febru
lIIILIDNG SHORTHORN CATTLE
l\lorrls-Farm, work backward.
Russia is back in the world market
oats
failed, later plantings
seeded
Barley-Steady.
ary
as
ii. buyer. Four ships have been
Sboribons
letaob farms
making slow. growth. Wheat hurt 20 per
Alfalf8r-Small supply, steady.
chartered to carry 1% million bush15 registered bulla, red and roans. Choice
cent. Corn planting, slow. Ground In good
'711.00., Some 1110.00. Tbese bulls have straigbt
els of Canadian wheat to Vladivostok.
Prairie-Unchanged.
condition but too cold and rainy. Live
From real dllallines, good quality
since
Pastures
well.
wintered
good
Grain officials at Washington say the
stock
Eggs-Up lc. Production slightly
1lAN.
G�EO.
filled with Purw:�'
Hills
and
Flint
being
The
1.
short
had
a
Soviet
,crop'last year
lower than 1931 with fewer flocks May
southern cattle at $5 to $7. Creep-feeding
to
'resorted
has
been
that "rationing
being forced.
calves popular.-J. R. Henry.
to provide seed for new planting and
Butterfat-Off 2c.
weather retarded
Shorthorn Bull. Reg. and ready for service.
crops.
Neosho-Cool
some wheat for export."
JAS. FREEBORN, MILTONVAI:.E, RAN.
Hens-Steady. Broilers likely to be Wheat froze out 25 to 50 per cent. Corn
The Wall Street Journal reports
work
finished.
about
Spring
planting
to
lower
due
supply.
in
Russia is short of food with prices
POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE
ahead of normal. Most of livestock on'
all
Moscow, one of the least affected
pastures and doing, well. Fruit about
"'0
POLLED SHORTHORNS
40
Trend of the Markets
killed except cherries and blackberries.
areas;advancing sharply. Butter costs
"Royal Clipper
(Beef-Milk-Butter--Hornless)
Interest+In poultry.-James D. Mc
2n(I" and "Barampton Masterpiece:' Wtnners at State
More
$1.50 a pound at the Soviet's official
Please remember that prices given
Fairs, in .ervice, 20 Bulls. 20 Bellers lor sale $40 to
exchange rate, meat $2 a pound, a here are tops for best quality offered. Henry.
$80. Deliver anywhere. J. C. Banbury, 1802, Pratt, Kan.
cents.
condition. Mois
75
in
'fine
to
bread
loaf
of
Phllllps-Ground
.pound
Year
l\lonth
Last
ture plentiful. Wheat, barley and pastures
CHESTER WHITE HOGS
Week
Ago
Ago
•
greening up. Livestock doing '@ir. Eggs,
Hea"Y Abandonment of Acreage
$ 8.00
$ 7.25
,$ 7.60
Steers, Fed
well.Gardens
14c.
doing
cream,
7c;
cent
6.70
about
75
3.90
3.45
per
Late reports indicate
Hogs
Martha Ashley.
of the winter wheat acreage In Western Lambs,
Rawlins-Dust storms drifted soil badly.
8.35
Eastern
Colorado.
7.30
and
wooled""
6.75
Fed
Oklahoma,
PE'.fERSON '" SONS, OSAGE CITY, IlANSAS
Kansas,
1 acre In 1,000 will make wheat, and
.15
now and
.13
Only
between
.12
all
If
at
little
Heavy
Hens,
can ',benefit
corn
this.
take
will
Large
weeds.14
likely
\WHITE BOARS
.0914
.10'h
harvest. Kansas acreage abandonment Is Eggs, Firsts
boars.
Immune,
.14
acreage will be planted. Oats and barley
Chester WhJte fall
Selected
.14
.15
the largest In' 10 years, according to offi Butterfat.
Had first rain' In about, a year
well.
look
west
and
southwest
Wheat, No.2,
cial, estimates. Several
sales
farm'
.58
.59
.7414 to amount to anything. Few
hard winter
central counties have given up their entire
and prices poor. Pig crop not very good.
cent of
Corn, No.3,
acreage; others lose 50 to 80 per
Chester \White Bred Gilts
-J. A. Kelley
.53
351h
.34'h
yellow.'
the acreage sown last,fall. Fourteen south
Fall Boars and Weanling Pigs. Pedigreed and
Beno-Scattering showers but need soak
western counties that had a crop record of
Oats, No.2,
some
freeze
so
well
.31¥.a Ing rain. Oats hurt by
.27
.281h
White.
51 million bushels last year, will do
It Barley.
.38
.40
.45% fields planted to corn. Wheat spotted,
to \oalse 5 to 7 million bushels in 1932.
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
14.00,
Nebraska's
lS.00
of
19.00
cent
about 65 per-.._cent normal. Rye showing
baled
that
37
per
is estimated
Alfalfa,
10.00
10.50
,10.50
heads In wheat fields. Wheat, 36c; corn,
wheat acreage will be abandoned. And Prairie
REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
all
along the Upper Plains
35c; eggs, Sc; cream, 15c.-E. T. Ewing.
• conditions

lower. Top made by 852-pound Here
ford yearlings fed by Dan Casement,
Manhattan. Stocker and feeders off

late.

Leavenworth"-crops

Work

Sales

scarce.

at

,

,

til,e

.

.

Reg.
���,Pfl=' {.":�uI�:' �:e�Ila-=�strla1

,

Milking

an':II�:tle.

��,

"

Extra ,Good While MUking

-

-
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Pedigreed O. I. C. Pigs
-

'
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CHESTER
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,
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regions, from the Texas Panhandle north
to and' fneludtng part of Canada., Indicate
the wheat outlook Is similar to conditions
in 1918, a short crop year In the Upper
,

Plains

Our

,

region;

about 110 per cent, Late
good, early crop poor. Average
flax acreage,- good stand. Corn planting
well along. Pastures' 'late. Fewer chickens.
Moisture plentiful. Bran up because Gov

Potatoes

Graham-Several

and

showers.

Rooks-Busy

blowing.

.

Most

good

stand.

spotted from freezing and
High winds sapping soil mols

DUBOC

"""BoARS! BOARS!

Soil works best in

Alfalfa
Oats fair.
making rapid
growth. Pastures good.-A. H. Brothers.
oats
but
wheat
Harper-Freeze hurt
look fine. Corn coming up. One-inch rain.

years.

¥.a-inch rain. Weather
Corn up. Oats growing well. Wheat.
Pas
spotted. Renters looking for farms.
tures and alfalfa good. Last years' alfalfa
Sumner-Received

M ustn'

Shipped
wrlte.

IF

Cowley-Need rain. Planting sorghums
Is the big job now. Some corn will be re�
planted due to lack of moisture. Pig crop
short. Alfalfa good but wheat and oats be
iow average.-Cloy W. Brazle.

Douglas-Rain

delayed

planting.

corn

Wild mushrooms' abundant. Many homes
being' beautified with rock gardens and
wild flowers. Cream, 15c: eggs, Sc.-Mrs.
G. L. G:lenn.
.

,

dry. Wheat poor due to
wind, freezing and tack of moisture. -Large
acreages .belng seeded to corn and other
spring crops. Potatoes and gardens up.
and
Pastures
grazed but are
Ford-Weather

short

bemg

need

15c;

rain.
e_ggs,

Wheat, S8c;
Sc.-John

corn,

22c;

Some
,..,

Lester

Fifty
Inch.

'cattle be,lng

fed

work

but

two
looks

'h��s h�c�:se,.�
br�CdI�g �:�I:'t��e'derl�';1m�s'i}jre
of
reports 365 spring

Eggs,
an over-supply of applicants.
9c; butterfat, 15c; corn, 28c: oats, 22c;
hens, S to llc.-Mrs. Bertha yvhltelaw.
Kiowa-Good rains. Wheat good consid
ering weather. Gardens late. Oorn being
planted. Many chicks. Hens laying well.
Eggs, 7c; butterfat; 16c; wheat, 35c; corn,
S. H. Glenn.

Labette-Plenty of moisture and
.'
fast month. Everybody busy
hawks
crops up-to-date. Crows and
--

weather

.

number

are

years,

doing nicely. Mr, BelJ held

a

pub

lic sale of boars last fall and a bred sow sale
during the winter. but the prices were too low
to make any money. EVidently he has faith In
the future of the hog business, as Indicated by
his big crop of spring pigs.

cent;

27c.-Mrs.

a

F.

W,

Harding,

secretary

of

the American
13 Dexter Park

association,
reports that more than 500
Inquiries were received during an eight day
advertising
period recently as a result of the association.
campaign being carried on by the
The
Inquiries came from those engaged In
Information
cold 'breeding Shorthorns I ,requesting, about Short
and especially the free booklets
and
horns; Milking Shorthorns and Polled Short
hard horns.
'

Shorthorn breeders'
Ave"
Chicago, 111:,

..

-

cents

per line,

Minimum

space

14 lines one
for breeders

lines.

five
If you are planning a public sale
of livestock be sure and write us
�'armer
early for our special Kansas
ad vertlsing sale service.

card,

LIVESTOCK

DEPARTMENT

John lV. Johnson, Mgr.,
Kansas Farmer

.

Topeka,

Kansas

Cash When You Need It

of' ac
You need cash in your hands In case
accident
new
Fanner's
Kansas
and
Cident
need
when
you
to
It
you
gives
insurance policy
It

Tbls

most.

surance

In his

fully for
pigs that

Registered. Come
Kansa8

policy

ALL-COVERAGE accident In
all kind of accidents.
covers

���HI.S Drw:' J�� �r���a:.e:�a�:t�mlr��ci
cheCk for
widow received

Capper J!'u'm �, Topeka, lIaR.

,Broyles.

Johnson-Mild weather since frost and
Ice April 26. Potatoes In low places f-rozen.
Gardens otherwise good. Wheat poor. Some
alfalfa hurt. Cattle on pasture. Corn plant
Ing started. School salaries cut 10 per

.

'Fi-a.ikllD':"'Rairi�' delayed:
weeks.

cream,

Zurbuchen.

ture. Much Interest In raising colts. Eggs,
Sc'; cream, 14c; corn, 20c; wheat, 3Sc.

Immuned.

Huston, Americus,

in Kansas Farmer

'

IN THE

approval.

W. R.

Special Low Rate for
Livestock Advertising

_

,

on

ture.
or

EVEN

,

CHOICE

service.
Stille Fair. Good ones $10 and UI) ready for
Litera
Out of easy r�edlng ancestry for years. Photos.

Oleo

Be Rude

BOGS
EXTRA

DUROC BOARS by First Prize aged Boar Wlscorisln

.

$3.,F.,

RAN.

steed- by
deep. broad stretchy boys. heavy boned.
time. Grand
King Inndex, Chlel Fireworks. Airman (3
Champion or Iowa) priced to sell. Immune. guaranteed.
Ran.
write us. O. 111. Shepherd '" Sons, Lyons,

cool.

corn

,

CENTER,

big.

stooling
planted. Livestock gaining. Hogs, $3:,
spring crop
alfalfa
winter-killed;
8 to 10c; cream, 14c; ,Fall
spotted. Hogs, $3; hens, llc; eggs, 7c;
hens,
steers, $6.50;
Potatoes good but gardens late due
and small' fine.
oats, 17c; wheat, 35c; corn, 32c; kaflr, 25c.
eggs, Sc.' Wind damaged trees
weather. Young horses scarce. Few
to'
dry
J. E. Bryan.
-�rs.
,.blllldlngs ..,....Albert Pelton.
spring pigs. Pastures late. Few early
Barton-Rain followed by frost. Basket
W. A.
broilers going to market.-Mrs.
of school.
Spring Luebke.
close
dinner marked
to
t
'work making progress. Large per cent of
Harvey-Another good rain. Wheat, oats
wheat blown out.-Alice Everett.
oleo manufacturers have
Pastures
fine
growth.
and alfalfa making
cool
rights. The Federal Trade Com
�rown-Little corn planted., Nights
greening up. Livestock doing well. Wheat,
but growing cropadotng falrly,w.eli. Corn,
cream, 16c; eggs,
mission notifies the National Dairy
36c;
18c;
corn,
oats,
35c;
W. Union that it must
H.
21c; wheat, 40c; oats, 17c; eggs, 9c; cream, 10c; broilers, 15c:
hens, 10c.
"layoff" of them,
17c.-E. E. Taylor. -:
Prouty.
making statements that oleo is a
quit
Clay-Corn ,planting started. WeatheI:
Jefferson-Wheat damaged at least 50 per
"rich man's graft" and is foul, filthy,
alfalfa and oats
cent. Oats doing fine. Corn planting well
cool, and moist. Whell:t!
etc. However, good or bad, oleo is 'not
1.
since
Pastures
May
good
doing well.
along. Gardens up. Early potatoes frosted. as wholesome a food as creamery
behind but
gardens
put
spell
excellent
April dry
-Pastures good. Alfalfa promises
butter and never will be.
growing well now.-Ra,lph L. Macy.
first cutting. Apples and pears froze, will
In
late
get a few peaches, berries promise good
Cheyenne-Long dry spell brok�n
April. Early-sown barley and oats up. AI- crops.-J. J. Blevins.
falfa starting well and pastures greening
'Jewell-Listing corn started. Cutworms
FIELD
up. Wheat, 40c; eggs, 79; butterfat, 13c;
and grasshoppers thick. (Use polson bran
M. Hurlock.
.hogs,
BJ'J.W.J__
mash.) Moisture plentiful. Cattle on pas-.
'Barber-Little

BROWN,

in

out
blew
rain.
Wind
Stanton-Good
wheat badly and summer fallow ground
being planted to barley and row crops.
Some corn planted.-R. L. Creamer.

Greemv.ood-Crops helped by rain. Some
up to

Ground

last six weeks deficient. Corn
about planted. Oats .and pastures doing
well. Wheat, 35c; eggs, 8c; butterfat, 15c.
-William Crotinger.

unhurt.
doing fine and fruit
Wheat, 35c; corn, 20c; cream, 13c; eggs,
F.
Welty.
Sc; hogs, $2.75.-C.
corn

corn.

ture, Rains

short.

Gardens

.

planting

Rush-Wheat

doing
being

Wheat

planted.

Tredway.

the times.
VALLEY

with

w,

D.

excellent condition. Oats and barley good.
Wheat turning yellow. Corn being trucked
to Colorado. Corn, 17c; Wheat, 37c; eggs;
Sc; cream, 15c.-C. O. Thomas.

gardens up.

Crop prospect good. Corn
Plenty of moisture. Grass

well.

It would need consid
erable .for grasshopper districts. An Indi
vidual would have bought quietly, saving
M.
money for himself and feeders.-Guy

Prices

Killion.

J.

-J ohn Aldrich.

ernment advertised

wheat.

No fruit.

sales.

Fall boars, sired by Buster Eagle, son of 1930
and 1931 We'rld's Grand Champion, Brown's
Supremacy and All American. Also open gilts.

'

Gove and Sheridan-Rains helped but
need more as subsoil is 'dry. Wheat fair.
Some corn shelling and cane threshing be
Ing done. Corn planting in full swing and
feed ground being prepared. Few public

seeded oats

In

a

llc.-Elias Blankenbeker.

Crop Reporters Say-

Corn,
cream, 15c.-R: C. Eichman.

Rice-Rains helped. Wheat that survived
is good. Much forage being planted. Late
fruit good, early killed. No sales. Live
stock to grass In fair condltlon.-Mrs. E.

losing proposition. More farm hands
finding work. Wheat, 43c; corn, 30c; but
terfat, 13 to 16c; eggs, 6 to 10c; hens, 8 to

like

Allen-Wheat

all
Corn
abundant.
Anderson-Rain
planted. Some k,aflr and cane to be seeded.
,35 to 40e; oats, 25c;, eggs, 5 to 10c':

"

car

and

his

a

million peo
$2,000 In full payment of clalm. 20
in the U. S. are killed or Injured every

ple

year In acCidents.

You may be next,

Write at

�rF�e��f��f.tI�?W���, ��k!?1f:l�

Tell the
Advertiser
that you are writing him
because of. his advertise
'ment in Kansas' Farmer.
.
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the';�tiOm

pri�eJist

of
at
Rive�ide, Tire
COm
look-it
over
�
to
column
Be
sure
thls
carefully
with 'what oth�rs
pare Ward's prices •• tire. for tire
and note the Savings.
are asking for equal quality

T'H�RE'S

a

•

••

••

1-

••

But be on your gqArd., For
We said "equal quality"
are no tires on the market today at like prices that
can compare in quality with those offered by Ward's •.
••

,.

'-

there

,

Riverside 6-ply Tires. Note the prices
Take
No more than you would have to pay for ordinary 4-ply
tires of other makes!
our

".

••

,

.

SOMETHING TO
CROW ABOUT

with full six
Think of it! Full 6-ply Riveraides
bead,
from
bead
to
•• the .same
plies of solid protection
now
stout reenforcing at the .ide. as under the. tread
offered at 4-ply Prices!
••

••

'" have bouaht from Ward'.
for over 60 ,.eara. RlversldeTirn
equal the beat. I aJway. bu,.
them In preference to anythiq
elle."
Joaeph U. Fry,
Route I, Topeka, Kan....

'

._.

Never in history have tires of such outstanding quality,
such stamina and wear been offered at so Iowa price.

Riversides are the products of one of the greateatjnanu-,
facturers of fine tires in the world. They are bu,ilt to specifications that prevent the slightest compromise of quality;

'" have aled Riverside Tlrea
for the past 11 ,.ear. without a
blowout and very few punctum.
and I have never had occasion to
aend a tire In for adjustment; ia
that; lenlrth of time."
Mrs. G. Ackle:v.
R. S. B. 266. Bend. Oregon.

And after that

we

••

back them up with

guarantee unlimited either by time used

•

or

a

.

bona fide

mileage

run

.

'"

have driven my Rivereidea
thousands of miles over hard
roads. in mud. overcountey road ..
and where big seven-ton trucks
could not get out. I laughed at
them. I have made tripa to Waah
ington and Philadelphia. and
I have River-
never a fiat tire.
sides on all four wheels and will
not use an:vthing else."
I
John Gmiter.
R. D. S. Hunlock Creek. Pa,

All Riverside Tires are
guaranteed to give satis
factory service regard·
less of time used or mUe
age run.

.

Any tire that fails to

give satisfactory service
will, at our option, be
repaire" fr.. of char.e
replace" with a .. ew
fir_in which event you
will be charged only for
the actual service the
tire delivered.
or

'" bought a RiversideTire from
,.00 two yeara ago this month. It
la on the rear wheel of a seven
paaaenger car which has been
used moatly on country roada of
gravel. dirt and rocks. usually
carrying ita capacity load. aa it
is the general utili ty car for the
family. This tire haa never been
off the wheel since I put it on.
On the wheel opposite I have
worn out three tires. each one
coating

me

considerably

If you want to protect your tire investment to the very
if you want to get more for your tire-dollar than
utmost
••

.

you ever before found

••

buy Riversides from any of Ward's'Retail
Stores, from Ward's. Big Catalogue, or direct fl'9m this
advertisement. For greatest .aving, buy them iii pait.1
You

can

buying

at

wholesale when

SIZE

lEACH

-

•

PAIR

$5.7&

$11.20

5.80
&.7&

10.90
111.20

28,,4.75-19
29,,4.75-20

8.80

12.88

29,,5.00·19

8.75
8.95

30x5.00.20

7.10

28,,5.25-18
29,,5.25-19
3O"S.25-20
31&5.25-21

7.65
7.73
7.98
8.15

28"S.SO-I8
29"S.50-19
30"S.50.20

7.70
7.80
8.00·

13.14
13.50
13.78
14.90
15.10
1&.48
15.88
15.00
15.22
15.152

31&6.00-19
32,,6.00-20
33,,8.00-21

7.88·
8.10
8.34
10.20

10.50

lEACH

PAIR

$8.98

18.32
19.80
20.42

32,,6.00·20
34,,7.S0-20
36,,8.25-20

PUES\
-6-

Free Tire

Seattle. Waahlngton.

8
10

$11.815
28.150
37.20

9A2
9.82

5.55

10.80

4.9(1

8.72
9.88

S.85

11.34
11.88

15.39

10.48

8.09
,8.28

7.80
-7.84
9.08
9.18

8A8

talIzed rubber. Nev�
before at prices 80 10 ...

Six. 29s4.4002_!.JD.BO

Other $Iu __ tuba

a'1>f'OI>(wtI0fUIt. _"",.

TruckandBus Hlllh

151.158
'72.60

.

of

$2 or More.

$22..80

7�08
.8.38
SAO

:b��r-h:��j

Important!

I

8.92
-

11.88· RIVIIASIDE TUBES
12.18
u ... Molded Circle ·Rlwer·

We Pay Poatage and
Freight on All Tire
and Tube Orders of

PAIR

I

$8A8

4.85
4.98

15.99

.

_IR

lEACH

$3.30

3.&7
3;85
4.23
4.30
-4.38
4A9

3.89
3.95
4.84
4.89'

15.38
15.78

UCH

RIVERSIDII
Ramll'er-4-PIJ!"

.

$3.80

Truck and Bue Ball_n Tire.
SIZE

buyatWARQ'S

Mate-4-PI"

29,,4.40-21
29,,4.50-20
30,,4.50-21

31&6.S0-19
32s8.S0-20

you

RIVERSIDE

RIVERSIDE
Mate'- S.PI"

.

for my car. Just last week this
tire waa taken off the rim. not
because it waa out of service.
but because the tread was worn.
This tire waa in continuous serv
ice on a rear wheel of my ear for
two and a half years and then
changed to a front wheel. On
examination of the casing.it was
discovered that not one single
break showed on the inside anel
the tube had not been puncturecl
-in fact, I put the tube right
back in the new tire. My car
haa had hard wear. traveling
over many miles of rough country
road. I thought this so phenom
enal a record that I am taking
the liberty of writing you volun
tarily about it. I have never seel\
anything like it In automobile
W. C. Bailey.
tires."

buy RIVERSIDES.

•.

It's like

''Three yeara ago in July (
dropped inw your store in Eugene
and "purchaaed a Riverside Tire

,

in all parts
There are millions of them in use today
of travel.
conditions
to
all
of .the country
subjected
And they're making good on every claim, -, today as they
)
have for the past 20 years.

more

than the Riverside.
Thanking
you for real tirea that will stand
the hard knocks and Ii'l'e up to
their nlputatlon I"
John J. Reynolds.
R. R. I. Templeton. California.

possible.

SIZE

Pre�sureTl�s

EACH

PUDI'

30,,5
32,,6

--.- $US.;aS

34,,7

38.3S

10
10

28 .... 15

PAIR'�

I

$29.74.
151.04

ltIounfing Sel'llice at:411 "IIRD�S'Sfore"

5T in His/orq

Nine Mail Order Stores and 500 Retail Stores
MAIL ORDER STORES AT: CHICAGO KANSASCITY ST.PAUL BALTIMORE

PORTLAND,ORE.

OAKLAND,CALIF.

FORTWOR1H

DENVER

r-

'7.0.84

.ALBANY

'.

